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HUNS AND U. S. SOON AT WAR
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GERMANY THOUGHT IMM BRITBH CAPTURE

I TOBEONRAGGEDEDGE n(||)g[g
SIB King George’s Army Advances Rapidly During Last 48 

Hours to South and Southwestward of Peronne, 
Reaching Points Ten Miles to East of River 
Somme—Successful Raids During Night.

United States Will Not Declare War Formally, Although 
At War Technically—Will Aid Entente—Revolu
tion in Prussia Expected and Kaiserism May Be 

Overthrown.
Germany Majr Declare War on 

United Stated. *Sf

NEW PEACE MOVE 
BY GERMANY IS 

LATEST REPORT

GERMANS DEVELOPING CONSIDERABLE
ANCE AT NUMBER OF POINTS BETWEEN NUR- 
LU AND ARRAS, BUT THEIR REAR GUARDS 
ARE BEING SPEEDILY DRIVEN FROM POSI- 
TIONS AND BRITISH PROGRESS CONTINUES.

SERIOUS FOOD RIOTS
IN HUN CAPITAL

RESIST-
UNITED STATES CO-OPERATION WITH ENTENTE 

WILL BE PURELY OF NAVAL CHARACTER, DE
SIGNED TO AID EXTERMINATION OF SUBMA
RINES—REPUBLIC STILL TECHNICALLY NEU

TRAL
WEHEKtUED 
IIBREST

Revolution in Germany May 
Break Out Shortly.

London, Mar. 21—"According to pri
vate telegrama from Berlin to the 
Amsterdam Bourse, It Is expected that
a state ot war with the United statee Switzerland Hears that there is 

. . . . . will be an accomplished tact withinGerman Aircraft were Mena- 48 houn .. a despatch to the 
. _ ., . . Exchange Telegraph from Amsterdam,less Prior to Abandonment "American journalists In Berlin," the 

_ . . . despatch adds, "have been warned toof Roumanian Capital—At- tl:ls affect by the foreign office."
Want Chancellor Out.

BULLETIN—London, March 21.—The capture of forty more villages 
on the front In France la announced In the official statement from 
British headquarters tonight

The communication eaye:
"South and southeast of Peronne we have advanced rapidly during 

the last 24 hours and reached peinte some ten mlldb to the east of the 
River Somme. We have occupied another forty villages in this area.

"Between Nurlu and Arras the enemy le beginning to develop con
siderable resistance at a number of places. Nevertheless hla rear 
guards are being steadily driven from their positions, and our progress 
continues.

Washington, Mar. 21-Pre.ld.nt Wll.on tedey met «h. ««•‘“'J* 
ln.rae.lng probebillty of wer with Brawny by •Mmm.nlng

than

-tsrr.irrrri-.. r - -—
empowered Preeldent McKinley to deel with the

Serious Trouble in Leipzig, 
Dresden, Munich and other 
German Cities.

tack on Royal Palace.
Amsterdam, Wer. 21, vie London. London. Much 21.—A despatch to

u... arsrtMKSStss».«jr—
London, Mir. 21. Mora man sxv ^ (Qr the BWttt overthrow of Eng- that n new German peace move la 

persons were UUsd ta Bucharest by Umr h6ld B Becret meeUng on Monday on foot The despatch says met pro- 
the attacks of Gsnnsii Mrcrut P"or — dlBCUB„ed measures for forcing mlDeBt 0ermans hsve recenUy visited 
to the abandonment of the eltr hy the OUenoeUor Von Bethmsnn-HoUweg out „ . ."V M .
Roumanians, according to an account . » wi,e dasoatch' adds a awltierlana, under in*of these raids given out at Jassy, the * °™»«jettons to try and ascertain what 
present capital, and forwarded to a SmaiiS^miwhT the present attitude of Gnat Britain

"The national committee for the j* towards a possible cessation of bna- 
ewlft overthrow of England" is a new 
organization, as far as any public de
spatches from Germany are concern- 
el. Reports have told of apparent 
hostility throughout Bavaria against 
Germany.

“We carried out successful raids during the night east of Arras 
and northeast of Neuvllle-8L Vaast. A hostile raiding party east of 
Neuvllle-St Vaast was repulsed.

“The enemy blew a mine this morning southeast of Y pres, damag
ing hla own trenehea.

“There has been considerable artillery activity during the day by 
bot^i aides In the neighborhood of Armontleres and Yprcs."

"We have advanced north of Terg- 
nder (which lies southwest of La 
Fere). In the vallay of the Ailette 
there have been skirmishes between 
patrols. The enemy, who occupies to 
force the east bank of the 
Qanal and the Ailette, has subjected 
our lines to a lively bombardment.

"In the region north of Boissons 
we made considerable progress and 
fought several quite spirited engage
ments. Most of the conquered villages 
are entirely destroyed.

“East of the Meuse the enemy de
livered several surprise attacks 
igainst the Oalonne trench ,but these 
failed under our fire. The day was re
latively calm on the rest of the front"

United States, as It
menace of Spain In 1898.

the government to the crisis may ff* 
velop before April 2. The first armed 
ships will by tbat^tiroo^have reached

Technical Declaration.
Such action would not be a declare-

ti“n “J'iA'WK
actually go to war in

the war zone, 
tfon of one of them unquestionably 
would be an act of war. ___sense, 

and Germany i French Statement
Paris, March 21.—The official com

munication issued by the war offlee 
tonight reader

"North of Ham the situation la with
out change. Out light forces remain 
to contact with the enemy between 
Roupy and Bt Quentin.

"East of Ham we forced this morn
ing, at two places, a passage of the 
canal of the Somme, despite lively 
resistance by the Germans. The oper
ation, conducted vigorously, enabled 
us to clear the north and east margins 
of the canal and drive back the enemy 
as far as the outskirts of Clastros 
and Montescourt. Inundations have 
been caused by the enemy to this re
gion,

"Moat of the villages before our 
lines In the neighborhood of St Quen
tin ate in flames.

a d«tiS?day 800 persons were
______ killed by the Zeppelto* and airplanes.
.A act of war by Germany. Even the On this occasion, the report states, a “mtog ot American snips, with the group oi airplanes descended to»low 
avowed purpose of defending them attitude and apent several hour* in 
against U-boate, may ta declared euch seeking victime, killing workmen and 
î. .cL workwomen In the Aside and streets.

In «y of these events, procurator Two airplanes, which ™re rarou'ng a 
nothing would remain except for con two-hone vehicle °*!toero»d.hada 

(Continued on page 2) race to see which could reach It brat.
The vehicle was going at a good pace, 
but the airplane overtook It, killing the 
coachman, then passenger and then

? the -I In tlllties. The commission sent to Swit
zerland Is said to be a prominent 
German business one, and one of the 
emissaries of Holland a high officer 
In tjhe German war service.

The latter emissary, disclaiming 
authority to speak for the German 
government, is quoted as saying that 
the Russian revolution had entirely 
changed the situation, that Germany 
could not longer contend that aha 
wished to free the Russian Baltic pro
vinces and could also consider hand
ing back Poland to Russia under some 
form of autonomy. He Is represented 
as adding that he believed the revolu
tion to Russia made It possible for 
Germany to discuss terme more fav
orable to the Entente.

m
after It nota.

Despatches from abroad tonight, 
declaring that the German govern
ment expected a state of war within 
the next forty-eight hours, placed an 
ominous aspect on the situation.

Much to change the president's 
present Intention» or the course ot

Crozat

Serious Riots.
London, Mar. 21.—Reuter's Amster

dam correspondent reports that it la 
mmored that serious riots have broken 
out In Berlin in connection with the 
scarcity of food.

"A despatch from Oldensea, Hol
land, says persistent rumors are cur
rent of great rioting to Berlin,*’ the 
despatch says.

"Frontier regiments are reported to 
have left for Berlin to maintain 
older.”
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DETENU OF OKU 
MO EMPRESS 61 BEILS

the horses.
Shameful Attack.

The account also describes an air
plane attack on the royal residents, 
when the young Prince Mircea lay dy
ing of typhoid fever. The aviators 
evidently believed the Queen and Prin
cesses were still there. This attack, 
the report says, was the subject ot a 
special telegram from the Pope to the 
Queen, In which the action of the Ger
mans was condemned.

Belgian communication:
“A bombardment on both sides oc

curred at various points on the Bel
gian front particularly in the direc
tion of Dixmude and Steenstraete.”Chinese Arrested. Trouble In Germany f

London, March 21.—Some of the 
morning newspapers give prominence 
to wireless reports received from Swit
zerland saying that the news of the 
Russian revolution has started serious 
agitation in some of the German to 
dustrial towns. Among these bourns 
are Leipzig. Dresden and Munich, 
where strikes and other disturbances 
are field to be taking place.

London, Mar. 21.—According to re
ports received in AmsterdamA from 
Cologne, says the Exchange Telegraph 
correspondent In Amsterdam, fifty 
Chinese residing in Germany, and es
pecially in Berlin and Munich, were 
arrested yesterday charged with ccn- 

They were preparing to

MR. BLONDIN’S RESIGNATION 
NOT LIKELY TO BE ACCEPTED 
UNTIL HE RETURNS EROM WAR

This Is the first Indication that such 
a large number of persons met death 
at the hands of the German aviators. 
A Bucharest despatch late in Novem
ber said that squadrons of German air
craft had flown over the dty for five 
hours, and that several persons had 
been killed. Prince Mircea was the 
youngest son of King Ferdinand, and 
was four years old.

Russian Situation Cause of Much Uneasiness in Great Brit, 
ain, United States and Other Nations—Evidently State 
ofChaoe in Russia.

«piracy.
leave Germany with the Chinese lega
tion. Most of the Chinese were stu 
dents.

Strikes In Dusseldorf.

SI K STRIKE 
IN tOULT. ONT.

London, Mar. 21—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph from Rotterdam 
says:

London, March 21, (8.07 ». m.)— 
The Russian government has ordered 
that the deposed Emperor and his con
sort shall be regarded aa having been 
fi^eprtved of their liberty and that they 

shall be brought to the Tsarskne-Selo, 
Reuter’s Petrograd correspondent tele
graphs.

the former ordered back from Ms re
tirement bo Petrograd, caused uneasi-1 
ness, as possibly indicating control 
by an extremist radical group.

Officials here think the great danger 
in the Russian situation lies to the 
possibility of attempts to destroy the 
moderates now In power, either by the . 
former ruling party or by the extreme i 
socialist revolutionary party. The ar
rest of the former Emperor and his 
wife being watched, therefore, with 
the ear that it may foreshadow a 
loot, period of unrest to Russian In
terne affairs, and the crippling of the 
country’s resources for war.

Postpones Recognition.
For this reason, the Immediate rec

ognition of the new government, 
which was desired because of its an
nounced republican principles will be 
postponed until affairs have had time
to settle. Ambassador Francis la louden. Mar 22—A Reuter despatch
calling regularly at the foreign office, from Petrograd says that the Finnish __
however, end transacting business as Vat wlu reassemble on April 4. London, March 21. (VU Reuters
with the duly constituted authorities. I According to this deepatcb a crowd Ottawa 

The flrat complete official account „ .«able* outside the Duma Wednes- statement issued to Renter •«■»«- 
of the Russian revolution reached die | day ,uroing rad flags, on one of th,e I,
department today in a delayed de» vhMi was Inscribed: "Death to those Duflng today » J’h.he
patch from Ambassador Francis, dat> arrected oies demanding esecu- ' dealt purely with preliminaries, the 
ed March IT—“The only menace oo* u Blso „.Br0 rataed. The minister j general desire was expressed to con- 
slble.” the report said. “Is In aoctall» et ju',tl,e. A. F. Kerensky, has Issued i ductall energies upon theieowuUmi 
tic demonstrations by minority coelab ” pr0,dal.mtlon pointing out that 01 0,0 w“-
'-TS from the ambassador ^ Ms
Of a later date indicates that there ^natlon without trial, and adds: SreL^tteUt JrtM afford* “*

ar&2gs»aaa si SSSSSTssr“ôl&M^toi'owtng the dime* "» «• '•* °>e
ties In Russia, not only because of th* I,rOV0Clt0rT part they hara pUy^ In the war end
question of American nwogultion, » thflr the toot that they have regarded It as

bîrël^clsnr1” breadS <5 offlclatoTTthe St. Peter end Bt. I’aul ^/^Jti^thmto thlï rlght.

■«“■SH Sa? TS2SÜ2.th?pre^tlc.l Id1ÎS They ere permitted to wear their own 
now existing between that country

Our frontier correspondent under- 
Ftonda that five munition factories in 
Dusseldorf have been the scenes of 
strikes during the last 48 hours, in pro
test against the small rations entailed 
by the reduction In the meat, bread 
and potato allowances introduced last 
week. The workers refused to resume 
work unless the food rations are in-

ID ELIOS Hon. E. L. Patenaud, Secretary of State, Will be Acting 
Postmaster General, or One of t ehOther Ministers Un
til Conclusion of War—Blondin a Sincere Fighter and 
a Man who Has Large Part of Quebec Province with 
Him—Montreal Star’s Comment.

Special to The Standard.
Cobalt, Mar. 21.—A number of the 

mines have offered their employee a 
bonus of twenty-five cents per day 
when silver is over sixty cents, a 
double bonus when over seventy and a 
treble bonus when over eighty cents 
per oonceu

Regardless of this fact the men hold 
their meeting tomorrow and will prob
ably demand a fifty cent raise all 
around. The bonus will only apply in 
the Cobalt camp and there would ap
pear to be very little possibility of It 
meeting with favor among the mine 
workers In general who are looking- for 
something nlore permanent than a 
bonus.

It Is therefore, almost certain a de
mand for fifty cents will be made and 
unless the mine owners agree to this 
the situation will be serious. No de
mands have yet been made.

creased."
Nicholas Romanoff, as the deposed 

Emperor is now known, departed on 
Sunday for hie estate at Uvattia, In 
the Oimea. It has been understood 
that he would be permitted' to live In 
retirement at that place, far removed 
from the capital and the scenes of 
military operations.

WILL FINISH 
WAR FIRST

The Fighting Minister.
The Evening Journal has the fol

lowing to say of the postmaster gen
eral who has enlisted for active ser
vice:

"Hon. P. E. Blondin took to the 
public service of the country as a 
cabinet minister unusual talents for 
administration. Hie control of his de
partment is and has always been ef
fective. A man of culture and busi
ness acumen, he has been a source of 

. . . strength to the present government in
prime minister conveying the Informa- ^ conduct ot the national affairs.
tion that Mr Blondin had resigned his "Mr. Blondin is something of a non mat mr. fighting man. as well. In his youth he

was amateur boxing champion of his 
native province. Even today he pos
sesses a physical development far 
above the average. A man of his type 
should make an excellent soldier. His 
many friends and admirers will be de
lighted at the decision he has made 
to offer himself for active service and 
will be confident that ,tf he raises a 
battalion as is suggested. It will be a 
unit second to none.

"The example he has set is calcu
lated to be particularly effective at 
this time and, should the fortunes of 
war permit his return to Canada after 
the war is over, those who know the 
man will realize what a strong, un
challenged force he will exert in the 
national life when the voice of mis
representation has been stilled. 

(Continued on page 2)

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 21.—Hon. B. L. Pat- 

eneaud. secretary of state, will be the 
acting postmaster general during the 
absence on active service of Hon, P.

v

i
Might Be Civil Wer.

The general policy of the new gov
ernment hee been represented as op
posed to any acta of vengeaoce against 
persons connected with the old re
gime. While It hee been recognised 
flat u Nicholas could obtain a follow
ing nod were disposed to combs* the 
new «orenunont civil war might re
sult .there have been no Indications 
that he contemplated such a move or 
aoutd obtain the necessary rapport.

Nothing has been heard In regard 
to the attitude of the former Empress 
a German, whose powerful Influence 
at the Russian court Is said to hare 
been against all democratic tendon-

E. Blondin. This was Intimated by
Sir George Foster at the conclusion 
of the cabinet meeting this afternoon. 

On Tuesday a cable was sent to the

portMlo for the purpose of enlisting 
In the overseas forces, but as yet m> 
reply has been received.CRANK VISITS 

LLOYD-CEORCE
Will Not Be Accepted.

It to not anticipated here the* Mr. 
Bkmdtn'e resignation will he accepted. 
One of the other ministers will prob
ably be acting postmaster general un
til the conclusion ot the war or until

position of United «Mates, 
wsahtngton, March 21.—Recogni

tion! of the provisional council of min
istère as the de facto government of 
Rtmela has been accorded by the 
united States through conversation* 
«ended on by Ambassador Francis at 
Petrograd. This waa stated a* the 
state department Uxtoy, with the ex 
ptonetion that full recognition ot the 
new government would be delayed 
pending demonstration of It* stability.

Today's press reports saying the 
former Emperor and Empress bed 

.been deprived of their liberty, and

The post office department to par
ticularly fortunate in having a deputy 

London, (March 21.—Admittance to n. coulter, ox-M. P-, one of
the residence of Premier Uoyd George ,, '“Jwas gained this afternoon by a man the moat capable office!* to the pub- 
suDDored to be of unsound mind. lie service, eo that the administration 

IMwas only with difficulty that ha of th- department to rendered the 
was overpowered and arrested.

are being taken to prevent any of.the 
prisoners committing suicide. They 
are allowed from ten to twenty min
ute* tor exercise twice daily,
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IHad Awful Attacks 
ef Heart TranMeMCE KSOUD TO ME

on so to limions end
1. i. 10IMI rfJ r to mistFOrt aorta YEAR*

NEW HEAD OF Diseases end disorders of the heart 
system here become

frightfully prevalent of late years.
One can scarcely pick up a paper 

but he will'find recorded Instance# of 
sudden deaths through heart failure, 
or of prominent men and 
able to prosecute their ordinary bust 
ness or profession on account of a 
breaking down of the nervous system.

We do not desire to unnecessarily 
alarm anyone, but to sound a word of 
warning.

When the heart begins to beat 1rs 
regularly, palpitate# and throbs, has 
shooting pains through It, Is Is time 
to Stop and think.

To all sufferers from heart and 
nerve troubles Mllbum’e Heart and 1 your consideration.
Nerve Pills can give prompt and pen* 
marient relief.

Mrs. Frank Areeneau, Newcastle, N.
B., writes: “i had awful attacks of colors, owing to Canadian and 
heart trouble for the past live or el^t
years, and as I had tried many kinds ; British ingenuity, are more attrac- 
ef medicine without getting any be* j . 
ter I decided to give Milburn’a Heart • live than ever, 
and Nerve Pills a trial, and to my sur
prise I found ease from the second 
dose. I continued taking them until t 
had used six boxes, and now I feel 
as well as. can be.

“At the present time ray sister ie 
using them for nervousness and finds 
great comfort by their use."

MUbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60c„ or three boxes for $1.25 at all 
dealers, or inatled direct on receipt 
of price by THE T. MiLBURN CO.,
LIMITED, Toronto, Ont 1

and

Notwithstandir 
man Army 
Shelter fro 
Fall Back 1

New Minister Makes Declaration to People of Republic — 
Determined to Wrest Lost Provinces from Germans 
Affirms Absolute Confidence in Chief. I)un-i

ment officials declared today that 
this country might take any and all 
military measures deemed necessary 
to make effective its protest against 
Germany without actually entering In
to a formal political alliance.

Even the sending of an expedition
ary force to Europe, It was held, 
would not obligate this country to all 
the details of the Allied programme.

Officials say that an army could 
properly be sent to Belgium, for in
stance, to help in the restoration of 
the violated territory and to throw 
America’s influence in a real and 
practical way on the side of interna
tional law and order.

The possibility of a large bond is
sue to provide credit for some of the 
Allies who need it most in their cam
paign against Germany was suggest
ed at the capitol today In the confer
ences of members of congress still in 
the city.

It was pointed out that the Allies 
have plenty of equipment of men and 
munitions now, and that they want, 
most of all. credit.

The armed neutrality status at 
present in force is held by the inter
national law experts to present many 
points of weakness. Neither war nor 
peace, it involves the country in con
tinual misunderstanding with both 
sidee. It is said to leave the door 
open for unlimited litigation with Ger
many after the war. In that status 
the United States still is technically 
neutral, and might be held responsi
ble by Germany for any unneutral 
acts committed here. With an actual 
recognition of a state of war this diffi
culty would disappear.

Moreover, diplomatically the Unit
ed States is in a most extraordinary 
situation, semi-hostile to the Central 
Powers and yet not aligned with the 
Allies. The government is not taking 
into the confidence of nations with 
which it formerly communicated most 
freely. Especially is this so as to the 
far east about which the 
ment’s information is very meagre.

Hopes that this government will be 
able to take a leading part in the ulti
mate peace conference as a neutral 
have vanished, and the belief is grow
ing that only as an active participant 
will America be heard on the great 
question guaranteeing future peace.

(Continued from page 1) 
grass to acknowledge a state of war 
Misting from a certain specified date 
—probably last Sunday, when three 
American ships were sunk with loss 
of life.

Delegates Welcomed to Bath

urst by Mayor Michaud — 
Encouraging Reports for 

Year.

which have supported thus far the un 
precedented effort required, may hold 
out to the end. and 
elasticity for the future.

The premier announced that It would 
be necessary to impose new taxes, and 
to make an added effort for the de
velopment of agricultural resources.

“The situation Is not disquieting," 
he said, “providing we Impose upon 
ourselves, In due time, the restrictions 
Indicated by prudent foresight."

Paris, Mar. 21.—The new ministry of 
M Ribot made its declaration today, 
pledging Itself to carry on the war 
with all possible energy. The declara
tion, which was read in the Chamber 
of Deputies by Premier Ribot and in 
the Senate by Rene Vtviani, Minister 
of Justice, opens with the affirmation:

"We are resolved to wage with the 
utmost vigor and to a victorious end 
the terrible war Into which we were 
drawn by inexcusable aggression. We 
shall wage it not as our enemies, in a 
spirit of conquest and domination, but 
v ith the firm resolve to recover tho 
provinces formerly wrested away from 
us and obtain reparation and guaran
tees to prepare a durable peace, 
founded on respect for the rights and 
liberties of peoples.”

Retirement of Germans.

Notwithstanding the advanced 

price of everything our line ef 

suits at $15.00 is still weithy of

preserve their
»MWill Not Declare War.

President Wilson and his advisers 
1n the cabinet and in congress have 
no intention that war shall be declar
ed by the United States. By (he hos
tile acts of German submarines they 
believe the imperial German govern
ment is actually making war on the 
United States, and that It shall be re
cognized as such a state. To meet 
such a condition the armed forces of 
the country and all the national re
sources are to be put in a state of 
readiness. Then, whether the nation 
shall enter the war in Its full sense 
will depend upon how much further 
Germany carries her acts of aggres-

In every sense, war, if it actually 
comes, will be a defensive war, free 
from ambitions of spoils or territory 
in which the United States, the presi
dent has publicly declared, shall want 
nothing for itself and shall seek only 
to preserve the rights of civilization 
and humanity.

In such a situation the United 
States might become an actual partici
pant in the hostilities on the European 
continent without becoming a political 
ally of any of the Entente Powers, 
simply casting its weight of men. 
money and' moral influence Into the 
battle against the common enemy.

tee*». Much ÎL-
Iweittier, with eererelr
ted frequent enow «qui 
storing the night In tip 
which the British, ami 

- «re following the rétros 
Although these conditio
discomfort of fléM cant]
Reuter's representative 
headquarters, they hav< 
affect on the surface ol 
■which tit the newly occ 
mains quite practicable 

of horse and fa 
Notwithstanding

Special to The Standard.
Bathurst, Mar. 21—H. G. Wad man 

of Moncton was elected Grand Master 
of the Grand Orange Lodge ol New 
Brunswick at the second day’s ses
sion of the 74th annual meeting here 
today. Three sessions were’held in 
the Orange hall. A feature of the 
convention was an address by Mayor 
Michaud of Bathurst, welcoming the 
delegates to the town. A happy reply 
was made by Grand Master Clarkson.

Grand Secretary.
At the early session the report of 

Nell J. Morrison was submitted. Sec
retary Morrison in opening congratu
lated the County of Gloucester on the 
manner in which the Order prospered 
there during the last two years. Three 
primary Orange lodges, one county 
lodge, one Royal Scarlet chapter, be
sides a number of Orange lodges, were 
instituted and are in splendid working 
order. The year has been a fairly 
prosperous one for the Order, consid
ering that so many of the members 
are absent overseas, fighting for King 
and country. There was nothing par
ticular to deal with for review during 
the year. The initiations reported 
were not as numerous as during the 
past years, and the death toll was 
above the average. Twenty-two mem
bers of the Order made the supreme 
sacrifice, while many others were 
severely wounded. The statistical r» 
port shows that three hundred and 
fifty were initiated, one hundred and 
twenty reinstated, ninety-two Joined 
by certificate, fifty-six withdrew by 
certificate, one hundred and seventy 
wore suspended, and there were sev
enty-nine death®. Two new lodges 
were organized, one in Charlotte and 
the other in Kings, one lodge incor
porated, and a number of new Orange 
halls dedicated during the year. The 
Orange and True Blue Orphanage of 
Picton, Ont., reports that the orphan
age is ever ready to receive Protes
tant orphans from New Brunswick 
without charge. The revenue has been 
made up by donations from the sev
eral primaries and other lodges from 
all over the Dominion, and the grand 
secretary recommended for the orph
ans the hearty support of the lodges 
of this province. The grand secretary 
recommended that the work of propa
gation by a regular organizer be con
tinued with more earnestness than in 
the past.- Twenty primary lodges are 
yet to report for 1916, and two county 
lodges, which will likely be in before 
the session closes. In closing the 
grand secretary congratulated the 
Order on the progress made during 
the past strenuous year, when frater
nity societies have had to take second 
place to that of the Interest of the 
Empire.

The grand treasurer reported that 
the finances are in a very healthy 
condition, with a very respectable 
balance on hand.

The following officers were elected: 
Grand Master, H. G. Wadman, Monc
ton; senior deputy grand master, C. 
H. Perry, Sussex; junior deputy grand 
master, L. P. Palmer, Bathurst; 
grand chaplain. Rev. A. D. McLeod, 
Stanley ; grand secretary, Neil J. Mor
rison, St. John; grand treasurer, Rob
ert Wills, St John; grand lecturer, F. 
W. McNally, Aroostook Junction; 
grand director of ceremonies, D. G 
Smallwood, Newcastle; deputy grand 
secretary, S. W. Smith, East Florence- 
ville; grand auditors, J. W. McFer- 
lane, Nashwaaksis; J. H. Cochrane, 
Moncton; deputy grand chaplains, 
Revs. E. H. Cochrane, Moncton ; A. A. 
Rideout, Fredericton ; Aubrey Har
wood, Elgin; J. G. A. Belyea, Freder
icton Junction; E. W. Blackball. St 
George ; A. T. Rettie, Mlîlerton; F. A. 
Wightman. .Bathurst; A. W. Currie, 
Penobequts ; A. J. Langlois, Lome- 
ville; legislative committee, Past 
Grand Master David Hipwell, St 
John; Francis Kerr, St John; 8. B. 
Bustln, St John; A. T. Roes, Chat
ham; W. B. Wallace, Fredericton, and 
E. C. Atkinson, Moncton.

The delegates were entertained at 
a banquet tonight by Fowler L. O. L, 
No. 123 of Bathurst in Masonic hall.

And the patterns, weaves and

HON. MB. BLOWS 
RESOW DOT LIKELY 

TO BE ICCEPTEO 6ilmwr’s,68KingSt.The declaration refers to the retire
ment of the Germans on the French 
front which it says "is without doubt 
a prelude to other battles in which <hj 
enemy will exhaust his last resources."

"France," the declaration continues, 
“feels that her confidence is acquiring 
new impulsion from these results of 
our unehakeable firmness and the skil
ful strategic preparation of the com
manders of our armies.’’

Referring to the “much-debated 
question of chief command of the 
armies,•’ the declaration says the ans
wer is reached In the simplest man
ner, adding, “the cabinet, which is 
responsible for the 
of the war, under 
the chamber, has a high hand in all 
that concerns organization and up
keep. When it has chosen a comman
der-in-chief who must lead our troops 
to victory it loaves him complete lib
erty for strategic conception, prepara
tion and direction of operation. The 
government is happy to be able to 
seize this occasion to affirm Its abso
lute confidence in the commander-in- 
chief and the other commanders of our 
army. Under all circumstances the 
troops are giving an unforgettable ex
ample of ardor and heroism."

Kents
tjfgUM. 

destruction which the 
carrying out ma they ■ 
British troops find abet 
lag es they occupy.

(Continued from page 1) 
“Those who have been spending 

their war-time energies in criticizing 
Mr. Blondin have the floor."

Quebec Enthusiastic.
Montreal, March 21.—Today’s issue 

of the Star says in part, under the 
heading "Bravo Blondin": “The ac
tion of Hion. P. E. Blondin in tendering 
his resignation as postmaster general 
.in order that he may serve his coun
try with our overseas forces, is one 
which will be received with acclaim 
and admiration throughout the Domin
ion. No man has a firmer hold upon his 
compatriots In this province than Mr. 
Blondin. His recruiting speeches have 
always been inspiring and effective. 
It is intimated that he will now un
dertake to recruit a battalion and

f
left to keep him and his bride from 
worry.

Russell tried to enlist at the thne 
of the Civil war, but the recruiting 
officer turned him down as “too old." 
Later, however, the South’s need was 
so great that he was accepted. He 
stayed to the finish and never was 
wounded or ill. He came out of It a 
major.

“That recruiting officer has long 
been dead," chuckled Russell. "He 
sure would be surprised to learn of 
my marriage now, although he thought 
I was too old to fight then."

Russell came to Texas in 1867.

Walla «tend!
break into reinforcements drafts new 
regiments from Canada and to with
hold from colonels who raise regi
ments the opportunity of leading them 
on active service. In the case of Col. 
Blondin, his regiment, after .proper 
training will be sent to the front as a 
unit and he will go as the officer com
manding right into the trenches. It 

been noted here that when Ool. 
Blondin gets to the trenches Canada 
will have two ex-postmaster generals 
in military life in Europe. Dr. Beland, 
who Is the other, after serving the 
Belgian army aa a surgeon was cap
tured and is tow in a German military 
prison.

A large proportion < 
have been gutted, but 
the walls remain stand 
cover for the troops 
easily.

Many places which th 
taken in the last two 
civilian inhabitants, and 
that the Germans in lea' 
and villages on the line 
sending civilians In 1 
back instead of forward 
will not have so mar

Will Aid Entente.
The ports of the United States prob

ably would be opened' to warships of 
the Entente navies : credits from the 
vast stocks of gold, food, munitions 
and other materials might be extend
ed to all the Entente Powers.

The American navy probably would 
co-operate with the 
French navies in clearing submarines 
from the seas.

In laying the whole situation before 
congress the president Is expected to 
detail fully the warlike acts of Ger 
many against the United States, and 
to pay particular attention to the 
future of the American government 
as the great conflict draws to a close.

It is not improbable that he will 
ask congress to declare a state of war 
existing, although there is some indi
cation that he may only outline the 
situation fully and leave to congress 
the action which is accepted as un
avoidable. So much can develop, how
ever, before congress assembles, that 
the president is keeping his plans In 
a tentative form. Germany, by her 
acts in the interim, may throw all the 
plans awry and accept the onus of 
having forced the war.

Hun Submarines.

litical direction 
supervision of£

has

TWO BRITISH MIIE 
SWEEPERS SOUK

British and
govern-

Æ TAKES WIFE NO. 2 
IT THE ICE OF 104

London, Mar. 21.—Two British mine 
sweepers have been sunk by mines, 
according to an admiralty announce
ment tonight. In one case there were 
no casualties; in the other fourteen 
men are missing and are presumed to 
have been drowned.

V MEETHarmonious Co-operation.
The declaration dwells on the neces

sity of the harmonious co-operation be
tween parliament and the government 
which is demanded by the country. 
Concerning official relations with the 
press, it points out the necessity of 
suppressing false news and reports 
calculated to mislead* public opinion, 
as well as press c&mpsdgns having the 
object of discrediting republican insti
tutions, or demoralizing the forces of 
national defence.

“The victory depends upon the en
ergy we apply to assembling our re
sources, and upon our concerted effort 
in utilizing them,” the statement says

"Our armies, united with those of 
our allies, are superior to those of our 
enemies. The material resources of 
which we were in cruel want at the 
beginning of the war are now such as 
permit us to fight on equal terms as 
long as may be necessary. Where we 
have the advantage over the enemy is 
in our conviction that we are defend 
ing the cause of right and civilization."

It is pointed out in the declaration 
tli&t the alliances of France are not 
solely founded on the interests of the 
country, but are animated by common 
ideals of liberty and fraternity, which 
the French revolution had the immor
tal honor of proposing to the world, 
and which once they have become a 
reality everywhere in Europe will be 
the best guarantee of that peace among 
the peoples, an ardent wish for whlcn 
was expressed recently by the presi
dent of the great American republic, 
as well as one of the conditions of or
ganizing a society of nations.

Referring to the Russian revolution 
the cabinet salutes "the work of 
emancipation which is being accomp
lished among the noble people with 
which we have had an alliance during 
mere than a quarter of a century ago.”

It expresses the wish that, “the de
velopment of representative institu
tions, founded on popular sovereignty, 
may be achieved without violence, to 
seive as an example for other na
tions.”

Regarding finances, the cabinet em
phasized the necessity of restricting 
foreign payments as far as Is possible 
without prejudicing the defence of the 
nation, and announces a forthcoming 
decree prohibiting importations whlcn 
are not indispensable. It is pointed 
out that economies at home are neces
sary, “in order that public finances,

*I
Jimmy Russel Declares to 

Friends Who Felicitate 
Him That He is “Feeling 
Peart and Spry.”

Washington, Mar 21- 
eon, recognizing that QiMAKES WISH PROF. BELL HONORED.

/cally
.«States on the 

*feress to assemble In 
session on April 2 to

New York, Mar. 21—Alexander Gra- k 
ham Bell, Inventor of the telephone^' 
was awarded the Civic Forum goWt 
medal for distinguished public service 
here tonight. The presentation ad
dress was made by Dr. John H. Fin
ley, state commissioner of education. 
Dr. Bell is the third to receive the 
medal. It was awarded to Major 
General George W. Goethaïs in 1914 
and to Thomas A. Edison In 1915.

O’ todi

New York, March 21.—Hope that 
the ’“Stars and Stripes would 
be waving over the trenches in 
France,” drew cheers from a hundred 
clergymen of many denominations 
here today, when it was expressed in 
an address before them by Major 
Charles W. Gordon,. 43rd Canadian 
Infantry, better known as “Ralph 
Connor," the author. Major Gordon 
is here on a mission for the British 
war office. He will soon go back to 
his regiment, now in Flanders.

situation.
The purpose of the 

called two weeks earl 
date first set 
president’s proclamât!or 
a communication from 
ecutive “on grave quest 
al policy.”

The president, in 1 
congress, will detail 
practically has been m 
the United States by ti 
struction of American 1 
on the high seas In co 
all the laws of nations

Congress then Is exi 
a resolution declaring t

Lampasas, Texas, March 18—James
The possibility of Germany extend

ing submarine operations to the At
lantic seaboard has not been under
estimated, but it is recognized that 
when she extends her warfare from 
the comparatively limited barred zone 
to the three thousand miles of broad 
Atlantic she so effectively weakens 
her starvation blockade of England 
that the announced object of the cam
paign of ruthlessness will of neces
sity be abandoned. At the same time 
the submarine menace to shipping 
will comparatively decrease.

Next to war, the attention of thei 
American government is upon one 
other object—the internal situation in 
Germany. With a military censorship 
screening the history-making events 
transpiring within the German em
pire, and equally screening from the 
German people the full meaning of 
events in the world outside, the real 
condition of affairs in that country, 
guarded by and reflected in despat
ches from abroad, commands close at
tention.

A. Russell, one hundred and four years 
old, of Lampasas, has taken for his 
second wife Mrs. Mary Bowers, aged 
fifty years. Standing with her at the 
alter, he responded in a deep but 
quavering voice: "I do solemnly prom- A cloth dipped into ammonia will 

often remove the stains from the col
lar of a cloth coattee."

Russell’s first wife was Miss Mary 
Brown, whom he married In Hay
wood county, North Carolina, in 1849. 
She died in 1912.

After the second ceremony his bride 
looked coyly up at him and said: 
"Why, James, you don’t look a day 
over seventy, and there are a few 
men of that age as spry as you."

And when friends camel forward 
to congratulate l$ie pair “Jimmy" 
confessed he was "feeling peart and 
spry.”

To remove paint stains from wash
ing materials, saturate the spots two 
or three times with equal parts of 
ammonia and turpentine, and then 
wash in the usual way.RESOLUTION OF 

GREETING TO
HON. P. E. BLONDIN.

take it with him overseas. It is easy 
-to predict success for him and to see 
in that success an answer to the libel
lous attacks which have been made 
from time to time on this province.

Quebec Well Represented.

"The truth is that Québec is singu
larly well represented just now in the 
Dominion cabinet Hon. Mr. Sevigny 
came through a test by fire in the 
Dorchester election, and proved his 
mettle by storming what many 
thought a difficult position and carry
ing it with a sweep. The stock of 
French Canada went up many points 
throughout the Empire on the morrow 
of the Dorchester victory. And now 
Mr. Blondin—iwho has long desired to 
abandon hie parliamentary desk for 
the bivouac of the soldier—follows 
the bidding of his heart and enlists 
for active service ‘somewhere In 
France.’

“His action will be an Inspiration 
to French Canada—and a promise to 
the Allied world. One euch personal 
sacrifice will offset months of mis
chievous mouthing, and flame as a 
beacon-fire lighting the path to glory 
and honor.

“This gesture of practical sympathy 
from French Canada will touch the 
heart of old France as nothing yet 
has ,and again will they see that 
‘blood will tell"—that the separated 
sons of Normandy are Norman still. 
Mr. Blondin has grasped the fiery 
cross in the hour of greatest crisis 
and he will set Quebec righteously 
aflame from the Ottawa to the Gulf."

Hon. Mr. Blondin Returns. 
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, March 21.—Hon. P. E. Blon
din returned tonight to Ottawa to 
wind up hie connection with the post 
office department, and arrange with 
the minister of militia for authority 
to begin the enlistment of men for 
the regiment of Frendh-Canadians, 
which he has announced he will take 
to France. It to stated that Mr. Blon
din will make headquarters for re
cruiting in both Montreal and Three 
Rivers, and he expects to have his 
thousand men enrolled within 60 days. 
The work of, enlistment will not be 
commenced until Sir Robert Borden 
cables his approval of Mr. Blondln’s j 
plan to retire from the government : 
tor a time and go upon active service. !

message is expected at once, j 
Already Mr. Blond* nis receiving of
fers from men ip thé Province of Pue- 
bec to serve under him; the offers I 
arc fxcm those who desire to go as! 
privates as well as from men desir
ing commissions.

It is understood that an exception 
will be made In the ease of Mr. Blon
din. The poMcy of the military auth
orities for some time h*e been to

war has existed betwe
States and Germany to 

Such a resolution In 
be a declaration of war 
sense, although pra 
amount to the same thl 

The proclamation d 
specifically that the 
eiders a state of wt 
leaves the question for 
his address and for i 
gross.

HAD INDIGESTION
Could Keep Nothing on 

Stomach.
“Never Too Old to Merry."

"Life means something to me now,” 
he said. "I am going to start out 
afresh. I don’t believe in bachelors 
and widows. They ought to be taxed.
A man is never too old to marry, and Indigestion is one of th# weret
I know I am not I am going to live 0f stomach trouble. The etorin
a long time yet" *oh becomes upeet and you have a

For a number of years Russell has debilitated feelinn in it ;had a monument over an empty grave . v™ r.^n that von au.
In the local cemetery, with a blank After • youreelthat yon muet
space left on the «haft for the date of set rid of that nasty. btlloua hurntaj 
hi. death sensation; «hat souring and tiling ol

"I won’t pay any attention to that the food which te bo unpleasant aa4 
blank line any more," he eaye. in many cases very painful. |

Until he was 101 years old Russell it i, not necessary tor you 
never took any medicine, and then It troubled with Indigestion when 
required the combined arguments of 4oclt Bl00fl Bitters may be so 
two doctors and «nurse to «’•KM» obtained. This old and well-knownBrownwootL now of 16.000 Inhabitants, 'hert^bM-kT^

horn In Ashvllle, N. C„ April l, 1818, stomach troubles, 
of Scotch-Irleh parents. HI» grand- Mr. Lasers Savoy, Pokemoncbs, K| 
father died at the age of 114 and his |b., writes: "About two years ago 1 
mother at 98. When nineteen years jwaa troubled with indigestion thatt 
old he helped to transfer the Indians j 0ould keep nothing oni my stone* 
to Indtan Territory WhenJ*®,™ Inch. I was soraly disappointed ti 
with Mexico came he enlisted underGen. John Ftogt, and saw service at fverything I tetitoto relieve me. A* 
Vera Cruz and Mexico City. In 1843. |Mt • Wendj^vised me to try BurJ 
he joined the gold rush to California, (dock Blood Bitters. I took four bow 
and he has never ceased prospecting. Ales and can now eat anything that w 
His ranch near town is undermined set In front of me." |
with caves, but he has never found That grand otdi medicine, B. B. BÜ 
any gold. He cant get over the habit, been on the market for tbe past 
he says. forty years, and we claim, without

lany fear of contradiction, that It 1^ 
the best cuje for all stomach troubleaJ 

Manufactured by The T. Milbugl 
Co* Limited, Toronto* Ont

Revolt In Germany.
Murmurings of a revolt against au

tocracy, emboldened' by the revolu
tion in Russia; reports of food riots 
In Berlin which are said to have neces
sitated the withdrawal of troops from 
the fighting lines; military successes 
by the Entente on the western front 
and in Asia Minor; the submarine 
campaign operating below the effici
ency predicted for it, lead to the be
lief among officials here that before 
congress can assemble to meet the 
situation the world may be confront
ed with an entirely different set of 
conditions.

While it has been generally assum
ed that any aggressive action by the 
United States against Germany and 
in cooperation with the Entente Al
lies would be purely of a naval char
acter, designed to aid in the exter
mination of submarines 
preying upon commerce, state depart-

CANADIAN GEN. ELE< 
SHOWS LARGLondon, March 21.—A resolution of 

greeting to the Russian Duma and 
the people of Russia on the establish
ment of free institutions in that coun
try will be introduced In the House 
of Commons tomorrow by the govern
ment The resolution, which Andrew 
Bonar Law, chancellor of 
chequer, said will have as its object 
the giving of encouragement to the 
provisional government in Russia fol-

“Resolved, that this house sends the 
Duma fraternal greetings and the re
solution peopde its heartfelt congratu
lations upon the establishment among 
them of free institutions, in full con
fidence that they will lead not only 
to the rapid and happy progress of 
the Russian nation, but to the prosecu
tion with renewed steadfastness and 
vigor of the war against the strong
hold of autocratic militarism which 
threatens the liberty of Europe.”

Special to The Standari 
Toronto, March 21 — 

tion of the profit and I<
the annual report of 
Seneral Electric Oornpt 
wç the shareholders aiathe

meeting today shows tin 
fit of $2,226,912 was < 
1916 fiscal year as co 
$1,219,513 the previous 
crease of $1,006,399.

This forma a new h 
gross earnings In the :

FIVE N. B. MEN 
IN CASUALTIES

------r~Bringin
Flattering to

Original
and raiders
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the
4Rich-Mellow But Imitations Only Disappoint

There are many Imitations of this 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough.
They usually 
have some sale 
on the merits of 
the original, hut 
It should be / 
remembo red / 
that they / 
sre like it 
la nome g JUT onlr. Jk# À

m.
package bearingETraSsÆsr

Ottawa, Mar. 21—10.80 pm. 
Infantry. A Confederate Veteran

Russell made a comfortable fortune 
in realty and in a general store in pio
neer days In Texas, and has enough

Killed in action :
Harry Areeneau, Lower Neguac, N.

B.
Wounded:
Lance Corporal Wm. McLeod* Hali

fax, N. S.
O. J. Jones, River. Glade, N. B. 
Wm. Davie, New Glasgow, N. 8.
P. A. McDougall, Inverness, N. 8.
E. L. Gllks, Doaktown, N. B. 
Dangerously ill—
Kenneth West, Grand Falls, N. B. 
Shell shock—
W. W. Gavel, Brazil Inks, If. S.

Artillery.
Seriously ill—
Lieut J. A, Winslow, Fredericton, 

N. B.

jsm
[For Dyspepsia, Indigestion
Heartburn. Belching, Bout Stomach, 
Gas In Stomach, etc., take a teaspoon-

tiI »

À
o4

i Tho

iIful of Blsur&ted Magnesia In a half 
, glass of hot water after eating. Is 
safe, pleasant and haml 
'gives Instant relief from all forma of 
istomach disorder. Bold by druggists 
•T«TFfesrn» -------

A MEN’S SPRING SUITS.
If you get one at Wilcox’s you get 

your money’s worth no odds what 
We have them from 
It will pay yon to 

give m a look it Charlotte street 
corner Union.

This Is a tee. 
of the to use eng

price you 
$9.60 to

pay.
$24.00.You’ll Like the Flavor B
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Teutons releasing civilians
I

a GERMANY MAY WITHDRAW 
INTO BELGIAN TERRITORY

the possession of the Germans since Captain Loonier of Advocate Harbor 
will retain command. The buildersTURKS STILL 

RETREATING
the first sweep through Belgium. 
While uncertainty still reigns as to 
{he outcome of the great drama being 
staged in Picardy the Germane con
tinue their efforts to oreeite a diver
sion to the region of Verdon, but so 
tor nothing has developed to indicate 
that a major operation is under way.

have another vessel in frame after
the same model.

r THE GREAT MARSH COMMISSIONTO HUSBAND HE FOOD SUPPLY Thpre was a meeting of the Great 
&ea Commission in the City Hall 

yesterday morning, J. Clayton and P. 
J. Rafferty being present 

The city engineer gave information 
about the Marsh area, and the tidal 
conditions. It was pointed out that 
the flowsge area had been reduced 
by reclamation work, and it was fear
ed there would be trouble during high 
tides. ,

It was stated that dumping by J. A. 
Likely, the city and the railway, had 
greatly reduced the width of tne ‘ 
Marsh Creek.

A decision regarding what steps 
will be taken In the matter will be 
given at a meeting to be held later.

M

PUS* GRIFT sots* i

Notwithstanding Work of Destruction by Ger

man Army in Retreat, British Able to Find 

Shelter from Inclement Weather —• Huns 

Fall Back Rapidly, But Systematically.

Grand Duke Nicholas Ap
parently Again Command- 
er-in-Chief of Rueeian 
Army.

Teutons Developing Great Activtity From Point North of 
La Baasee Canal to Point Past France—Belgian Fron
tier, Indicating Withdrawal of Salient Lines.

Special to The Standard.
Parrsboro, N. S., Mar. 21.—The 

Parrsboro three-masted schooner Mi
nes Queen has been sold to W. 8. Job 
and Co., New York, on private terms. 
The Minas Queen was launched here 
last December. She made a voyage 
from Kingsport to Havana and Is now 
at Mobile. She is 466 tons register 
and is in every respect a first class 
vessel. She was owned to Parrsboro

<1
London, March 21.—-The possibility 

of a German.withdrawal In the region 
of Arras, extending into Belgian ter
ritory, is forecasted to a Central News 
despotdh from Amsterdam. «

The despatch quotes mr correspond
ent In Northern France as reporting 
ttyat the Germans are developing great 
activity from e point north of La 
Bassee Canal to a point past the 
Franoo-Beteian frontier, which,, he 
says, “seems to Indicate a withdrawal 
of sellant lines. In the direction of 
Lens and Douai heavy explosions are 
continually heard.

"The
preceded the retreat on the southern 
front," he adds, “ is now observed 
north of Arras."

Wee Kaiser's Headquarters.
St. Quentin, reputed headquarters 

of the German emperor and his gener
al staff for the two years following 
the battle of the Marne, and scene 
of a great BYench defeat In the war 
of 1870, is today within sight of the 
French Infantry, who are following 
fast on the heels of the retreating 
German army. Twelve miles to the 
south French troops are also looking 
down upon La Fere and are within 
reach of the German heavy guns If 
the Invaders have really elected to 
hold the famous Hindenburg line, 
running from Ltlle to Leon.

Hunt Gtlll Retreat.

So fai> there is no evidence that the 
German retreat has halted, such facts 
as are known indicating the contrary. 
La Fere is supposed to be one of the 
cornerstones of the Hindenburg line, 
yet General Nivelle has been able to 
occupy Tesgnler less than two miles 
from La Fere, apparently without en
countering serious resistance. Terg- 
nier is an Important railway Junction 
from which three roads branch, one 
north to La Fere, a second southwest 
to Ntoyxm and a third northwest to 
St. Quentin.

Even more significant is the fact 
that the British, advancing on the 
north against Cambrai, another vital 
point on the Hindenburg line, have 

incendiary fires blazing In the 
rear of that town.

the advanced 

ling our line ef 

is still weithy of

Petrograd, Mar. 21, via London— 
Russian troops driving southwestward 
from Sakkts, Persia) have crossed the 
Mesopotamian frontier into Turkish 
territory. The Turks are still in re
treat in the district southwest of Ker- 
manshah.

London,
troops at field headquarters welcomed 
the revolution with a remarkable de
monstration, according to a Petrograd 
despatch to Reuter's quoting a tele
gram received there from field head
quarters.

The telegram says that the troops 
marched In detachments to the public 
square, waving red flags and singing 
the Russian Marseillaise to the musid 
of their bands.
Grand Duke Nicholas, General Alexieff, 
chief of staff, read the abdication pro
clamation of the emperor and exhorted 
the troops to serve loyally the new gov
ernment

Since the opening of the revolution 
contradictory reports have been re
ceived in regard to the whereabouts of 
the GraAd Duke Nicholas, who, pre
vious to that time had been supposed 
to be in command in the Caucasus. 
The foregoing despatch would indicate 
that he Is again commander-in-chief.

tionfton, March SL—The stormy 
•{weather, with severely cold winds, 
ted frequent enow squalls, continued 
taring the night In the region over 
which the British armies in France 

- «re following the retreating Germans. 
Jtithoogh these conditions add to the 
discomfort of fléM campaigning, says 
Reuter's representative at the British 
headquarters, they have had no bad 
effect on the surface of the ground, 
which to the newly occupied area re
mains quite practicable for move
ments of horse and foot troops and 

Mg uns. Notwithstanding the work of 
r destruction which the German! are 

carrying out as they withdraw, the 
British troops find shelter in the vil
lages they occupy.

Walls Standing. - 
A large proportion of the houses 

have been gutted, tout in most cases 
the walls remain standing so that 
cover for the troops is improvised 
easily.

Many places which the British have 
taken In the last two days contain 
civilian Inhabitants, and It Is reported 
that the Germans In leaving the towns 
and villages on the line of retreat, are 
sending civilians to large numbers 
back Instead of forward, so that they 
will not have so many mouths to 
feed.

The

Indigestion Resultedfrom Qenmtn endn. Mar. 21.—The Russian
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reported, theni, weave* and 
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From an Inactive Liverlast

proportion of 
left, at Neele, 
civilians fount The Bowela Became Conetipated and the Whole Digeatmj 

System Upset.

far

At the request of
No With many people constipation be- remember, hut got to using DK 

Phase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and was so 
benefited that I began to study 
malady. I found that the indigestion 
resulted from a bad case of inactive 
Mver, and as soon as I got the live* 
working right I didn't have any atom, 
ach trouble or Indigestion. I cannot 
praise this medicine too highly, and 
would advise anyone suffering from 
indigestion or constipation to use Dr, 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. My ha» 
band also claims that these pills have 
done him more good « than any medl* 
cine he ever used. You are at liber* 
ty to use this letter."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
positively relieve and cure torpid 
liver, constipation, biliousness, tadi* 
gestion, backache and kidney disease. 
Put it to the test One pill a dose, 
26 cents a box, all dealers, or Edmam 
son, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto

ed change to 
day. The Ge 
tolling back i 
tog less resist 
between Hai 
further north

to- comes a habit And It is a dangerous 
habit which is certain sooner or laterbe

68 King St. offer patrol activity which Storm Checks Advance.1
The only fact to offset these evi

dences that the Germans are rtlll re
tiring is that the advance of both 
British and French materially slacken
ed yesterday. This is officially ex
plained a» due to an equinoctial 
gale which swept over the blackened 
wilderness In which the opposing 
armies are manoevering. The British, 
whose advance has been certainly 
slower than that of the French, are 
still an appreciable distance from 
Cambrai, their nearest outposts being 
about twelve miles from theft city.
The great importance of Cambrel lies 
in the fact that it is the principal 
barrier between the allies and the can truthfully say that Dr. Chase’s 
great French coal and Iron fields Kidney-LA ver Pills are a great medl- 
around Valenciennes, twenty miles cine for constipation. I have suffer- 
farther on. These fields have been In #d from constipation ever since I can

"Daily movement of the bowels1* is 
the first and most important rule of 
health. When the Uver becomes tor
pid the flow of bile Into the Intes
tines Is stopped and the bo#ela be
come constipated. But you 
readily overcome this condition by 
using Dr. Chase's Kidney4Jver Pills. 
There Is no treatment obtainable 
which so promptly awakens the activ
ity of the liver and bowels and there
by corrects derangements of the di
gestive system.
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LADIES’ SKIRTS.
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go with them from $7.98 to $22.00, at 
Wilcox's, Charlotte street,
Union.
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Pillsg officer has long 
tied Russell. "He 
nprteed to learn of 
although he thought 
fight then."
Texas in 1867.

Fighting m 
afternoon oe 
Arras, which 
trenches skii 
the pivot of 
has now reached this city. South of 
Peronne British patrols could be seen 
entering smoking villages as far as 
seven miles east of the Somme.
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CONGRESS TO 
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EEPEHS SE New Bedford, Mue., March 21.—The 
first to a series of hearings to deter
mine the distribution of the Sylvia 
Ann Howland estate, valued at about 
$1,260,000 took place before Judge 
Hopkins in the probate court here to
day. The case is regarded as the most 
important of its kind that ever came 
before the court The estate to be dis
tributed was the property of Sylvia 
Ann Howland, an aunt of the late 
Hetty Green, who was known as Am
erica's richest woman. The estate was 
left for %fre life use of Mrs. Green, and 
was released after her death for dis
tribution among the many descend
ants of Gideon Howland. The recog
nized heirs number several score and 
are scattered throughout this country 
and some in foreign lands.

It is estimated that} between 600 
and 560 men, women and children 
will share to the final distribution of 
the estate.
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Washington, Mar 21—Preaidefrt Wil- 
son, recognizing that Germany practi-L HONORED. Boston, March 21.—The state police 

are investigating a possible attempt 
to blow up pert of the immense plant 
of the Plymouth Cordage Co. at 
Plymouth. The Plymouth Cordage 
Co., which has an Important branch 
to Canada, is the largest in .the cord
age industry to North America.

. 21—Alexander Gra- k 
>r of the telephone.#' 

Civic Forum gotdf 
rlshed public service 
he presentation ad- 
by Dr. John H. Fin- 
isloner of education, 
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iV. Goethaïs In 1914 
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/rally is ir«*ing war on the United 
.4 states on the 

Tpress to assemble In extraordinary 
session on April 2 to deal with the

today, called cost

to buM up and keep up flier 
health. Surely it will do as modi 
lor yea, but insist onXCOTTS.

■celt A Bowne. Tweeto, Oat. _ 1*48

situation.
The purpose of the session—now 

called two weeks earlier than the 
date first set 
president’s proclamation, is to receive 
a communication from the chief ex
ecutive "on grave questions of nation
al policy.**

The president, in hie address to 
congress, will detail how Germany 
practically has been making war on 
the United States by the ruthless de
struction of American lives and ships 
on the high seas in contravention of 
all the laws of nations and humanity.

Congress then is expected to pass 
a resolution declaring that a state of 
war has existed between the United 
States and Germany for some time.

Such a resolution to Itself will not 
be a declaration of war in a technical 
sense, although practically will 
amount to the same thing.

The proclamation does not state 
specifically that the president con
siders a state of war exists but 
leaves the question for discussion in 
his address and for action by con
gress.

AH other dictionaries are useless—out- 
of-date—printed so long ago that the lang
uage of business and society today has sur
passed and outgrown them. Fashions in 
words change—just as fashions in dress differ 
from period to period. Thousands of words 
never before in any dictionary, brought in by 
marvelous changes and advances all over the 
world, are now clearly defined in THE
NEW UNIVERSITIES DICTIONARY.
Having a separate dictionary for every science 
and sport, it is in fact a

Dictionary of Dictionaries
Containing

25—Dictionaries in One—25
Bound Like a Bible, Stamped In Gold—Genuine full limp 
leather, Round Corners. Red Edges. 1,300 Pages- New 
Type; Special Paper; Strong and Durable, Easy 
Bye», A Luxurious Book.

Take One Home Today
MOW TO GET IT

Publishers' Price $4.00 
Yours for only
and 3 Coupons

An eight pound bomb containing
dynamite, with infernal machine at
tached, was found in the rear of a 
chapel of the entertainment building.

No arrest has been made to con
nection with the case, although the 
police are said to suspect that a group 
of foreigners know something of the

announced in the

into ammonia will 
stains from the col- Leading Physicians Recommend.t. plot

RED BALL ALE AND PORTERWILL AIO PROVISIONAL
GOVERNMENT OF RUSSIA.

London, Mar. 21.—The government 
will Introduce in the House of Com
mons tomorrow a resolution the object 
of which, Chancellor Bonar Law an
nounced today, would be "to give en
couragement to the provisional gov
ernment In Russia."
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SHOWS LARGE INCREASE.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, March 21.—An examiner 
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the annual report of the Canadian 
Seneral Eleotglc Company, presented 
Wt the shareholders at tla 98cSIMEON JONES, Ltd.hack Imeeting today shows that & gross pro
fit of $2,226,912 was earned in thd 
1916 fiscal year as compared with 
$1,219,613 the previous year, an In
crease of $1,006,399.

This fpros a new high record of 
gross earnings In the history of the

-awL. 
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In hi* oplnk». be e petty to the Ira- ace end to 
position by force on IweUet* In Ire 
Kdote system of m 
would be repugnant I 
mesne muet be taken 
Acuity, unless they were to make a 
declaration of political 
They could not revert) 
which failed last year, and he wee 
afraid that they could not at present 
succeed In getting the various parties 
and sections to Ireland to meet and 
amongst themselves work out an ar
rangement, though that would be a 
most excellent thing If It could be 
brought about

There remained what he thought af
ter much reflection seemed to him 
to be the only practical course. Par
liament should invoke some outside 
and Impartial authority and trust it 
with the task of adjustment as be
tween the Interest* and sentiments

power i 
bad the you„ *0. He wu not using

It Tills WAS reslly a question sppsr- 
talnlng to war policy on which the 

to them. Some Premier In effect said “Wait and see." 
to solve the dit- (“Oh" and a laugh.) The right hon. 
mm gentleman asked them to negotiate,

bankruptcy, but after his experience of the last 
to the plan negotiations he would enter into no 

more arrangements of the kind, for af
ter they had come to conclusions 
which they thought final they found 
themselves faced with new proposi
tions. He would mn no risk of «he 
kind again. (Nfftionalist cheers.)

As to the attitude of the Premier 
respecting Ulster, was a minority to 
have Its own way for evert If the 
Premier's doctrine had prevailed In 
Canada and the Transvaal those coun
tries never would* have had Home 
Rule. Germany, which had fomented 
trouble and probably was doing so 
.now in Ireland, would chuckle with 
delight at the reply of the Premier. 
And what would be the effect in other 
neutral countries and in America, 
where the doctrine of the rule- of the 
majority firal sacred? (Cheers.) In 
the trenches amongst Irishmen and in

i

\ On sale at all

Loyd-George, Asquith, John Redmend, Major William Redmond, “Jot" 
Devlin (Nationalist West Belfast), T. f. O’Connor (Scotland, Liver
pool), Denis Kilbride (South Kildare), Lonsdale (Unionist, Mid-Armagh) 
London, (East Limerick) and Tim Kealy of (Northeast Cork) Partici-

1 .............. ""
for Enfield had given toIreland Itself the reply of the Prem

ier would toe read with profound dis
appointment, 
hear.") The condition of Ireland was 
serious. There were men of Intelli
gence and money who were bent on 
smashing the constitutional 
ment,-and these men VouM be aided 
by the attitude of the government at 
this momen^

Unionist and Sinn Peinera.

Going on fo comment on the com
plexities of the Irish situation. Mr. 
Redmond alluded to the support which

the member
the Sinn Fein movement

Capt. J. R. p. Newman (U—Mn-( Nationalist “Hear,
field): I said that I would vote tor 
a Sinn Felner In order to help to 
MBAih your PATHS'. ("Oh.")

Mr. Redmond eel» the Houee would 
he grateful to the lion, member for 
his manly candour. He warned that 
Premier that if he did not settle the 
difficulty now in a practical way he 
would' have to govern Ireland by the 
naked sword, for he was playing Into 

hands of the revolutionists. As 
to the suggestion of Mr. Asquith, any 

(Continued on peg» 6)

pate. concerned. They would have to con
stitute an authority in whose compet
ence and lmp&rtflstity Irishmen of all 
parties would have faith—no easy 
matter, though at this moment it 
might be facilitated by the presence 
amongst them of a number of distin
guished statesmen from ,the various 
Dominions of the Crown in which the 
problems of local autonomy had arte- 
en and been solved In various ways. 
Such an authority should act with 
promptitude, and of course Its decis
ions as a whole would be subject to 
the approval of Parliament (Hear, 
hear.)

Mr. Lloyd George: The suggestion 
which mv right hon. friend makes 
Is important. What exactly Is the 
character of this body to be? Is It to 
be a body to Inquire and report to 
the government, or Is It to have stat
utory powers, and are its decisions to 
have statutory effect?

Mr. Asquith: No; that It should 
make its decisions subject to the ap
proval of Parliament. But I should 
entrust It with the power of moulding 
and adjusting such a scheme as would 
do Justice qo all the Interests and sen
timents concerned.

Mr. Lloyd George: It would report?
Mr. Asquith: It would report to the 

sense of presenting the scheme for 
Parliament to accept or reject I do 
not commit myself tp the precise 
composition of the body, but I put the 
proposal forward as well worth the 
consideration of the government— 
(hear, hear).—and I would again ap
peal to the House to regard this mat
ter as one of real practical urgency. 
One should not neglect an opportunity 
which may never recur of dealing once 
and for all with what is a standing

roblem and a standing reproach to
ritish statesmanship. (Cheers.)

never contemplated the prospect of 
coercing Ulster into the acceptance 
of Home Rule. (Cheers.)

Mr. Devlin: You are only throwing 
dust into our eyes.

Mr. Lloyd George appealed to his 
late colleagues concerning nis views 
on that point Continuing, he de
clared that the ideal Is national unity 
for Ireland, and with proper methods 
and Inducements he believed that ul
timately, and at no distant date, Ul
ster would come in. (Cheers.)

What Government Would Do

friendlier era in the life of the two 
countries. The chief obstacle came 
from the North of Ireland, and on this 
point he especially appealed to Sir 
E. Carson and his friends to assist 
in putting an end to the struggle, and 
secure that both sides should shake 
hands. (Cheers.) He asked him to rise 
to qhe demands of the situation, to 
meet his Nationalist fellow-country
men, accept the offer which they made 
to him and his followers, and. on the 
basil of the self-government which had 
made the Empire what it was today, 
to come to some arrangement for the 
bette? government of Ireland in the 
future. (Cheers.) It would not take 
much to bring the two sides together; 
and why was the attempt not made to 
bring about a union which 
cause more dismay to the enemy than 
the destruction of a hundred submar
ines?

Sir J. B. Lonsdale (U—MlthArmagh) 
regarded the discussion as Inoppor
tune. In Ireland, he said, thè exper
ience of the war had shown there 
one section of people in hearty sym
pathy with the Empire, and another 
which made its offers of service de
pend on the receipt of political ad
vantage, though no one, he added, 
could fail to be proud of the record 
of the Irish soldiers at the front

The Standard this morning publishes 
the recent dramatic debate in the Brit
ish House of Commons on the Irish 
question. It will be remembered that 
during the protechnics in the house, 
the entire Nationalist party walked BUY HOME PRODUCTS

The debate took place on a resolu
tion moved by Mr. T. P. O’Connor,
Irish Nationalist apd seconded by 
Major Redmond, and opposed by Sir 
j. Lonsdale on behalf of Ulster.

The Premier said he was willing to 
give Home Rule to that part of Ire
land that wanted it, but the coercion 
of the rest of Ireland was impossible.
He moved the following amendment:

That the house would welcome any 
settlement which would produce a 
better understanding between Ire
land and the rest of the United King
dom, but considers it impossible to 
impose by force on any section or any 
part of Ireland a form of government 
which has not their consent.

John Redmond said that the pro
fessions of sympathy which the Prem
ier had expressed in his speech were 
unnecessary. Mr. Lloyd George had 
the power to carry them ' into prac- The Prime minister
♦tee if he had the courage. , .

The Irish leader then invited his Mr. Lloyd George, who was received 
followers to drop the debate and to with cheers, said there was no doubt 
consider the position, and he and all that any settlement which would be 
the Nationalist members left the acceptable to the Irish people as a 
H whole would be welcomed with satis

faction and delight by the whole peo
ple of tiie United Kingdom. (Cheers.)

„ __ mnve __ That was common ground. This was
*fr- 0 t ctrenethenin" desired not merely for the sake ofThat, with a view to strengthening ^ Qf ^ K

*he hands of the >1™™ achtovl 8 & Irishmen who had
the recognition of the shown so much devotion to the cause
Camy Sn« ttS opPposi«e German jot tile Empire could not somehow or 
principle of military domination andiotner 
government without tji® consent of 
the governed^ it is essential without 
further delay to confer upon Ireland 

free institutions long promised
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ARCHITECT.
HAROLD A. ALLEN.He proposed to state what the gov

ernment were prepared to do, not at 
the end of the war, Out now if it were 

would acceptable to Ireland. There were, of 
course, questions of detail. It might 
be necesaary to reconsider problems 
of finance, for instance. There was 
nothing that would please Great Bri
tain better than to see Irishmen put 
their heads together. Such questions 

was might be threshed out by a Commis
sion. He was not in the least afraid 
to submit the proposal of the govern
ment to the judgment of any unbiassed 
friends of Ireland In any quarter of 
the globe.

I want, he said, not merely Irish
men, but men outside the confines of 
the United Kingdom and the Empire 
to know that part of Ireland that 
clearly demands Home Rule may get 
16. (Cheers.).

Mr. Devlin again interrupted with 
the interrogation “West Belfast?"

Mr. Lloyd George: 1 am quite willing 
my statement should go with the only 
answer tha* is given to it (Cheers.) 
Beyond that we shall not undertake 
as a government to go, either during B 
or after the war. (“You won’t be here 
after the war.’’) Very well: I should 
like to know what government would 
go further. I ask is there anybody in 
this House who can constitute a gov
ernment who would say that even 
after the war he Is prepared to go 
before the electorate of this country 
for authority to employ one part of 
the country to compel the other to 
cubmit to any other rule? (Cheers.)
I say vfith all solemnity (a cry of 

the "Turncoat”) in case attempts were 
made to force Ulster into a settlement 

was the that would be the curse of Ireland.
. ( Cheers.) I wish there should be no 

misunderstanding. There is nothing 
more fatal than misunderstanding. We 
have had enough of them. (Laughter 
and cheers). We are still prepared to 
extend self-government to the part 
of the country that asks for It 

Mr. Devlin: The right bon. gentle
man wishes to be frank. Will he tell 
us clearly and unmistakably wliat he 
means by the part of Ireland that 
wants Home Rule and the part that 
does not? (Cheers.)

Mr. Lloyd George: I cannot now 
undertake a geographical demarca
tion. The whole point is—are hon. 
members for
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also a feeling that in the settlement 
of the question a dominant considera
tion must be its effect on the con
duct of the war, for, as was the case 
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the

He said it 
for so long a 
Ireland had been so little able to un
derstand each other. This state of 
thin es had existed for generations, 
and he ascribed it in the main to Eng
lish want o* statesmanship. He re
called that before the war Sir Edward 
Grev, now Viscount Grey, spoke of 
Ireland as the bright spot In the whole 
of the terrible situation. At that time 
also Mr John Redmond expressed the 
full adhesion of the Irish people to 
the cause of the Allies, and declared 
that the Irish people themselves could 
be relied upon to defend their shores 
from any attempted invasion. This 
was a declaration which was welcom
ed by men of all parties in that 
House. In the lobbies at that time 
he (Mr. O’Connor) was time after 
time assured of the sympathy with 
the Interests of Ireland of members 
who violated their previous reserve 
towards him on this question. A re
markable feature at that time also 
was the alacrity with which Irishmen 
came forward as recruits.

The state of feeling that he had de
scribed
formed. This change began witfi the 
action of the War Office, which not 
only denied territorial recognition to 
Irish regiments, but gave a distinct 
preference to Protestants as against 
Roman Catholics, at the same time 
as it refused to recognize the Irish 
volunteers. Absurd mistakes in civil 
and political government aggravated 
the difficulties which now arose, and 
Ireland, which under the guidance of 
Mr. Parnell and Mr. Redmond had 
been weaned from revolutionary 
methods, was thrown back. The inci
dents at the Curragh and the partial
ity shown to Ulster representatives 
of resistance by force gravely affected 
the situation, but most injurious of all 
was the evidence of a disposition to 
postpone Home Rule indefinitely.

with the
national unity was essential tp 
national safety. The view taken by 
the present Government 
view taken by its two predecessors 
There must be no attempt to settle 
this question that would provoke civil 
disturbance in one part of the United 
Kingdom, and rend in twain perhaps 
and into warring factions the whole 
of the Unitied Kingdom. That was 
unthinkable in the middle of a great 
war. (Cheers.)

It was essential to face the facts. 
The first was hatred of British rule 
produced by centuries of injustice. 
The other (cm which Mr. Lloyd George 
dwelt at some lemgt#i> was the com
plete change effected in recent years 
In the economic condition of Ireland. 
The point was that the discontent 

was not of the material kind. In 
spite of tihis Ireland was no more re
conciled to British rule than in the 
days of Cromwell. (Hear, hear.) An
other fact which he entreated British 
people to get well into their minds 

that in the north-east corner of 
Ulster they had a population determin
edly hostile to Irish rule, and ready 
to rebel against It. To place the lat
ter under Nationalist rule against their 

would be as glaring an outrage 
on the principles of liberty and self- 
government as the denial of self-gov
ernment would be to the rest of Ire
land. (Cheers.) It would be stupid 
thus to repeat tihe errors of the past.

was most deporable that 
i time Great Britain and 'Phone Main 1742.

GRANT & HORNE.
Bunk of B. N. A. Bldg. ^ 

'Phone Main-2448.8*y* en Ineld* bath, before break- ; 
fast helps us look and feel 

clean, sweet, fresh. EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Eta.

Special attention given to altera
tions and repairs to houses and 
■tores.
«0 Duke 8L

Sparkling and vivacious—-merry, 
bright, alert
a natural, rosy, healthy complexion I 
are assured only by pure Mood. If I 
only every man and woman could he 
Induced to adopt the morning Inside 

Ireland prepared to ac- bath, what a gratifyti* change would 
cent the principle? If they are. there take piece. Instead of the thousands I 
are ways and meana by which all u sickly, anaemic-tooting men. wo- 
that can be worked out We are anx- OT1J, __loua to secure peace and réconcilia- ““ “* ®?te’ t7. TtiJ
tlon between peoples bo long seven comP'-6*1'^™. of the molt
ed. ("Let ne alone.") Unfortunately tndee of nerve wreck*- • rundowns,’ 
that cannot toe. Ireland Is as depend- "brain fags and pessimists we
ent on Great Britain and even more should see a virile, optimistic throng 
so than Great Britain on Ireland. I of rosy-checked people everywhere, 
wish the partnership could be estab- An inside bath is had by drinking 
Hahed upon a firm and solid basis, each morning, before breakfast, a 
(“Free?") Yes, a free basis. But glass of real hot waiter with a tea- 
freedom means freedom for all spoonful of limestone phoephate In ft

Here there was considerable inter- to ^ from the etinwfc, Brer, kid- 
S£r,Xmr,r» neya and ten yanU of buwti.th.pre 
another remarked, "No; he Is In d*IL“ lndleestiMe Waite, sour
Carson’s pocket” fermentations end poisons, thus

cleansing, sweetening and freshening 
the entire alimentary canal before 
putting more food into the stomach.

Those subject to sick headache, bil
iousness, nasty breath, rheumatism, 
colds; and partJoulary those who 
have a pallid, sallow complexion and 
who are constipated very often, are 
urged to obtain a Quarter pound of 

• limestone phosphate at the drug store 
which will cost but a trifle, hut Is 
sufficient to demonstrate the quick 
and remarkable change to both health 
and appearance, swatting those who
practice internal sanitation. We The "Home Products" Campaign that we are promoting may fittingly bo 
muet remember that Inride clean Ik termed “The Dawn of a New Era,” an era of greater prosperity for our city 
nese le more Important than outside, and all of our citizens as well as for our local Industries. The economic 
because the sWn does not absorb 1m-1 Importance of boosting and buying home products was outlined recently by 
mivttVM to contaminate the Mood 008 of our most prominent citizens who said: “Buying at home keeps the 

tm mu in the thlrtr 1eat nf dollars at home and keeps them working for tho prosperity of our own corn- white tne poree m too y zee* or l munlty By far the larger part of every dollar spent by the consumer for
home products goes for wages, taxes. Improvements and the general up
building of the community. It is safe to say that if the thousands of people 
in our city and the vicinity would buy home-made goods whenever possible, 
the problem of the unemployed would be lessened and there would be three 
weekly pay envelopes where there is now only one."

This in itself is sufficient reason for our asking for your support and 
your co-operation in our endeavor to create a greater preference for articles 
of local production.

Insist on the “Made at Home" label.
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F. S. THOMAS,
Two Questions

Government Amendment
The questions to be asked, he con

tinued. were first—Are the people of 
this country prepared to confer self- 
government on the parts of Ireland 
which unmistakably demand it? The 
answer of the government was in the 
affirmative. The next question was— 
Are the people of this country pre
pared to force the population of the 
north-east corner to come in against 
their will? On behalf of the govern
ment he said "No.” In tels he claim
ed the government were in complete 
accord with the declarations made by 
Mr. Asquith at the head t*f two prev
ious governments.

Mr. J. Devlin (N—Belfast) : Will 
you give Home Rule to West Belfast? 
(Laughter and cheers.)

Mr. Lloyd George replied that in 
the South of Ireland there were com
munities in an analogous situation to 
West Belfast. Is there, he asked, any 
party of Home Rulers who contem
plate thé using of force to compel 
North East Ireland to

„ iti.h Porllaimsmt? 1

•Phone M 1274539-649 Main St,Mr. Lloyd George: In order to make 
the position clear I move as an amend-

“That this House would welcome any 
settlement which would produce a bet
ter understanding between Ireland 
and the rest of the United Kingdom, 
but considers It impossible to Impose 
by force on any section, or any part 
of Ireland a form of government which 
has not their consent."

Mr. Asquith’s Proposal.
Mr. Asquith, who was received with 

cheers, said he was not aware be
fore he came to the House that the 
right hon. gentleman intended to pro
pose an amendment, and the terms 
of It had only now been read out. He 
would only say, speaking on the spur 
of the moment, that it appeared tx> him 
to embody a proposition which nobody 
disputed, and he dotibted whether It 

worth the while of the House to 
record such a proposition in the min
utes of its proceedings. (“Hear, hear’* 
from -several Liberal and Nationalist 
members.) He wished that the whole 
matter could be discussed in the 
spirit of the speech of Mr. W. Red
mond. (Hear, hear.) He did not think 
there was a man amongst them who 
did not feel that! it would be an im
mense source of strength in the pres
ent crisis if they could here and now 
bring about a settlement (Cheers.)

He regretted that since the patriotic 
efforts in which his right hon. friend 
Mr. Lloyd George took part last sum
mer to obtain an agreed settlement 
there had been a deterioration of the 

Does that mean that Ire- situation, notwithstanding the large 
access of prosperity in Ireland. The 
force at the disposal of the Executive 

Rule. In Ireland was such that anything like 
a recrudescence of rebellion could 
be effectively dealt witfli. Such an 
enterprise would result lb complete 
disaster to those who took part In It 
Nevertheless, the symptoms which ex
isted must cause profound disquiet

HARNESS.
We manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at low prices.
. H. HORTON & SON. LTD*

• and 11 Market Sqvaiv
.’Phone Mato 448.Two Alternative Policies

Proceeding to discuss the question 
of what should now be done, he said 
that there were only tiwo alternative 
policies todav—Home Rule settle
ment or coercion. He reminded the 
House of the negotiations of last sum
mer, asserting that a real contract 
existed which was broken on the Ene- 
lisb side, a contract as real as that 
which Germany broke in respect to 
Delirium. A settlement was essential 
in England’s own Interests. How could 
they go with confidence and freedom 
of action into a Peace Conference 
with the claims of Ireland unsettled?

An Appeal to Carton
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submit itself to 
an Irish Parliament? He did not think 
that either Mr. Redmond or Mr. 
O’Brien contemplated it. The view 
of the late Liberal Government he had 
already quoted.

Irishmen can at any rate, he con
tinued, with the substantial consent 
of all parties, secure self-government 
for that part of the country which by 
an unmistakable voice demands it 

Mr. D. Kilbride (N—South Kidare): 
was held by those of his own country-1 What) English reform was ever car
men who were doing their best in I tied on those Jlnea? (Irish cheers.) 
the field. Whatever had occurred, the 
great generous heart of the Irish peo
ple beat In sympathy with the cause 
of the Allies He declared that most 
of those Irishmen who joined the 
odors had the faith at the time when 
they did so that the cause of Ireland 
was about to receive full justice, apd 
their sorrow would indeed be great if 
they found that they were mistaken.

He asked whether^-in face of the 
tremendous conflict now raging, in 
view of the fact that people. South 
as well as North, were upon the side 
of tihe Allies, it was not possible from 
this war to make a new start—whe
ther It was not possible on both sides 
to let the dead .past bury Its dead, apd 
commence a brighter and newer and

■—Pi
■ JOZy-T-HAT miserable feeling

1 js due to impure 
blood resulting from 

^B winter’s indoor living.
^BDyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 

Jaundice and Constipation 
from impurities in the blood. 1

■ one remedy—tried, tested, and found 
efficacious for the last fifty year»—and
“““* Dr. WILSON’S

HERB1NE BITTER'S
a preparation made from 
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Burdock and other peri- 
lying herbs.

Aft the first approach Of 
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taking this «true Blood 
Purifyer" don’t wait for 
•ometblag worse to

Sold at moat «tore* 
sfle. Family sise, five 

at large, $i.oo.

Captain W. A. Redmond (N—East 
Clare), who wore his uniform as a 
military officer, was received with 
cheers on rising to second the motion. 
He said he wished to give expression 
not only to his own feeling, but to 
thatv great volume of opinion which 
was
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Mr. Lkyd George: No party would 
support a demand that there- should 
be force.
land Is to be permanently divided?

Mr. Devlin: It means you have 
turned your back on Home 
(Cheers and some disorder.)

George: Noq only is that 
not true—(cheers)—but the hon. mem
ber knows it That is the line 1 
always taken in regard to 
(Cheers.)

Mr. Devito: Were these the right 
hon. gentleman's convictions on the 
Home Rule Bill introduced by a Gov
ern menu of which, next to the Prime 
Minister, he was the chief member? 
(Cheers.)

Mr. Lloyd George repeated that he
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Burden of Our Own Making

In tee time of this war we had tak
en up many burdens from a spirit of 
sympathy and chivalry. Here, how
ever, wee a burden of our own making,
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Lloyd (saoree said that if 
nd would réad his speed 
see that he made two or t

Mr. J. Redmond said that, he « 
got recognize amongst them anj 
Enite and practical proposât 
thing the government might have 
was to propose to put the Home 
tflii into operation, with such c 
filons and amendments and chi 
r. the altered circumstances rem 
■scum*rr They should do so on 
own responsibility, and not ask 
Irish Nationalists to come Into
Sons. ?N»Unn*Sst cErersTThti 
Inot consent to this. (Natlo 
cheers.) What had ocean* n«
tnted the reconsideration of the
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the prêtions emendment. They i 
withdraw forthwith, end bjt oolli 
and himself could then ttite o 
together ee to the next step ths 
should take. (Nationellet chetii

Nationalists Leave Houw

At-Sfee close of Ms *»«eb ^ 
mon’fleecing hie seat, walked 
the limrway to the floor of the 
and having bowed to the S 
walked out of tfm chamber. 1 
followed by his brother. 
mood, end the rest of 
hie party, who movedJn single 
of them In the line 
their lender. Some, but not « 
ed to the Chair.

Mr. T. London (N—East Lin 
ne he passed down the floor, 
tinted angrily towards the J 
hunch, end nddrneeln* the Mr 
of the Admiralty, exclaimed: 
el hangmen. You are only lit 
hangman, instead of First Lon 
Admiralty." When Mr. Rw 
followers h«d letLthe «M®

T. M. Hesly.
The Prime Minister

Æ^eWosîgo?
the ’gov ernment wereprepnra
Home Rule Into immediat e 
«m the heals that Home Rul 
be granted tor thet pe»t °f 
which dearly demanded It, 
they could take no action to 
Home Rule on a pert of Ir
which It was repugnant He
ed that to set over the dlfficn
might he a conference <dj 
*r »*., there should be a Om 
'vrbiqp might consider necee 
lusqfcem* In order to cootoi 
Iheuwo conditions or Prinlc
he had Indicated. _____ .

Under the circumstances 
not agree with Mr. J. Red®:

witîMi ma measure

ÜSw'TouregA* TM»
government distinctly whe 
really meant to approve a 
the kind that he had sus 
whether they lethjhe res
with the government. Tne
indicated that, and until to 
It would be felly cm the par
government to Introduces 1 
traversal measure. (Hear, 

Captaip F. B. Quest (1^

effort should be made tub 
e eettlement of this dlfficul 

Mr T. M. Heely (N- 
OoriO predicted that Mr. 
who had made such a dim 
addle from the House^w
back with Me tall betwee 

Mr. D. Mason (L—Ocwesn 
the adjournment <rf the de
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gave the assured underaü 
no Btepe would be taken 
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to use lta own words— 
unanimous action."
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Take one example. 1 
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Pembroke. Prescott. Palmerston, tlvre have been ordered by toe gov- 
The Prime Mlnleter I Pinkerton. Prlcevllle. Park Hill. Port myment to be constructed at toe Us Brueaele St

- ..u he thought I Colbome Port Dover, Port Mgln, Port Locomotive Worka at Kings- DEALER IN
Mr. Lloyd 0«"Ta Parl=' Petoole*- Pan7, S^TTieee engh.ee will be construe- aoets. Shew, RHppare end Rubbers

be bed mode toe position « «• fimt seend: „ mpl<Uy », poe.lbie and wiu our Special First Class Re-—»|aesBsaaBaj se-^'Ssir*-

Z ïïnud " ”7Yon can’t beat AfW

^Zmlghtoo-rider-ece.^  ̂
lÆ^diti^ or mtoldPl» ton.

“•J^Sr^umriancre he ootid 
-1"’ Mr' J' Red™Hedmd^

/ * JEWELERS.
POYAS & CO., King Sq.

*He was Wore. Brin, Fgllnton. Î USE THIS RELIABLE 
? BUSINESS DIRECTORY

EASTER IS COMINQI
^ prompt Rtpatr Work. 'Phone M 2685-11

“ laundries.
WET WASH.

Goode called lor and delivered am» 
day. Moet up-to-date plant 

In to# city.
VICTORIA LAUNDRY.

’Rhone M-390.

and WatchesJ. M. TRUEMAN.Get reedy now, don't wait till toe 
lait minute, when you can go to Wtl- Barrister, Notary Public.
ssyator seue can*k w. bum»»
you to call. Our prices on Indies St. John, N. B.
Suita run from 112.00 to 185.00. Char
lotte street, corner Union.

J"Hill» You can keep your namw—your business, your / 
end your telephone number constantly J

our representative call and explain. J

*
x

le, Klrkfleld. 
Klntyre, XKin- X

boots AND SHOES. x
XLxKAY S SHOE bl ORE

High Orade Footwear.
built in canada. | j0[e Agents for "lnvic-

tu»" and "Empress’' Shoes.
'Phone 1099

C. G. R. ORDERS FIFTY
LOCOMOTIVES TO BE

X
2-10 Pitt Street

LUMBER MERCHANTS.
JOHN S. EAGLES & CO..

nave removed tneir omce to tne Can
aan* ot commerce ü nutting,

] QUtEN 1nSURANC£ CO (
I (FIRE ONLY).
\ Security Exceeds One Hun-f 
m dred Million Dollars. %
1 C.E L JARVIS 6 SON 1

Provincial Agente.

DAIRY.
CREAM BUTTEtl 

BOGS
Lancaster Dairy rann.

612 Main SL 'Phene M 2720 
South Bay

387 Main SL MILK
M. SINCLAIR,

-Phone M-1148-11. runs BL

MANUFACTURER’S AGT. 
C. A. MUNRO,

Representing
Thomas J. Llpton; Nugget Polish Co, 
Ltd.; Snap Co., Ltd.; Zam Buk Co.; 
Sanitary Chemical Co.

22 Canterbury St. 'Phone M-2389.

ROCKWOOD DAIRY
p. w. FlewwelUng, Proprietor. 

Milk, Cream, Butter, Egge. 
ICE CREAM.

78 Guilford 8L 'Phone W-184-21.
CHAS. E. BELYEA,

Boots, Shoes and Gents Furnishing». 
First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing, 
y» Union SL, WJB. Phone W. 164-11.

FIRE INSURANCE.

MANILLA CORDAGELONDON GUARANTEE.* 
London, England.

DRUGGISTS.Old Dutch BUTCHER.
MEATS ANO POULTRY.

Prime Western Beef, 
Sugar Cured Ox Tongues. 

J. 1. DAVIS & SON,
538 Main SL — 'Phone 368.

V QtiranlteS and Black Steel Wire 
Hope, Oakum. Pitch, Tar, Ollk Paint* 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, aid Motor Bret 
Supplies.

HELP THE CAUSE
By purchasing your drug «tore needs 
here. We are glvlug one per cent of 
toe cash you .pood in our .tore to 
Patriotic funds. 'Pnone or write.

The Modem Pharmacy,
GEO. A. CAMERON.

137 Charlotte St. 'Phone M-1S33.

Chas. A. Macdonald & Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 
Phone Main 1536.

rust and 
knives

for taking 
stains ow..» proposal which pratom*™-

Gurney Rengee and Stoves 
and Tinware.Se /» i>lC*U>Vi4» Proposa* They

=52î£S£s.v3 

ü-^SSï*
govmment ^ dletinctlr 'toetow^1^ 
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SUSSTSUSity;

*ÉgirrLggÆ?»!>
set)4 toought the eleot V

SSSSSfifeSs

O^k) predicts that Mr Httiaonto
^^e'^ouîe^ SL

Vack wltfi hie tell between Me legs.
Mr D. Mason (L—(Vweotiv) moved 

tire adjournment of the debate.

the churchunjon votefact8i

WESTERN ASSURANCE GO. 
Incorporated 1S61.

Assets over.. .. ............. 14,000,000 to
Losses paid since organi

sation over.................... 63,000,000.0-1
Head Office: Toronto, Ont 

R. W. W. FRINK Branch Manager, 
SL John, N. B.

Soldier Comfort Boxes
For Overseas parcel

............. 18 in. and 20 In.
Prescription Druggist,

war ASSTLANEACO^Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS S. S. 10 AND «1 CITY
market

2 Sizes
NERVOUS DISEASES.GEORGE K. BELL.

Cor. Charlotte and SL James Street». 
’Phone M 1171.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous dleeases, weakness and wast
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysie, ecletlca, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes ot all kind» remov
ed. 46 King Square.

MACHUM & FOSTER, 
49 Canterbury Street, 

•Phone M-699.
! Tame Cash.Tsr Telephone Main 251 E. CLINTON BROWN,

Stock that aST. JOHN. n. a
Everything in

First Class Drug Store 
Should Have.

Union and Waterloo Streets. 
Telephone No. 1006.

ROBERT L. BUTLER.
Meats and Provisions. 

Western Beef.

OPllClANS.
S. GOLDFEATHER,

625 Main SL
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription.
All reoalpe »re done oromptly.

WHITE fit CALKIN.
Fire, Plate Glass, Accident, Automo

bile Insurance.
Every Person Should Carry 

Insurance.
107 Prince William Street

-Phene M. 2342.271 Mein Street.
DURICK’S

BKONvHlAL balsam.
The Best Fer Coughs and Colds.

DURICK’S DRUG STORE,
403 Mein SL, Corner Elm.

■Phone 910.

O'NEIL BROTHERS,
Whole, tie end Retell 
Dealers in ;o; ;a;

Poultry, Vegetables, ate-
Game ot all kinds In eeeeon. 

'Phene M 207

0 'Phone M-651.
PAINTERS.

WM. E. DEMINGS,
House. Sign and Decorative Painter. 

Paper Hanging!.
26 Cranston Ave. 'Phone M 3029-11.

Meat»
HUGH H. McLELLAN.

City Market.
FIRE INSURANCE.

Thone M. 2642. 47 Canterbury 8L,J. W. PARLEE,
Beef, Pork and Poultry.
AU kind» ot Country Produce

'Phone, M 1897.

TRUSSES, 
shoulder supports, 
abdominal belts, 
suspensories.

We cerrv e full Une ot to» shove 
of toe beet makes.

w. HAWKER & SON.
Druggist*

Millions of colds start with 
wet feet, which could and 
should be prevented by 
wearing rubbers.
Every shape and size of 
shoe can be trimly fitted, 
and made to last a great 
deal longer, by a pair of 
rubbers bearing one of 
these Trade Marks:

PAINTS AND VARNISHES.To the Editor of The Daily Standard:
pst-A few facta are already 

kndwm It Is known that the assemb- 5 to i906, and 1» 1912. and In 1916. 
rove the assured understanding that 
no etepe would be taken towards or
ganic unton unlees there should bo-- 
touse Its own word»—“practically 
unanimous action."

It Is known that In 1911, out of a 
membership of 298,916, 118.000 voted 
tor organic unton and 60,718 arolnst 
It and that the assembly halted the 
movement “owing to the extent of the 
minority.’’

It Is known that the assembly of 
1916, dleresardtng Ite own constitu
tional limit», and lte own previous 
declarations, and the increased oppo
sition, an* the sorrow of war, and the 
rending îf our own church, resolved,
It possible, to force the churches 
under one central control by the 
power of the civil law.

But it Is not generally known that 
our church, after overlapping In home 
mission» had been practically elimin
ated, had more than five hundred home 
missions—English, French and foreign 
—supposted wholly or In part by mis
sionary funds, and that these missions, 
msay of them n on-Preebyterian, fur- 
Irish much of toe totalled “maJorUr" 

Take first the great Central Beo- 
Hon—In Ontario and Quebec, contain
ing wel on to two-thirds of our
churculknd contributing about two- 
tbti*W •” 1,er m'HUmerr hmde.

In tiuS section .out of 206,864 oom 
, muntoants, only 63,199 voted foror 

ganic union, 61,817 against It Even 
i, d this small majority, many were not

^"^"ir The older ce* 
wal city of Montreal has eight large 
congregation*, with an average of 
nwly eight hundred mecvbere eack 
Three all voted against e church mer- 

I gwend toe right of them gave a corn- 
l> breed vote against It ot More than two
[ "iSTthe game city and stibmta ere

Spring will soon be here. Get ready 
to brighten up the home.

We Carry Full Lines.
A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main St.

'Phone M. 398.

FURNITURE.
30 Dock St. 

Phone Main 1373. 
J. MARCUS.

City Market

E. M. CAM. BELL,
Meats and Vegetables,

41 Brussels St.,
Phone M 1145-41.
uTjTHAMiTlOto

Dealer to
poultry, Meat*. «">•• ,ne A" K",d* 

«I country Produo*
stall a. city market, 
stall a. V -pkoB* M 136k

104 Prince William Street

PLUMBERS.After your heavy cold build your 
body up with

DYNAMIC TONIC
750. and 61.5» per bottle at

J. B MAHONY’S,
THE penslar store,
Cor. Union and Dock SU.

FARM MACHINERY.
Farm Machinery of all Kinds. 

J. P. LYNCH.
270 Union Street -Phene M 2198

HAZEL BROS.,
plumbing and heating.

Prompt attention ulven repair work,
'Phones: Store. M-2888.

Residence, M-2095-41.
wnTOmerson'

Plumber
and General Hardware.

81 Union Street, West SL John. 
'Phone W. 175.

n GROCERIES.
'BW8n55Rc?2f5SL
Wholesale dreler. m Copper. Bra..,
W^’^tourkaga. We pa, to. 
Wool eou straight Cara ot
tom'ti PB„, deacriptlon. toe only 
—.... ot weate paper In maritime 

inquiries promptly replied

t<X R..d-e Point

DYE WORKS,
Works: 27 and 29 Elm BL, North End. 

omce; South aide King Square. 
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO. 

Re-Dyer» and Finishers ot Ladle»' and 
Wearing Apparel. Feather

BARGAIN DAY—What do you think 
of a 24-lb. bag of Purity or Five Roses 
Flour for $1.35, or 12% lbs. Standard 
Granulated Sugar for $1.00 at our our 
grand marked down sale.
CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO..

72 Mill Street-JACQUES CABTIEH” - “GBAMBY" 
••MERCHANTS" - 
-MAPLE LEAF" -

also all kind» of

Qent'e
Dyeing and Drawing a Specialty. Lace 
Curtain» Cl earned and Dyed by a 

Wm. Burton. Man.

STOVES AND RANGES.
PLUMBING AND TIN8MITHING.

PHILIP GRANNAN,
688 Main St, 'Phone M. 66k

■UBS** Jb “DAISY" THREE STORES.
Wm. Parkinson, Cash Grocer.

Choicest Good» at Lowest Price».
Freeh Ground Coffee.............. too. |b.
fcpeclel Blended Ten............35c. lb.

One trial will convince you 
remember-three stores. 

126 Adelaide 6L .. .."Phene M 938-11 
;47 Victoria 8L ,, •• -Phone M 77-21 
East St. John.......... -Phene M 279-11

French proceea.
DOMINION" Drink and Drag Treatment

'^QP'mILS. Ottawa. Ont. We guarantee a liquor or drug cure 
Positively WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

WILLIAM L. WILL»*»!.» euccereora 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retell 
Wine and Spirit Merchants. 110 sad 

, william SL Established 
Writ- for family nrtce UeL

at toe Gatlin Institute, 
berm lea* Liquor cure, three to Sve 
day». Drug cure, fifteen days. Can be 
administered at your home If prefer
red. Write Getlln Institute. 4fi Crown 
etreet, or 'phone M. 1635.

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.
Urjmt EMofaahOar» «• Saktof ttmdi la th« Sri«ak Im^ra

UECtrrmsmcu - mutual,**
sen* LAME, UP-TO-SATt EAJtoTACTlIlWfi KATO to CARABE 

» "SE2VICE" B2ARCHES ABS WA1ER0HSE5 TB20Ü6H0UT CARABA-

coLwâïn|?mît.TO
Coal and Kindling. 
Union St., W. E. 

’Phone W. 17,
fTcNESSENGER,

Coal and Wood. ___ 
Marsh Bridge,
•Phone 3030.

112 Prince
1870

WHOLESALE FRUITS, 
aX'goodwin.
36-38 Germain St.,

St. John, N. B.

Educational Review 
A High Claaa and Popular Mnsaslne 

for School and Home.
10c. Monthly.
Educational Review, 162 Union SL 

BL John.

R. E. MORRELL. 
Groceries, Pure Milk 

and Cream.B1J» per Year.
SB •Phene M 14BC49 Winter BtreeL
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Erin-2448.
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Lor, Appraiser, Eto. 
i given to altara- 
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'Phone M 7*.
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LTORS
Electric FrelghL 
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PHENSON A CO., 
n, N. B.
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at short notice. 
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LND ENGINEERS,
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Residence M-2868.
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parlement of Canada's war effort by at king:
- what Has sir robbrt BORDEN done?’’

Party politics have reached a low level In Canada when a decent news
paper Is nnaehamed to ask such a stupid, un-Canadlan question. Neverthe
less. we ire going to try to forget the spirit that prompted It and to answer 
to the beat of our knowledge and ability. Here are a few things .that Canada 
has achieved under Sir Robert Borden:

(1) Raised, trained, equipped and contributed to the Allied cause 436/WO ]h*» been so far considered."
1 Estimates of the purchases of later- 

. national loans of the belligerent pow- 
* ere run „up to $360,000,000.

These* include British, French and 
Italian international lot ne. and con
siderably over $100,000,000 of the first 
two Canadian war loans. Investment 
by Americans In International loans 
will be greatly increased by the pur
chase of the new Canadian loan as en
quiries are coming from every part 
of the country.

*m "inNew York, March II.—It Is authori
tatively stated that cuaelderation haa 
not yet been given to another British 
loan In title country. "While It le 
Impossible tp eay when a new loan 
might be taken up," «etc K. V. Devi- 
•on ot J. P. Morgan and Co., ' none le 

: planned et the present time and none

■ Yearly Sebeorlptleiwi -------
Ig Chrrier.... .....................!*••• IM nod emeloee caoti tn an
Sy -XMi:............................... .........S.W fared letter, üee protêt notea,
BeeU-Weetir. by Matt...................Lee orders, eg otgreae ordere when re-
bémd-Weekly to (MM States- S.0S mtttln*.

the can do with it The food may 
be tough, tender, hard, soft, moist 
or dry—it chops everything required 
for soups, salads, pies, and baked, 
boiled or fried dishes.

It saves labor and time, cuts down 
food bills.

ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, MARCH 12, HIT.

men.
(2) Voted $900,000,000 for war purposes.
(3) Established a munitions industry that employs 360,000 persons, 

engages 650 factories, has sent $500,000,000 worth of munitions to 
Britain and has contracted for $700,000,000 more.

14) Iroaned the British government $360,000,000 to finance munition 
purchases.

(6) Supplied Australia, New Zealand and Allied governments with war 
orders totalling more than $160,000,000.

(<$) Supplied .Great Britain's armies with $60,000,000 of hay, oats and 
fionr.

(7) Successfully raised three loans, and Is preparing to raise a fourth. 
In Canada, thus relieving the financial strain upon the Motherland 
and, in addition, placing $76.000,000 of the money so . obtained at 
Britain's disposal.

(8) Transformed herself from act untry that was borrowing abroad be
fore the war at the rate of $1,060,000 a day, tp a country that Is 
financing her own war expenditures to the extent of $1,000,000 a 
day, and extending enormous credits to Britain besides.

(9) Increased a total trade of $1.060,000,000 in 1914 to a total trade of 
$2,000,000,000 in 1917.

(10) Changed a balance of trade against us In 1914, of $140,000,000, to "B 
balance of trade in our favor In 1917 of nearly $400,000,000.

(11) Adopted war tsxationfpneasm es which, in addition to defraying the 
running expenses of the country, contribute a considerable sum to
ward the expenditure on war. These taxation measures add little 
or nothing to the burdens of the

(12) Created a War Purchasing Commission, which has taken the pur
chase of all army supplies out of politics, and has bought, by tender, 
euppliee to the value of $100,300/100.

(18) Created an Independent natlbnal Pensions Commission, and adopt
ed a scale of pensions more generous than that fixed by any of the 
other belligerent countries.
Created a Military Hospitals Commission which 1» doing splendid 

work looking after returned convalescent soldiers, and which is now 
being copied by Australia.

(16) Created a Scientific and Research Council, composed of the coun
try’s leading scientists and engineers, to study new processes for de 
veloping Canadian resources and industry.

(18) Took effective steps to prevent Canadian nickel reaching the 
ehemy, at the same time seeing that a plentiful supply reached 
Great Britain and her Allies. Meanwhile, has begun the erection of 
a refining plant that will refine Canadian ores on Canadian soil.

(17) Secured adequate transportation for Canadian exports at a time 
when marine tonnage was at a premium.

. (18) Obtained a preference tor Canada In the matter of British and Al
lied purchases.

(19) Rendered effective aid to western farmers at a critical period, thus 
ensuring an expansion of production at a time when increased pro
duction was an essential in the conduct of the war.

(20) Is entering upon a most generous scheme of land settlement and 
vocational training for returned soldiers at the conclusion of the 
war.

These are a few of the things, but far from all, that Canada has done 
under Sir Robert Borden during thirty months of the most tremendous con
flict .in human history. They are achievements that have won, and deserved, 
the applause of Britain and her friends, and, what,ls more satisfying, have 
provoked-the angry astonishment of the Empire's foes. Only by men Jiere tn 
Canada whose mad partisanship overwhelms their national pride are they 
slurred over or ignored.

"If', ;,r« fighting for a worths purpose, and mt shall not last down
_______until that purpose has ham fully achieved."—H. M. Tho King.

VO THE PEOPLE or THE EMPIRE—Every Sghttag unit we 
eernd to the (root No. .

Each •
S3SI

. $1.50 $3.00 $3.35
that Canada looks today in the flota
tion of the Victory Loan.

The man who has done his duty as 
the provider for his family and who 
has saved $500 can now draw forth 
$480 of that sum and with It purchase 
five $100 bonds of the Canadian war 
issue. This will be profitable, for, in
stead of receiving for his money $16 
per year from the savings banks, he 
will be getting about $27 a year from 
the government and will have a securi
ty which, after the war, with the re
turn of easier money, is likely to be 
worth far more than its original coat

The war loan offers an admirable 
medium of investment to the man or

WELL DONE, BLONDIN.

fmmrYShSmmP. E. Blond in, Postmaster- 
Geperal of Canada, has tendered his 
resignation to the Canadian Govern 

for the purpose of enlisting in 
the overseas forces. The resignation 
will not be accepted, but Hon. Mr.

Postmaster-

Hon.

Patenaude will act as 
General until Mr. Blondin's return 

Sir Edward Kemp.from the wars.
Minister of Militia, has invited Mr. 
Blonditn to recruit a battalion in Que
bec, and it is understood when he has 
accomplished this task his battalion 
will go to France as a unit and he 

trenches with his 
officer commanding. This is

A SIGN OF PROSPERITY I

The judicious use of good Jewelry Is 
an indication of prosperity and the 
better the quality,—the more dignified 
the design,—the greater prestige does 
it carry.

will go into the

a distinct departure from the rule of 
the militia department which provides 
that Canada shall not furnish more 
distinct battalions, but that men enlist
ing shall be utilized to reinforce the 
splendid units now on the firing line. 
In the present - case, however, the 
deviation from rule is thoroughly

«Ewoman of moderate means and those 
who take advantage of its opportuni
ties wtB not only do a good stroke of 
business but will also have the satis
faction of knowing that insofar as it 
lies in their power they are assisting 
to fight the Hun. In these times money 
in the savings banks of the country 
is but a neutral farce. If it is used for 
war bonds the financial institutions 
holding it make the profit represented 
by the difference between their inter
est rate to the depositor and the rats 
the war bonds pay. Money withdrawn 
from savings places and invested in 

bonds Is at work in the cause of 
nxnxdn. and the Empire. Don't keep 

neutral. Make * fight

c *; JEWELRY
of just this character predominates 
throughout our entire display, which 
embraces both the latest novelties 
and conventional patterns.

41 KING STREET.
FERGU ON & PAGE

Diamond Importers and Jewelers.

é(14) 4»

«»
4»

justified.
Throughout the length and' breadth 

of the Dominion Hon. Mr. Blondin's 
patriotic offer will 6e received with 
enthusiasm. The Postmaster-General 
is yet a young man, having been born 
on December 14th, 1874, and as he 
has always been devoted to athletics 
possesses physical qualifications nec
essary for successful active service. 
He should, make an excellent soldier 
and if he succeeds in recruiting a bat
talion, >s he is certain to do, it is 
likely to he one of the finest that has 
léft Canada.

The moral effect of Mr. Blondin’s 
offer will be of great value and im
portance to the cause of recruiting. 
Advices from Ottawa are to the effect 
that he has received offers from 
scores of his compatriots anxious to 
serve under his command.

Already Mr. Blondin has taken an 
active part in the reci ailing activities 
of Quebec but it is more than likely 
that when he starts to carry the fiery 
cross through his own province, tor 
hie own battalion/his work will prove 
much more effective.

It is not long since Liberal news
papers were alleging that Mr. Blondin 
once said it was necessary to shoot 
holes through the British flag before 
Canadians could breathe the air of 
freedom. The Standard then main
tained that the attacks upon the 
Postmaster-General were made for 
political effect and that whatever his 
youthful mistakes might have been no 
successful charge against his loyalty 
or patriotism could now be made. Mr. 
Blondin's offer tor active service 
proved that statement We shall see 
how much credit his action receives 
at the hands of the men and news 
papers which formerly made him the 
target for false and malicious can
vasses. But whatever attitude the 
Liberal newspapers and Liberal par
tisane may take, the disposition of all 
fair-minded Canadians will be to cry 
with one voice “Well Done, Blondin!"

MAKE YOUR MONEY FIGHT.

iteimi4* tûtBOYS' SUITS.
All the latest in pinch backs, Nor

folk and Reefer style Coats, with 
patent fasteners on all pants, at 
prices from $4.26 to $13.00. Charlotte 
street, corner Union—Wilcox's.

your money

PROVINCIAL AFFAIRS.

In their clamorous demands that the 
Murray Government should resign at 
once, the Telegraph and Times are 
probably speaking only, tor the twenty- 

politicians and hangers on who 
to benefit from the accession to 

of the Foster party, and for

— The Best Quality at--------
— a Reasonable Price. —

Make Your Eyes 
More Efficient

hope

whose profit our Canterbury street 
contemporaries are quite willing that 
all considerations of public welfare 
sLali be put aside. There are, how
ever, other matters, that should bo 
thought of before passing to consider
ation of political or personal am
bitions and even If the Murray Govern
ment were defeated at the polls there

discussed at that gathering and poli
cies decided upon which will have a 
vast influence upon the Empire of the 
future. It Is most important that 
Canada, the greatest of the Imperial 
Dominions, should be represented by

Visited Military Hospital.

A party of young ladies of St John 
(Stone) church paid a visit to the 
Military Hospital on St James street 
yesterday afternoon, taking with 
them reading matter and other en
joyments tor the patients in the 
Stone church ward. Included In the 
party were the Mieses Helen and 
JJJJT Merritt and MSee Marjorie Man-

Nature causes a change in the 
eyes which tn middle life makes
it necessary torvmaay people to
use different glasses tor near and 
for far vision.

her greatest statesman. Bifocal glasses are those In 
which one pair answers for all 
purposes.
We show all kinds of bifocals. 
Such glasses make eyes more 
efficient

Let us demonstrate this to you.

SIM m U-BOATS 
PAT THE PENALTT

must still remain transactions com
menced by that government and which 
It is in the public interest that Govern
ment shall complete before handing 
the reins of power over to their suc- 
ctesore. Tor instance,** as the Fred
ericton Gleaner says, “the Government 
were negotiating long before dissolu
tion of the Legislature took place, to 
take up securities of the province 
amounting to something over five mil
lion dollars. These securities were 
formerly held in London, and, under 
the proposition now in process of 
working out the province will save hun
dreds of thousands of dollars if the 
negotiations are completed within a 
reasonable time. But the Telegraph 
absurdly puts forward the suggestion 
that the Government are staying in 
power to complete a transaction 
(which is based upon an enlightened 
policy in financial management) mere
ly to get a rake-off in commission. The 
only effect of such a suggestion upon 
the public mind will be its warning 
that the new political party which is 
already beginning to figure on the pos 
sibilities of, or the chances tor, rake 
offs would be better In opposition than 
in power and authority."

Continuing the Gleaner says: “Op
positions should have a higher aim 
than the serving of personal ends and 
there is reason to believe that the 
present party are already disappoint
ing many of the electorate who sup
ported them under the notion that * 
they, as an opposition, were sincere in 
their public professions at the outset 
The Telegraph should understand, 
however, that a government whose 
members appreciate its responsibili
ties, are not disposed to relinquish 
office on the mere request of an oppo
sition, or of some one assuming to 
speak for an opposition. Proper pro
cedure, pfudently In keeping with a 
situation as it has developed, must not 
be lost sight of; and the Telegraph 
will learn bye and bye that the Gov- 
eminent are acting quite in accord
ance with the wishes of the people."

Spring
Importations l. L Sharpe & SonSailor L. W. Davison Wit

nessed Destruction of More 
Than One of Enemy's Ur- 
deiwater Craft.

ieir 1917
DIRECT FROM LONDON 

English Wonted Suiting,
Beet Indigo Blue Serges 
Also Mixed Grey, tar - Spring 

Overcoats. We Invite inspection 
’Phone 1016

Edgecombe A Chaisson 
Tellers, Kin* St.

JEWELERS * OPTICIANS 
*1 Kir 6 Street, SL John. N. a

‘Special“I won't lay how many, but I have 
seen several German underwater craft j 
destroyed In the North Sea," said 
Sailor L. W. Davidson, with a smile 
playing about his lips evidencing the 
fact that there was a favorable reser
vation to the Allied cause 
these words, 
ytung man enlisted in the naval serv
ice, and he has already seen sufficient 
ti write a most interesting book on his 
experiences. Prior to enlisting he was 
a member of the Canadian expedition
ary force and saw heavy fighting in 
the western front He was returned to 
Canada on account of wounds but after 
he was himself again he applied at the 
naval recruiting office In St John 
where he was again accepted for serv
ice. Lieut. Wood was then In com
mand of the office in the city. From 
here he was sent to Halifax and thence 
to England, where he was assigned to 
one of His Majesty's ships. He was 
in several engagements in the North 
Sea, the majority of which were of 
minor importance. He is in the city 
t. waiting orders from the Admiralty.

Rubber PricesThe Man 
Who. Looks

behind 
all this Horse Shoes, 

Tire Steel
Carriage Hardware,

Bar Iron,
Blacksmith and Wheelwright 

Supplies
M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

ST. JOHN, IN. B.jk

Only last f
That should interest those who 
can take advantage of the sizes 
offered.

Boys' RubbersAhead Sizes 4 and 6 only

55c. ■ PairThere are sound business reasons 
why Canadians should make their 
mxmey fight by investing in the Cana
dian war loan. To do so Is not only to 
make a safe and profitable invest
ment but to fulfill a patriotic duty to 
Canada, to the Empire, and to those

Boys' Rubberswho builds for the 
future, always gives 

fall dollar’s 
worth tor every 
dollar, knowing a

Phone Main 818Sizes 2, 3, 4 and 6.

75c. Pairsatisfied patron be-hundreds of thousands of Canadians comes a permanent 
one.who have already donned the khaki 

and have gone overseas to do their 
•bare in the conflict for the freedom 
of the world.

Child's RubbersThere's toll mon
ey's worth in Sizes 4 1-3, 5, 6 1-2...................82c.

CblM’e Rubbers, sizes 6, 7, 8, 9.
The funeral of Oh as. P. Hamm took 

place at two o'clock yesterday after
noon from his late residence, Black 
Beach, to Lorn evil le, where inter
ment was made. •

It is, however, with the business as
pect of the war loan we purpose to 
deal at this time. It is a recognized 
principle' that money is but a medium 
of exchange Intended to be used or 
spent. If it were never spent or used 
it would be of no value to the indivi
dual who-possesses It or to the coun
try. But uncontrolled spending is 
mere squandering arid of as little* 
value to the individual or the country 
as the other extreme of hoarding 
money. ' Those citizens who regulate

HUMPHREY'S
FOOTWEAR 

Hide Ikre — Wear K

40c.

MtROBBIE
1917Why Eat Potatoes?

“At Four Dollars a bag 
the potato is a needless 
luxuiyi” says the Board of 
Health. The potato is 
seventy-five per cent water 
and the rest is mostly starch. 
It is a good food when eaten 
in combination with proteid 
foods—but not worth eight 
cents a pound. Cut put 
meat,' eggs and high-priced 
vegetables and stick to 
cereals and fruits. Two 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits 
(cost two cents) with milk 
make a complete meal, sup
plying all the nutriment 
needed for a half day’s work. 
For breakfast with hot milk; 
for dinner with sliced ban
anas or stewed prunes. Made

Our1867Foot Fitters. 50 King 9t

Jubilee YearThe Capital Metal 
8 Waste Paper Co.

We bave begun our 60th jeer writ» 
every prospect of it being the be* jet 

Suutats can enter a* any time. 
Send (or Rate Card.

Colonials
Againtheir «pending to their earning, who

bring up families acceptably and, at 
time, build up a savings ac

count, are ot more value to the com- 
uumlty than the hoarders or the

It It le true, as reported, that the 
Foetwrttes to not Intend to Include 
Hon. C. W. Robinson In their cabinet 
for the reason that they fear to re
open Moncton City there will be keen 
disappointment in the railway centre. 
Dr. Price's friends know by this time 
that their candidate was not fairly 
beaten and would like nothing better 
than to get another opportunity to 
measure ballots with the man whose 
election to the legislature was direct
ly due to false and, improper can-

the A newly established concern 
who are supplying Hie largest am
munition factories in Canada with 
Iron, Copper. Braes end Lead. Sup
plies paper mills with waste paper 
and pulp wood.

We are able to pay the highest 
prices for the above mentioned 
goods. Inquiries properly attended 
to. Apply

Your favorite Oofcmial S. Kerr,Cakes will aeon reappear, 
repairs being now com
pleted on the oven which 
wUl shortly be placed In

squanderers.. They help to maintain
trade condttknw at a satisfactory level

position. Which andapd play an Important part In the 
prosperity of the nation for it le from 
the accumulated savings of the people 
that 'capital Is found for new indus
tries or for necessary public undertak
ings such as the present war loan.

tt Ip the duty of every man to earn 
ae mufch ae he can but he should not 
•pend it all if he desires to be of the 
greatss# service to himself, to hie do

or hie country, end it la to 
those who observe the maxim of 

a" little ieee thin they earn

~r-

Ask Your Grocer

I Rubber feotwearCapital Metal .& Waste 
Paper Compaay

ST. JOHN. N. B
8. COPLAN, MANAGER.

"Double the wear In every pair." 
The famous "Straight Line" and 
"Hipreas" Rubber Boots end Shoes. 

Try this line and note the durabilityCanada le well represented by Pro-I-, mler Borden at the Imperial confer-
ESTEY.A Cot,enoe now in progreee In London. Met- _ 

tors of great importance are to be in Canada. 4fi Oook Street

It . f ,

Removal Notice
New Location 

No. 90 No. 90
Pleas* Not*

No. 90 Germain SL
P. O. Box 702

*•
Pi

LATH
'LATH

LATH
Oie Car Diy lath

$3.751
Phone Main 1893

tub

Christie Weodweritif^ Ce.Ltfi.
88 Erin St.

iWhcnthel
Slip into one of ou

flowu

Every Cloud Mis a Sil 
Lining to the Storm (

Waterpr
Wehnvi

$5.00
H.N.D

Do
We now have 

Save Your Coal, ar
Guaranteed.
Mirsafn W<

P!

4-

We are b 
Spring deliver 

For partiii

R. G.[t

hAdelaide

GRA'
Also Manuf

,b.Copper and Gali
Phone M. 356.

1

A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Cintraders
Water and Sewerage Installations 

Wharf Building Conorete Construction 
Street Paring mlISS*- SlWeterfk, f. John

Canada Brushes Win
Most Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

and Beat Selected Materials enable us to produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your eqtire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 
aie daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH
so made that it absolutely will not flare.
CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. MOtÀi

our dealer hss a supply 
I of fresh Sunklst

Oratifte every day* 
These are the uniformly

or an gee. Order *$2.

Sunkist
Uniformly Good 

Oranges

probably save the ho 
than any other device 
and ingenuity.

We are showing i 
which are m 
the market 
not be used toy other 
erate here.

But we ere ehowl 
be gled to show them

i a*, in C 
today. 1

MISTER. bR-OW 
WoR.KroR.UJ. 
YEAR HE WILL 
AND OUR MET1 
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, MEN’S NEW SPRING GLOVESIIEÙ IEEE 11

ÎMTH5EI
,1

FOR ALL OCCASIONS
The new spring gloves are to hand from the world's best makers—Dent *. 

Fownes, Perrin’s and others.
The variety of styles for street, driving and motor wear is very extensive and 

the prices are in all instances very reasonable.
ust «cm

George Fraser, Now in St, 
John, Crowded Life Times 
Excitement Into Single 
Week.

Dent's Cape Gloves, for street wear,John J. Howe, Fighting in 
France, Preserved Honor 
Roll to Union Jack Lodge.

$1.25 to $2.00 per pair 
2 00 per pair

e«5
YOU ART GOING TO 

f JEEWWAT IS IN THIS
j 5PE VERY WEEK

IFOR TWO REASONS 
IIV YOU'LL LOOKFbR

ra.=sr"f°R,TOftK<fc
MUTER. BROWN 15 COMING To TOWN To 
WORK TOR U5, EVERY WEEK roR A WHOLE 
YEAR HE WILL TELL YOU ABOUT OUR 5HOE5 
AND OUR METHOD5. WE HAVE ''DOROTHY 
DoDD” AND "WINNIE WALKER" 5HOE5 TOR 
WOMEN, "ROMPER" 5HOE5 FOR WOMEN 
AND CHILDREN AND WATERBURY AND RIS
ING SPECIALS FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHIL
DREN.
ÔUR-ÏXLESMEN-KNoW"HOW To FITJYOU 
CORRECTLY. LWE HAVE BUT ONE METHOD— 
TO GIVE YOU A SQUARE DEAL.
WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED

MAIN ST.

10NE Perrin’s Cheverette Kid Gloves 
Perrin's Tan Washable Cape Gloves,

(
f;

1.25 to 2.00 per pair 
Washable Chamois Gloves, 1.25 to 2.00 per pair 
Perrin’s Grey Suede Gloves, l .25 to 2.00 per pair 
Grey Suede Gloves, silk-lined,

iJohn J. Howe, who I» now In France 
fighting for the Empire, has not forgot
ten Union Jack Lodge, No.- 36, P.A.P.B., 
of which be le a member. Some time 
ago the soldier wrote a lettér te hie 
father, J. M. Howe, requesting that an 
honor roll of the Union Jack members 
who have enlisted, be nicely arranged 

to the lodge. The

To be plunged Into the icy waters 
of the North Sea by a shot from a Ger
man cruiser, and barely escaping a 
watery grave, would be considered by 
many sufficient excitement for at least 
one week. In addition to this Imagine 
being picked up by the same boat and 
made a prisoner for three days there
on and then told by one of the officers 
that you had five minutes to make a 
boat as the ship was to be destroyed 
by explosion, rather than fall into the 
hands of the British.

Such was the experience of George 
Fraser, of one of His Majesty's ships, 
who la In the city for a few days. 
Fraser Is a typical "Jack Tar" and has 
followed the sea nearly all his life. 
He has been In the Imperial service 
for twenty-three years, during which 
Urne hé has visited many parts of the 
globe. He is a native of Scotland and 
Is the picture of health and strength.

He told The Standard last night he 
was on a British auxiliary cruiser do
ing service In the North Sea, when she 
encountered one of the newest types 
oî cruisers in the German navy. After 
ar exchange of fire the boat on which 
he was In service was sent to the bot
tom. Out of the total crew only forty 
three men were saved. They were 
picked up by the German boat and 
made prisoners of war. After three 
days, during which time the men were 
fairly well treated, they were Inform
ed that the boat was to be destroyed 
rather than fall Into the hands of the 
British, who were in close pursuit. The 
reason given for the self-destruction of 
the boat was that it was on a secret 
mission, which the officers did not 
vdsh to be made known, and they felt 
that if the ship fell into the hands of 
the British their secret and plans 
might be disclosed The men were 
given five minutes notice to get into o 
boat and pull away. Shortly after the 
men left the side of the ship a terrible

.
2.00 and 2.50 per pair 

Silk Lined Cape Glove* - 1.75 to 2.50 per pair 
Grey Silk Gloves - - 
Regulation Military Gloves - - - 2.00 per pair

2.00 to 5.00 per pair

and presented ,
father carried out the wishes of his 
son, and the presentation took place In 
the lodgff rooms, Orange Hall, almonds 
street, last night. ,

It was an open meeting and was 
largely, attended by ladles and gentle-

Thq> roll was' unveiled bÿ Brer. Wm. 
Price, and a very suitable address was 
delivered by Rev. Frederick P. Den- 
r.teon. The following are the names 
that appear on the roll: Charles Bad- 
dlscomb, G. 8. Smith, Herbert B. Hen
derson, J, A. Tait, Joseph Mospell, 
Clifford Bradley, Arthur Lemon (killed 
In action), William Lemon, John J. 
Howe, Norman Bailey, A.Alex.Nesbitt, 
Ambrose Pelkey, h. J. Reid, James 
Clayton, Joshua Clayton, Lambert 
Ch ambler, Alexander Neilson, Howard 
Whltnect, Henry Wheaton, Arthur Es- 
tey. Harry Kilpatrick, Wm. Foley.

During the evening there was an in
teresting programme. Miss Wilson 
rendered a few piano solos.; MissHun- 
ter and W. Spencer gave recitations, 
and A. Jones a reading, While brief 
speeches were made by Worshipful 
Master W. Spencer, William Price, 
George A. Earle, J. M. Howe and E. 
Morrill.

A very enjoyable evening was 
brought to a close with the singing of 
‘ God Save the King."______

N 1.10 per pair

Motor Gloves in tan and black
FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL

1 R0CKW00D
BASEBALLUNION ST.KING ST.V-

KITCHEN CABINETS! Whether a baseball diamond can 
be made available this year on the 
field at the entrance to Rookwood 
Park depends largely upon the ques
tion of drainage. The overflow from 
Lily Lake to taken care of by the 
large sewer pipe laid for that pur- 

but the ground Is marshy and
", s «s

We* are showing a number of models of the famous Knechtel line, 
which are mate In Canada, and are undoubtedly the best values on

erBtBu*we are showing a couple of samples in our window, and will 
be glad to «how them to anybody Interested.

SCOLDING THE CHILDREN
would probably require tile drainage 
before being leveled for play purposes. 
"There is ample room for a splendid 

explosion rent the air and the water basebali field, a»d the expense of 
o* the North Sea swallowed the Ger- making jt available may not be large, 
man craft Fraeer found himself in a A waa made to the field yeeter- 
boat with pine Germans. They were d afternoon by Com. Wigmore, T. H. 
Irter picked up by a British boat and E8tabrookB| H. G. Marr, H. L. Ganter 
the Germans were made prisoners. and A M. fielding of the Rotary Chib.

They will take steps to have the ques
tion of drainage reported on, and it 
imay even be possible thàt the whole 
field can be drained and leveled at 
comparatively small cost It is hoped 
that it will at least be possible to 
provide a baseball field for the early 
summer.

Nervous mothers, worried from 
morning to night by the care of chil
dren and the duties of the household; 
nervous children, perhaps worn out 
by overstudy, unable to sit still or 
stand still, or keep th-elr minds con
centrated or anything, both need Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills to biilld up the 
blood and strengthen the nerves.

Try a short treatment with these 
strengthening, tonic pills and watch
the color return tojmle cheeks1 J*“| J: A. Pugeley t Company, the local 
Hpe; »ee how toe wor" repreeentatlvee for the Wlllys-Ovet"
recover their polie, note how much CompK1yi #re at preeent unload- 
less IrriUUng the children beco^, ^ flrgt ^Bailment of a shipment 
and how much leai Sldin?« I of 40 care of Overland automobiles, 
need. Dr. Williame1 fiait a dozen can hare arrived at the
bloBBlng to nervous 1**»^ local C. P. R. rip on Mill street and

JSl. bUuae tW build are attracting fttch attention.
“ »el1 JlLS Lo ^.gtheri the autos are loaded on open flat care and up the blood and etremgthen tnej^ pTOtecteJ (roin the weather by

They lighten new I heavy canvas coverings. All the car,
life because they give you new Lrrlv^d ln t0od condition and the ship
strength to meet them. tu J ment came in 14 days from ToledoIn the case of nervoua chUdren the ” a record time, coneld
trouble should be corrected at once, Ohl , DresFllt freight conditions 
aa It Is but a ehort step to SL Vltue I TheBb2,aen „ n’( th|, monster order 11 
^AulVSpftM!1^™ wheth- erpectedjo arrive^ thejmar future, 
er boy or girl they will become pink-
cheeked and ragged. I rUnbKALO.

DT williams' Pink Pills should
be kept in every home, as a prevail-1 funeral of Miss Annie Brady
don against the many thouhles dueto residence of Misa

Medicine Co . Brockyülo, Ont. j . inIarment took place ln

I

A RECORD AUTO SHIPMENT.

LOCAL BOWLING.
The Specials won the four points 

from the Amateurs In the City League 
on Black's alleys last night The 
scores follow :

i When the Heavens Weep i y*
nerves.

Slip into one of our Raincoats and whittle : Amateurs.
Lemon ..81 90 92—263 87 23 
Flowers .. . .87 ' 97 76—260 86 2-3 
Huggard .
Smith ...
Ramsey .. .. 96 117 71—284 94 2-3

A

“How Dry ! Am” % ..82 93 92—267 89 
. 82 84 79—245 81 2-3 First AidS

Every douil Mis a Silv’ry Lima*—and the Wry 
Lining to the Storm Chart is one ofeur real good

428 481 410 1319 
Specials.

McIntyre.. .. 84 111 84—279 93
Dunham .... 80 79 81—240 80
Fitzeerald .. 93 102 83—27 8 9 2 2-3
White........ 85 94 84—263 87 2-3
Wilson .. .1 97 107 100—304 101 1-3

In ease of severe toothache rash 
your patient to one of our offices 
where Instant relief may be obtain-6. ERNEST 1ÀIRWEA1HER

Waterproof Coats!!! \
We have them priced at I / 1

$5.00 to $15.00^'
tl. It DeMIUE

ed.Architect
84 Garnis Street - SUshe, It B.

We do work palnleeely and wall.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office 
S5 Charlotte Si

439 493 432 1364
The Sweeps and Wanderers roll to

night. ______

Residence 1330 Head Office 
627 Main Street 

•Phone 683 
OR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor. 

Open • a. m. Until 1p.m.

Office 1741S. Walker. Interment took m
the old Catholic temetery.

The funeral of Frederick R. E. 
Dearborn took place at 2.30 o’clock 

....... ....... . yesterday afternoon from his late

Thos. Miller, In her 71st Tke pallbearers were Messrs, M. Wil 
deceased had been 111 but | son, A. Dodge, W. White, F. S. Walker,

Machum

9 OBITUARY.
BASKETBALL MATCH.

Mrs. Amy Miller.
The I3t. John High. School basket

ball team defeated Rothesay in the 
Y. M. C. A. yesterday afternoon by a 

of 29 to 11. The game proved 
an interesting one.

The lineup of the teams waa as 
follows :
St. John

199 to 201 Union St. widow of

Winnipeg, and James H. of Calgary, Collins. Interment was made at Holy 
the two latter being on their way from Cross cemetery, 
the west. Also «two sisters, Mrs. H. At 2.30 o'clock yesterday afternoon 
Donev of Cody’s, and Mrs. David the funeral of George Nelson took 
Patterson of Hoyt. Mrs. Miller was place from his late residence, 257 

resident of the North Brussels street, to FernhUl cemetery, 
valued member of the Rev. F. H. Wentworth conducted the

0OPERA HOUSE BLOCK a snort ume, --------- - --
a great shock to her family and

Rothesay
Forwards. ■

Brydone Jack
Willet.. . 
Cochrane

Centre.

Water Pressure Systems 
for Country Homes

Fleming.
Defense.

/«"T { 
Rheumatism

Ii My Weather Prophet

StarrHatfield
Cross (CapL).. . .MacKenzie (Oapt) 

Spare.ât a life long
Portland street Methodist church, and I services, 
her passing away will be keenly felt
by her fcanlly and mafcy friends. i ^ atter a three weeks’ illness of 

Marctl F,uery* pneumonia and complications. De
parts, March 21.—Mardi Fiueiy, cea8ed waa fifty-Sev'en years of age, 

general secretary of «the French unmarried, and a member of the Pres- 
Steamship Line, 19 dead. M. Mitery byterian church. He is survived by 
was 45 years of age. two brothers. James at home, and

Francis MoMurray. Thomas in Minnesota, and by two
Francis McMurray, eldest son or glBterg Mra George Clarke of Chelms- 

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick McMurray or ford and Miss Susannah at home, many
Main street, Falrville, died early yes- The ^unerai gervices were conducted comes of tlie even more bitter straits 
terdiay morning after a brief illness, efternoon by Rev. Alex. Rettie ii to which Belgium has fallen. With 
Besides his parents, he leaves to with jnterment in Derby Presbyterian her dying gasp the Teutonic nation has 
mourn four brothers and five sisters. cemetery- sopped Belgium of all that remained,

The brothers are Frederick, Ray- j0hn McDonald. dragging the people of this unfortun-
mond and I^ouis at home, and Clem- ^ death took plaice yesterday of t.te little nation—the martyr nation of 
ent, a student in St. Thomas’ College. 1 john McDonald, the well known local the great cause of humanity—down, 
The sisters are Marlon, Mary, Doro- (butckeri at the residence of his niece, down until where starvation was tm- 
thy and Clara at home, and Sister Mra James Me Cherry, 30 Erin street, minent before it positively exists to- 
Anne of the convent ln Wellington, ^ deceased had not been in good cay and will wipe out thousands un-
Delaware, U S. A. The funeral will keaiith for some time, and the end Ives redoubled efforts are put forth to
be held Friday afternoon at 2.30 j wag ^ unexpected. He is survived save her.

(by his wife, two sons, Edward and Of all the semi-humane acts that 
Joseph Fleet. I William; two daughters, Mrs. Ooche- Germany has done during the war

There was received in the city yee-1 ran Mt8g Annie, all of Dorchester, probably the permitting of the work
terday morning word of the death of Maag and B Bi8ter, Mrs. C. Kane, of of the Belgian Relief Committee was
Joseph Fleet, in Portlands Me., Aged Summer8ide, P. B. I. the greatest. Of course, her object
sixty. He was a former resident of|
this city, and of the late William and ---- ' ------ ---
May Ann Fleet of the North Bind. He| ^ - ..
is survived by two brothers, David of %

Robert of SL John. I

DlagoJordan.

MEN'S SPRING COATS.
No need paying $15.00 for what you 

can get tor $12.00 at Wilcox’s, corner 
Charlotte and Union.

T can tell stormy weather days 
I off by the twinges in my shoul- 

ders and knees. But here's an 
old friend that aoon drive, out the pain, 
and aches.

Sloan’a Liniment ia to easy to apply, no 
rubbing at all, it ainka right in and fixes 
the pain. Cleaner than mueay plaetere and 
ointments. Try it for gout, lumbsgo, neu
ralgia, bruises and epraina.

At your druggist, 25c. 50c. snd 31*00.

Our "Hydro’’ water systems provide 
running water for all parts of the 
house or stables. Dispenses with at
tic cistern and its pipes. Provide fire 
protection. Send for circular and 
prices. CONDITIONS WORSE NOW

THAN EVER BEFORE.
P. CAMPBELL 1 CO., 73 Prim Wm. Si. As the internal conditions in Ger- 

bccome more serious word

Do It Electrically IN STOCK
We now have that Cheap Power for cooking and heating. 

Save your Coal, an Electric Iron will do It Coot *4.00 end up. Fully 
Guaranteed.
Hiram Webb & Son, 91 Germain St.

M. 2579-11, M. 1595-11

FEEDING
FLOUR

'

PHONES

: o’clock. to take off her hands the millions 
that would die deaths unheard of in 

previous war. and of course the | 
continued to strip the Bel-,

:
Price Low

C H. PETERS SONS, Ltd. 
Peter»" Wharf, St John.

> conqueror 
gians of what means of their own that ! 
they could.

The fact remains, however, that the : 
work was permitted to go on and eveo j 
in the face of the breaking off of dip- 
lomatic relations with the United | 
States the nation that has administer
ed the relief, the work continues. 
Never was the need greater, never 
were there so many hungry as now. 
Germany has done her worst to the 
remaining resources within Belgium— 
the relief committee is the only 
source of sustenance now.

The Belgian Relief Committee has 
its headquarters for Canada at 59 SL 
Peter street, Montreal, but there 1» B 
branch committee In or near your 
town ready to receive your bit. Send 

[ it today.

We are booking orders for SEED OATS for 
Spring delivery, and advise early buying.

For particular», terms, etc., write or phone

, R. G. A w. F. DYKEMAN
Iw Adolald

Bethel, Me., and 
Funeral takes place Friday.

J. Arthur Card.
Word of the death of J Arthur Card 

In New York has been received. He 
died on March 17. Mr. Card was the 
youngest son of the late Henry Card. 
He le survived by one brother, Henry 
of Lynn, and three etetera, Mrs. L. A. 
Griffiths and Mrs. Robert Walker of 
Boston, and Mra. B. J. Todd of SL 
John.

Phono HI. 490• S*.
Hu Been Canada’s favorite roast far ever a

quarter at a century- Bread baked with Rayai

GRAVEL ROOFING Y«ut will li«p fresh and motet longer then that 
week's supplywith any other, eo that a f^ll i 

•mm welly he mode at one baking, 
leaf edM »e Juet a. good noth, tiretJUffr Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 

of every description.
-b Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 

J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St,

MADE IN CMMBA AWilliam Russell.
NewcaeUe. Mar. 20—The death oc

curred Sunday evening at hie home 
ln Upper Nelson of Mr. William Rue-

EWGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
winnipbo TORONTO, ONT. MOwntML

Phone M. 356.

is by all odds one of the best skin preparations on the market, 
Try it tor any eruption or unsightly «ore. It need not cost you any
thing. If you are not satisfied we will refund your money. 60 
cents a package.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King St.

Special Sale of

Sugar Corn Beef
Today

Nice Solid Dutch Cabbage
JUST RECEIVED.

A LARGE SUPPLY OF

Baker’s Cicoa and Chocolate
A GOOD BUY.

VANWAItT BROS.
Cor. Charlotte and Duke Sti. TeL M. 108

es Win'
.»
Workmanship and 
> ua to produce 
h. we feel,
(action.

I Dandy Brushes 
• would especially

INISH BRUSH

ree

• ST. JOI

No. 90
Mi

Note

iermain SL
2

Horse Shoes, 
ire Steel

eelwright

Union St.
OHIN, IN. B.jk

ral extractors
illations 
: Construction

zinsso:

TH
LATH

LATH
ie Car ef Diy Lath

$3.75j
lone Rain 1893

tub

Woodwnrking Cn. Ltd.
16 Erin St.

J. LEONARD HEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street .î. SL John. 
Phones;

Office M 1741 Residence M 1239*11

The Underwcd Typewriter
Corona Portable Typewriters. Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED T. WR. CO., LTD.,
56 Prince Wm. Street.

W. E. WARD’S
Men’s Negligee Shirts, Soft or Stiff Cuffs $1.25 to $2.00 
New Silk Four-in-hand and Flowing End Ties,

50c. and 75c.» • • e so ••• «’eue! [o'el 'efel 'e'e'e •
Arrow Brand Collars in the Latest Shapes, Sizes 14 to 

18, including Ya size»,.. 15c. Straight, $1.75 Doz.

53 Kins Street, Cor. Germain

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fish

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704
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WiÜL.
Don’t use prepared ehampo 

thins elle that coniaina ' 
alkiB. Thle drle» the scalp, 

brittle and 1» very toil 
Blais mulalfled eoeoanut oil 
pure *ni^ entirely ireMdws 
better than anything else ye 
tor shampooing, aa this can 
injure the hair.

Simply moisten your 
water and rub it In. One o 
spoonfuls will make an abn 
rich, creamy lather, and cb 
hair and scalp throughly, 
rinses out easily and remc 
particle of duet, dirt, dandn 
centra oil. The hair dries q 
evenly, and It leavee It line 
bright, fluffy and easy to m

Yon can get mulslûed ce 
at most any drug store, 
cheap, and a few ounces is 
last everyone In the family I

hi

SHIPPING I
miniature alman

March—Phis., of the
8th—6 hr.Pull moon 

tact quarter ., Hth—8 hr. 
Now moon .... 23rd—0hr. 
First quarter .. 30th—8hr.

i i 
« »

Mil
e”s *M 10A9 MJ<22

S5i5i5u.5îüü
Ï5 8n 6.22 6.38 0.62 13.11 
*6 Mn 6210 639 1.40 14.01

port of or. jc
Arrived Wedneedal. » 

Steamer North Star. M 
ton via Maine porta, pae 
general cargo.

Steamer John L. (Mas.
Steamer Hochelaga, Lo
Steamer Oran ville, Anm 
Steamer Bear River, C 

Jaeon B.. Oval 
Cleared. 

John L. Cana
Steamer Qianvllle, Anm

"1er Bear River, D1

FOREIGN FOR
I, March 1».—SMi 
tin (from Calais) 

.fif Yea*. March 18 
J l oyce, Fort DeFia 

I Drtiand, March 18.—A 
B. Lynch. Stonlngton 8* 
aafled). . ,

Old. March 18. ecto S 
CHnooL New Teck (and a 

Vineyard Haven. Mai 
ochr Annie B. Mitchell,
'Vfe March 

Martov-N. Cobb, Cuba.
March 16—Ard 
Kingston. 
News, March 
schr Orleam 

for Boeton. (ready to aal 
New York, Man* II 

etuoo, London; Pannom 
Sid March 18, schr A 

cheU. Rockland.
St Amhews, 11a, Mi 

ichra M. M. amener, 
Heerjr Llppet, Pane*

G

il

H.
gpoit
loads,

N
ton

-

Cocoai ui Ou Fine 
For XVae1

RFI¥
IS SEI• * - 1

:

Eight Hundred Chri 
WRkers Canvaeacd 

> Yesterday in Inter# 
|j| City Wide Mission.

Çrovld a splendid eucceaa. Fu 
visitors from the various cb 

i were engaged in the work. Di 
hîsnominatlone were represent 
■eluding Anglican, Baptist, CXm 
'tloiial, Methodist awl other., • 
ware In aooord with the spirit 
campaign. The whole moveme 
B part the City wide Mies!

and completed In thlrt
*15 the homes, hotels and b 
houaca were visited, and the

Ss5832f8B
attend eervloee In their earn 
Aa attempt was made to ' 
every home In the city and thi
Matted irrespective of olaae «

One at the clergymen of tl 
accompanied by an Interpret 
aonally visited every Cblcame 
John and extended the 
greetings of the churches, t 
and also presented them wtth 
of the doepel lu their own li 

The Institutions et the ctl 
i also vlelted, and In every c 

greetings and toyttatlimo 
churches were extended.

A Special feature of these ti 
the \ presentation ot Howe 
United Women’s Missionary 
organised a large Bower co 
and assignwl g aatil comm 
each Institution, and la me 
esdh intoste wee presented 
bouquet of flowers.

Aa a token of the good w1 
Roman Catholic church the 
Catholic lastltutlooa In the c 
vlelted and Urge bouquets ol 
left with the matron.

A record was made of 
hoarder» and employes In eai 
and their church relstkmi
ascertained.

The worts was done In a 
rolrit and the homes and lm 
received the visitors with a i 
dial welcome. The thanks 
committee in charge are du 
many earnest workers from 
churches tor their eplendit 
and the success achieved.

Thar» are still a tew email 
ol the city uncan vested, but 
to finished up today.

' 5*11 |S

9 NEWS AND COMMENT FROM
STOCKS STfiOMB6”^

EXCEPT IN THE

r
.

—I —

| Will STREET El 
- ES OPTIMISTIC

• !’Mi FOR THEOUTSIDE INTEREST II 
Il S STEEL GROWING

IMITE I"III■

111
CANADIAN SBRVICe. ,

LONDON TO lUllfAX
(Via Plymouth)

HALIfAX TO LONDON
Genet*! Conditions Indie*le 

Healthy Tone and Further 
Rise Anticipated.

All the Paper Stocks on 
Montreal Market Buoyant 
—Other Industrials Show 
Remarkable Earnings.

Enormous Earnings of Mor
gan Concern and Bethele- 
hem—The German Situa
tion and Peace Outlook.

Confidence Expressed in 
Financial Circles That 
Loan Will Be Folly Sub
scribed Without Calling on 
Banks.

Company's Munition Plant 
Earned Over $1,000,000 
Net for January and Feb
ruary.

(Celling Falmouth to land passengers) 
For particulars of sailings and rates 1 

apply to Local Agents or to 
THB ROBERT REFORD CO. LTD. ' 

General Agents. 182 Prince William 
•treat. 8L John. N. B.

q

(MCDOUGALL * COWANS.) ,
Mar. il—The marketNew York, 

quieted somewhat around noon hut

contrary were regarded as the mak- 
lug of a healthy market condition.

The Iron Age says that unearineas 
In the Steel trade over advmicing 
prices Is disappearing and that toe 
recent advances have been tested and 
found to be solid. It holds that the 
restriction In general construction U 
a good thing as It denotes a future 
demand. The country has never- seen 
anything like the present call for steel 
products at the highest prices on rec
ord and even a year ago the condition 
of today would have been 
as practically Impossible, but the 
country’s great profits <m Its enor- 
mous export business ol the paet two 
and a half years have created new 
supplies of capital in the country that 
have brought with them entirely new 
proportions in commerce and indué-

( mcdougall a cowans.)
Montreal, Mar. 21—the increase In 

the Laurentide dividend from eight 
per cent to ten per cent had a bene
ficial effect on all the paper stocks. 
Laurentide this morning sold as high 
as 191 and closed at 188—an advance 
of four points from yesterday. Waya- 
gamack sold up to 83, Brompton to 
57ft and Riordon to 119ft. There 
was some demand for Price common 
with no stock offering. Trading was 
active throughout the list and well 
distributed. There was a broader 
market today than we have had tor 
some time. Peter Lyall, from the 
opening at 74% soldi up to 80. Smelt
ers was also better at 82 X. D.

All other Industries are showing 
remarkable earnings. It ls^ very 
noticeable the wonderful liquid posi
tions shown aa the statements are 
published, and the very conservative 
manner in which plant, etc., is writ
ten off. This all tende to encourage 
the investor in any period of readjust
ment we may have when this war is 
over. United States Steel figures 
show a truly wonderful buslnees for 
last year and they look forward to 
even better busineee this year.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, March 21—That the divi

dend on Cement common Is now taken 
tor granted Is quite évident from the 
tact that none of the newspapers com
mented on the tact that the dividend 
was declared last Monday. It Is pay
able April 16th to holders of March 30.

The Cement Company’s munition 
plant la doing well, and according to 
a statement made at the annual meet
ing the net earnings were over $1,000,- 
000 for January and February, or 
more then sufficient to care for the 
Cement Company's bond interest and 
preferred dividend for the entire year. 
The Cement» people, however, do not 
look at It that way. They regard the 
munition earnings as "velvet” and 
count on Cement earnings to take care 
of all dividends.

The Cement Company may possibly 
ufacture of potash

Phenomenal Earnings of U.S. 
—Market Unsettled Tc- 
ward Close — Wilson’s Ac
tion Satisfactory.

(Mcdougall a cowans.)
New York, Mar. 21—The outside In. 

tereet in U. 8. Steel le growing to 
substantial proportions. The objec
tive ot 130 to 125 recently suggested 
In professional circles la maintained 
In advices from Important operators.
"We regard U. 8. Steel as likely to 
add 300 to 17» a share to the earn
ings of the common stock this year," 
says a source usually In possession ot 
excellent information from steel quar
ters, and with regard to activities In 
the market for the stock. Attention 
is directed to toe point that the "dan- 
gers of peace" stock marketwlee will 
Increase with the extension of the 
advance In the market There are no 
indications as yet. but a revolution In 
Germany would be interpreted ns n 
signal tor readjustment to pence ac
cording to our investigation.. A large 
short interest has been trapped In (Bto y,,
Reading, according to recent gossip wh|ch ^ ^ mlde eeomt duat.
In professional circles. The private , au.- cBee au- company will have

(MCDOUGALL & COWANS.) borrowing of the stock confirms this two new gIde jjMg after y,» ^r, M 
Open High Low Close to the extent that the shortage Is still Mr expects to continue to oper-

Am Beet Bug . 92ft 93 92 92ft Indicated as very substantial notwtth- ate h,8 eiectric furnaces which have
Am Car Fy . 69ft 70ft 68% 68% standing the recovery. The coal rate a c&paCity of 125 tons of Ingots a day.
Am Loco . . 74 75ft 72ft 73% hearing by the Interstate Commerce lf there ^ of a market for 
Am Sugar . . 113 113 112ft 112% Commission Thursday may check Mgh fxvA9 ri»«l after the war Mr.
Am Smelt . . 108ft 108ft 106ft 106% covering to some extent for it is not jonee W|gg be competing with the oth-
Am Steel Fy . 63ft 65ft 63 ft 65 expect«yi that anr advanced rates will er steel companies.
Am Woolen . 50 52% 50 50% come out of it to say the least if there le no market the loss will
Am Zinc .. . 37ft 38 37 37 Bethlehem Steel is estimated In ex- be nil as the coat of the plant has al-
Am Tele . . 127ft .. .. 1.. ceptionally well posted steel circles ready been written off.
Anaconda . . 86% 86% 85ft 85ft as earning now at a rate suggesting
A H and L Pfd 70% 70% 69ft 69ft
Am Can ... 48% 49% 48 48%

104ft 103% 103%
79% 78ft 78ft 

■Bald Loco . . 56ft 59 56ft 57%
Beth Steel . 142ft 143% 139ft 140ft offices that the rallroade should have 
Brook Rap Tr 67ft 67ft 67ft 67ft an
Butte and Sirp 47 ft 47% 47ft 47 ft

54 64ft 52ft 63
Chee and Ohio 60ft 60% 60 60

59% 59% 58% 59ft
Cent Le&th . 96 96% 94% 95ft
Can Pac .. .. 159% 159% 158 158ft
Cons Gas . . 120 120ft 119% 119%
Crue Steel . . 71ft 72% 69% 71ft
Erie Com . . 29 
Brie 1st Pfd . 42 
Gr Nor Pfd . 114% 114% 114ft 114ft 
Gen Elect . . 169% 169% 168ft 169 
Gr Nor Ore .37% 37% 36 36
Indus Alcohol 128 128ft 125% 125%
Inspira Cop . 63ft 63% 62ft 62%
Kans City Sou 23ft 23ft 23 23
Kenne Cop . 445ft 46ft 45ft 46%

70ft 69ft 69ft

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, March 21.—Confidence la 

expressed In financial circles today 
that the war loan will be fully sub
scribed without the necessity of call
ing upon the banks to take their 
allotment of $60,000,000,

The amounts made public up to the 
present time Total $110,000,000, and as 
hundreds of large subscriptions have 
not been made public there seems 
little doubt of the success of the loan.

An additional application for $1,- 
000,000 made by the Steel Co. of 
Canada, bringing their total subscrip
tion up Oo $3,000,000, was the out
standing feature of the early an
nouncements today. J. K. L. Ross’ 
subscription was announced today to 
be $500,000.

NewZeeleed SMpphcCo
Limited.

Montreal and SL John 
to Australia end New

Zealand. *
EASTERN CANADIAN SERVICE. 
Steamer from SL John, N. B., for I 

Auckland, Wellington, Lyttelton, Dune- " 
den, Melbourne and Sydney. Cargo 
transhipped for other porta.

For freight rates, sailings end other 
particulars apply to 
J. T. KNIGHT A CO., Market Square, 

Agents, SL John, N. B.

*
New York, March SI.—Regardless 

of many intervals of uncertainty end 
dullness, due chiefly to profit-taking 
on an increasing scale, today’s market 
added appreciably to the higher price 
levels ot the eanly week, but closed 
with an unsettled tone.

The action of the preeident in set- 
ting forward the time for an exXra 
session of congress to take action 
on the critical international situation 
was hailed with general satisfaction, 
even though to prompted some timor
ous liquidation and considerable short 
selling.

ELDER-DEMPSTER LINE
SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE. 

FROM ST. JOHN. N. 8.
For lutonnetfce ee to Dexes ot Sett- 

lees. Freight Ratios rod other peitlee. 
taro, apply

J. T. Knight a Co, EL John, N.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
Bullish Sentiment.

Bullish sentiment was visibly en
couraged at the outset by reason of 
the phenomenal exhibto of the United 
State® Steel Corporation in its annual 
report Steel was again the market 
leader, rising a point to 118 on deal
ings aggregating almost 28 per cent, 
of the total turnover 1.328,000 shares.

Steel yielded with -the gentyal list 
in the final hour, when selling orders 
seemed beyond the market’s powers 
of absorption. Steel dosed at 116 1-8, 
a net lose of 7-8 of a point and reac
tions of varying degrees were shown 
by other industrials. éqiirpmehtS knd 
munitions from their extreme of 2 to 
almost 5 points.

Jtry.
B. & C. RANDOLPH.

Subscription Lists for the
Dominion War Loan HALIFAX AN) MONTREAL

$100 a share for 1917 on the common 
stock. The Interests which have 
been bulling these issues are still in 
dined to buy them on ail reactions.

It Is declared in railroad executive

NEWS SUMMARY. MARITIME EXPRESS.
Dally.

Lep. Halifax—6.00 p. m. 
xrr. Montreal—7.30 p.m. following da/. 

l*ep. Montreal—9.25 a. m. 1 
Ait. Halifax—7.40 pm. following day.

#1AÂAtchison . . 104ft 
Balt and Ohio Ï9ft Close March 33rdNew York, Mar. 21—Among the 

steels the following are favored as 
purchase® on recessions in the best 
quarters: U. 8. Steel, R. B. C., Bethle
hem, Sloes and Fuel. Anaconda and 
Inspiration are strongly bought In the 
copper list 8t Paul and Reading are 
expected to go higher. Banking offi
ces of high grade are predicting bet
ter figures for Westinghouse and 
Baldwin among equipments. Active 
pool sources are bullish on Smelting, 
Mexican Petroleum, Marine preferred, 
Beet Sugar, American Can, Cuban 
Cane, Harvester ot N. J„ A. G. R. and 
Columbia Gas.

Times—“Railway stocks are not 
rising because a million dollars a week 
has been added to expenses. They 
can rise only on the expectation that 
more than à million a week will be 
added to income.”

Enter Your Subscription Now
advance in freight rates amount

ing to at least ten per cent, to equal
ize higher operating coets under the 
eight-hour decision and rise in ma
terials.

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Limited
Jam# MacMurray, Managing Director.

Bears Got Busy.
The reversal towards the end 

gathered additional force from a re
newal of bearish operations which 
concentrated against rails, shippings 
and some of the more speculative 
shares. Numerous substantial ad
vances were superseded by net losses 
of 1 to 2 points, final quotations in 
some noteworthy instances being at 
the day’s lowest levels.

Weekly reviews ot trade authorities 
bespoke a further quickening of ac
tivity in. the steel and iron industry, 
new contracts, including several gov
ernment awards, designed to meet 
impending emergencies.

Exchange rates on the countries ot 
the Entente Allies registered no 
material alienation, except for a slight 
hardening ot rubles, In which a large 

Interest Is said to have

C F I
The Maritime Steamship Co.

Vhino HALIFAX, N. 8.8T. JOHN, N. B. Limited.
Until further notice the 8. s. Coo- 

nors Bros., will run as follows: Uave 
SL John, N. B„ Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur- 
day, 7.80 a. m., daylight time, for 8L 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Buck’s Harbor. 
Back Bay or L’Btete, Deer Island, Red 
Store or-Bt George. Returning leave 
8t. Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for SL 
John, N. B.#, calling at L’Btete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 2581. Mgr, 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted aftAr 1 
this date without à written order fr<A 
the company or captain of the stesK-

N. Y. F. B.

CHICAGO PRODUCE. •
29ft 28ft 28ft 

42 41% 41% (Mcdougall & cowans.)
Chicago, March 21.—WheeK—No. 2

red, nominal; No. 3 red, 1.91 to 1.93;
No. 2 and No. 3 hard, nominal.

Corn—No. 2 yellow. 1.12 3-4 to L14; 
No. 3 yellow, 1.11 1-2 to 1.13 34; No. 
4 yellow, 1.10 to 1.12 14.

Oat»—No. 3 white. 60 to 62 14; 
standard, 60 34 to 62 1-2.

Rye—No. 2, 1.60 1-2.
Barley—LOO 1x> 1.30.
Timothy—3.76 to 5.75.
Clover—12.00 to 18.00.
Pork—34,10; Urd, 19.67; ribe, 17.00 

to 18.00.

Lehigh Val . 70 
Mer Mar PM 9U4 93% 90 
Mex Petrol . 95% 95% 93% 94
Miami Cop . tir* 41’6 41% 41%
NY NH and H 46 46 46% 45%
N Y Cent . . 98 98 97 97
Nor and Weet 131% 131% 130 
Nor Par .... 105% 105% 105% 105% 
Nat Lead . . 58% ..
Nevada Cons 25 
Penn
Press SU Car 80
Reading Com 98% 98% 96..............
Repllb Steel . 86 86% 84% 84%
St Paul .... 85% 85% 84% 84% 
SOS Rail . . 29% 29% 28% 28%
Stoss...................73% 74% 72% 72%
Studebaker . 103% 104% 103% 103% 
Union Pac . 140% 140% 139% 139% 
U S SU Com 117% 118 116% 116%
U S Rub .. . 61% 61% 60% 60% 
Utah Cop . . 115% 115% 113% 113% 
Westinghouse 54% 54% 52% 52% 
West Union . 97-6 97% 97% 97% 

118% 118% 118%

90%
N. T. F. B.

MONTREAL MARKETSspeculative 
developed.

The bond market failed to keep 
pace with the early inquiry for stocks, 
showing irregularity throughout on 
nominal dealings.

Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$2,825,000.

130
(Mcdougall a cowans.)

Bid. Ask.
Wheat.

High. Low. Close.
May .. ... .. 187ft 183ft 184ft

168ft 155ft 165%
1*4% 142% 143ft

112% * 110% 110%
110% 109% 109%

Oats.

er.26 24ft 34% 
64ft 54% 54 54

82% 80 81

Ames Holden Com............. 17
Ames Holden Pfd.
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 43ft 43ft

19
July 69 60

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.SepL%ft Canada Oar.........................29ft 30
May Canada Oar Pfd.

Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd. .. .. 93

71ft 71% 
64% 66

Attar OcL 1st ana until further ne- 
tioe 8. 8. Chaud Manan leavee Grand 
Men an, Mondays 7.80 a.m, for 8L John, 
returning leavee 8L John Wednesdays 
7 JO a. m, both ways via Campobello, 
Eastport and Wilson’» Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.80 
a. m, for SL Stephen, returning Frl- 
day 7 a. m, via CampobeU* Bastport 
and SL Andrews, both* way a 

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.10 
a. m, round trip St. Andrews, return
ing 1 p. m, both ways via Campobello 
end Eaatport 

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D GUPTILU Mgr.

MONTREAL SALES July

(Mcdougall & cowans).
Morning.

Montreal, Wednesday, Mar. 21st— 
Can. Loco.—5 @ 55ft.
Steamships Com.—55 @ 40, 250 @ 

39ft.
Steamships Pfd.—15 @ 84ft, 20 @

63May 69ft 58ft 68% Can. Cotton
56ft Civic Power........................81ft 82

Crown Reserve 
33.80 34.10 Detroit United
33.15 33.30 Dom. Bridge..........................136ft 137

68ft 68%

July 68% 56
34Pork.

117ft11734.26Jan.
Mar............ ... .. 33.30

Dom. Iron Com. ..
Dom. Tex. Com....................83ft
L&urontide Paper Co. .. 188
MacDonald Com................... 15
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 100 
Ogllvlee 
Penman’s Limited .. .. 72 
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 
Spanish River Com, .... 17%
Spanish River Pfd..............50
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. .. 68ft 
Steel Co. Can. Pfd.
Toronto Rails...........

84NEW YORK COtTON 18985.
U S Steel Pfd 118ftBrazilian—50 @ 43ft.

Textile—10 @ 83ft.
Can. Cement Com.—50 @ 64%, 32 

@ 64%, 35 @ 65.
Steel Canada—235 @ 69, 205 @ 68% 

210 (g 68%, 225 @ 68ft, 110 @ 68%, 
10 @ 68%.

Dom. Iron Com.—160 @ 68ft, 150 @ 
68%, 110 @ 68%, 25 @ 68ft, 100 @ 
68%.

Shawinigan—100 @ 125ft.
Civic Powe
Dom. War Loan—100 <§) 97 l,00Cf @ 

97%.
New War Loan—1,000 <§> 95%, 100 

& 96.
Toronto Ry.—25 @ 89ft.
Laurentide Pulp—150 @ 190, 90 <g> 

189, 25 @ 191, 25 <g> 189ft.
Riordon—50 @ 118, 25 @ 118%, 25 

@ 118ft.
McDonalds—35 @ 15ft.
Scotia—50 @ 102, 5 @ 102ft.
Quebec Ry.—50 (§> 25.
Lyall—25 @ 74%, 110 @ 76, 10 <g> 

76, 25 @ 77.
General Electric—25 (g) 109.
Maple Milling Co.—IOO @ 114ft, 105 

@ 115, 25 @ 114%.
Spanish River Pfd1.—100 (fit 65.
Dom. Bridge—15 @ 135, 74> @ 135ft.
Brompton—10 @ 64ft, 60 @ 55, 60 

e> 55ft, 215 @ 156.
Tram Power—25 ® 38ft, 25 @ 38.

Afternoon.

15%
High.

May,.. ~ .. 19.05
July............... 18.82

18.50 
18.55

Low.
18.62
18.66
18.17
18.40

Cloee
18.86
18.75
18.28
18.36

101
NEWS SUMMARY. 14» 146

7291
OcL 9494 25(Mcdougall & cowans.)

New York. Mar. 21—K. 8. U. Feb- 
tncreaae $12,076; two months

INsUnE WITH THE

GUARDIAN ACCIDENT AND GUARANTEE COMPANY
Accideet, Siclcneis, Employer»* Liability, Guarantee 
Bond», Burglary and Plate Glas» Insurance s s : : 

KNOWLTON & GILCHRIST, 6ee«l Agests, St.John, N.B.

126
18

increase $270,135.
Report of U. S. Steel for 1916 shows 

surplus applicable to common stock 
ot $246,312,063, equal to $48.46 a 
share on that Issue. Gross receipts 
of Steel Corporation were $1,231,473,- 
799, an increase of $504,790,210.

London cable says correspondent of 
wireless press In Zurich reports riots 
in German working class circles on 
Sunday and Monday following Rus
sian revolution.

The Hague hears that German 
agents have recently visited Holland 
and Switzerland sounding Allied feel
ings in event of fresh peace proposals.

Syndicate headed by J. P. Morgan 
& Co. to offer new French loan of 
$100,000,000 tomorrow at price to 
yield over six per cenL

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE. 55
68%

TRAVELLING?95184ft
181ft

May
89 89ft

2 @ 8L%.

1 Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.Win the War

4 1This call ring, throughout toe Empire 
today. DO YOUR pert by Buying all 
you can ot the WM. THOMSON & CO.

Uarited.

Ray,I Be* M** SL Mn. N
à

Third Dominion War loan
Lockhart & Ritchie - Insurance Paul F. Blanche!Let us tell you all about it. 

Call, ’phone, wire, or write.
MONTREAL PRODUCE.

OlAEItBED ACCOUNTANTUnsurpassed facilities Prompt and experienced attention given to 
Insurance ot every description.

114 Prince William Street

(Mcdougall & cowans).
Montreal, Mar. 21—OORN—Ameri

can, No. 2 yellow, 1.30 to 1.35.
OATS—Canadian western, No. 1, 77 

to 77ft; No. 3, 75 to 75ft; extra No. 
1 feed, 75 to 75ft.

BARLEY—Manitoba feed, 1.03; 
malting, 1.35.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, 9.80; seconds, 9.30; 
strong bakers, 9.10;

I. M. ROBINSON & SONS BROKERSBANKERS
’Rhone M 269. St. Mm-

St. John, N* B.Can. Cement Com.—55 @ 65, 75 @
64%.

Steamships Com.—165 @ 40, 26 @ 
40ft.

Steamship® Pfdi.—5 @ 85.
Textile—25 <g> 84.
Can. Cement Pfd.—31 © 93, 5 @ 

93%, 2 © 93ft.
Steel Canada—75 @ 68%, 70 @ 68% 
Dorn. Iron Com.—105 © 68%, 100 © 

68%, 25 © 69, 10 @ 68%.
Shawinigan—75 © 125. .
a vie Power—5 @ 81%.
Dom. War Loan—4.000 © 97%. 
Montreal Cotton—35 © 51.
Can. Oar Com.—10 © 29%.
Detroit United—125 © 117, 40 © 

117ft.
Laurentide Pulp—5 © 188ft, 26 @

IrtnMUhei 1B7BL

GILBERT G. MURDOCH FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary mi Heating 

Engineer

winter patents, 
choice, 9.25; straight rollers, 8.50 to 
880; bags, 4.10 to 4.25.

ROLLED OATS—Bbls., 7.25 to 7.46; 
bags, 90 lbs., 3.50 to 3.60.

MILLFEED—Bran, 36 to 38; Shorts, 
39 to 40; Middling», 41 to 42; Mouille, 
45 to 50.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 13.50 
to 14.60.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 2.75 
to 3.26.

THOMAS BELL & CO., ât Jota. N. B. Civil Engineer end Crown Land Surveyo-
Surrey», Plan», Ultimate», Superintendence, Hue Print», Black Line 
Print». Map» ef St. John and Surrounding». 74 Carmarthen Bu, «L JohnPUGSLEY BUILDING, 4. PRINCESS STREET,

Lumber and Genera. Brokers 
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, 80UTHËRN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CRFCSOTED PILING.
K N».ta

4.

TUBES
tor

STEAM BOILERS
enil£»»

m dial »io heed» we very tew, bat ora 
ate still able to HU order» quioldy from ‘ 
our «took» In NeWCllaegnw. Kin 
«athdaetotr to

The Union Foundry end Machine Works, ltd.I
INCREASED EARNINGS OF

MAPLE LEAF MILLING CO.
188.

Engineer» and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 

West St. John
G. M. WARING, Manager.

Riordon—46 @ 119(4, 6 @120. 
McDonald»—5 @ 1614. 
Wayegamack—115 @ 80, 60 @ 81,

110 @ 82, 10 @ 83.
Scotia—5 @ 102.
General Electric—26 @ 109, 30 @ 

10914, 60 @ 11014.
Lyall—26 @ 7814, 60 @ 78%, 110 @ 

79, 70 @ 7914, 60 @ 80, 125 @ 70%. 
Maple Milling Co.—25 @ 116. 
Spanleh River Com.—100 @ 17%. 
Dom. Bridge—10 @ 137, 30 @ 137%. 
Brompton—50 © 66%, 115 @ 66%, 

60 @ 66%. 26 © 67%, 60 © 67.
Tram Power—26 © 88.
Ame» Holden Pfd.—6 © 69%, 1G ©•9%, » • 66.

;
Special to The Stsndsrd.

Toronto, March 21.—It la expected 
that the directors of Maple Leaf 
Milling Company will meet next 
Monday to take action on the divi
dends on the common and preferred 
stocks. The common shared during 
the past few days have come In for a 
great deal of.attention and with very, 
little stock offering the price has ad
vanced rapidly. Your correspondent 
has been Informed by one cloee to the 
company that previous estimates of 
earnings have been raised and now 
stand a* approximately $1,260,000 on 
the years operations.

■ Phone West IB
Makers are without

WM. LEWIS & SONt'
Ar;cations of requirements have ns

MANUFACTURERS. OF

Bo.ts, Bridge Work and F;re Escape*
Phone M. 736

quota,

L MATHESON & CO. UA, , 

New Glasgow, Nora Scotia^Britain Street.
© 186.

'l

i.a.. .........,

I

Ir

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada far the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing ef all Unde promptly attended to.

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

GEORGE E. EAIRWEATHER & SON
INSURANCE AN D REAL ESTATE 

Representing—Aetna Insurance Co. London and Lancashire IV. 
insurance Co., Ltd* end Hartford Sire ttumranoe Co.

67 Prince William 8treat, ti. ST. JOHN, N. E.

Mcdougall & cowains
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLO IN ALL MARKET» 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.
Oflieea:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa. Winnipeg» Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

“Wa Go On rorever"

WHEN YOU MAKE YOUR WILL
If you wish to appoint your wife as Executrix and 

Trustee under your will why not assist her to carry the 
heavy burden by appointing this Company as Co- Ex
ecutor and £o-Trustee >

She will be relieved of the burdensome details and 
she will receive invaluable assistance in regard to in
vestments.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,
a H. FEROUSON. Manager for N. B

V
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• TO UNITED STITES> ffiWPMIs>
,

Ml uns E■

lu. —
rWâker» Cnnv.escd City 

Yesterday in Interest of 
City Wide Mission.

■

J. P. Morgan & Co.. Acting 
for British Government to 
Handle $10.000.000 Oper
ation.

Ifter Tdknf Ojly Ok Bm Of)
‘M-tinre”

j
Say* there is no excuse foi 

cutting corns and invi- 
tir.g loclej

Pore corns, herd corns, soft corns or 
any kind ul a com can harmlessly be 
lilted right oat with the angers It yog 
will apply directly tipou the com a few 
drops ol Ireesone, nays a Cincinnati 
authority.

It Is claimed that at email cost one 
can get a quarter of an ounce of trees 
cne at any drag store, which le süfil- 
clrnt to rid one’s leet of erery com 
or callus without pain or soreness or 
Hie danger ol infection.

This simple drug, While sllcky, dries 
the moment it le applied end does not 
Inflame or even Irritate the eurroand- 
leg tissue.

This announcement will Interest 
many women here, tor it In said that 
the present hlgh heel footwear te pat
ting corns on practically every 
women’s feet.

N SERVICE.

TO HAUT»
■lymouth)

TO LONDON

W.ftlW.
. *jt Is srUfa greet pleaenre that

Special to The Standard.
New York. Her. 21.—The province 

of Nova Scotia following the lead of 
other Dominion provinces and munici
palities la movtng%to Hamster Its loans 
In London to the United States.

A bill has been Introduced in the 
Nova Scotia Legislature for the re
funding of provisional sterling loans 
amounting to $10,000,000. J. P. Mor
gan A Co., representing the British 
government, will likely banale the op
eration and the refunding loan will 
probably be brought out on this mar-

write to tell you or die wendertul
i ■fits I have received from

«rssftta
fimvad a isplendid success. Fully 800 
visitors from the various churches 

Lwere engaged in the work. Different 
neSaeftmthme were represented. to- 
[eluding Anglican, Baptist, Ooogreen- 
tlooal. Method let and others, and nil 
were In accord with the spirit at the 
campaign. The whole movement wee 

pari of (ha City Wide Mission and

For years I woe"lYult* lives.’ _________
dreadful sufferer from Omrispsoori 
end Headaches, sad 1 was mleersDld 
In every way. Nothin* In the way of 
medicines seemed to help me. Then 1 
finally tried "FriHt-attree" and the ef( 
«got wee spHesUtd. After rifting one 
ho* t feet like à new perimn. to hard 
relief from «boas

Theof sailings and rates !" 
ente er to 
«FORD CO. LTO. " 
162 Prince William 

, John. N. ft

<1

5ft

vZrilsed SUpplegC*
Limited.

sntreal and flL John 
Australia and New 

Zealand.
IADIAN SERVICE.
SL John. N. B.. for I 
[ton, Lyttelton, Dune- ' 
and Sydney. Cargo 
ither ports, 
is, salting, and other 
to
CO., Market Square, 
t. John, N. ft

Heeflj

MBA. MARTHA DBWOtftft [ 
60c. a box. 6 tor 62 A0. trial rise, Metnteed and completed In thirty-three 

toe homes, hotels and boarding

name of the ohurdhei inviting allto 
attend servloee In their own eburdh.

made to canvaâs

At ell dealers or sent postpaid
kel ÏYutt-aXivea Utorited. Ottawa.

At the present time refunding oper
ations involving the transfer of oVer 
$100,000,000 of Canadian indebtedness 
from London to New York are under 
way. This includes $33,000,000 by the 

Montreal, $32/100,000 by the

To wash blankets:—Put tiwo large 
table spoonfuls of borax and one pint 
of soft soap into a tub of waterj 
when dissolved, put In a pair of blan» 
kets and let them remain over night) 
next, rub them out and rinse tbor 
oughly in two waters and hang them 
to dry; do not wring them. This 
recipe will also apply to the washing 
of all kinds of flannels and woollen

A washing fluid for white clothes
Sn^nV™ rn^Tto&STÜS?. * thaAn attempt was

every home In the city and they were 
irrespective of class or creed. 

One efl the clergymen of the city, 
accompanied by an interpreter, per
sonally visited •veryChlmunanlnfit 
John and extended the friendly 
greetings of the churches, to them 
and also presented them with a copy 
Of the dospel In their own language. 

The Institution» of the city were 
1 ntoo vtelted, end In every »■ 

greetings end Invitations of toe 
churches were enbended.

A imeclal feature of these trips was 
the \ presentation of flowers. The 
United Women's Missionary Society 
organised a large flower committee 
and assigned a email committee to

ns
good will ofthe 

Roman Catholic church the various 
Oathollo Institutions In the city were 
vtaltsd and Urge bouquets of flow» 
left with the matron.

A record was made of femmes, 
boarders and employes In each boro, 
and their church relationship was 
ascertained.

The woiri was done In e MbM7 
roirlt end toe homes and Institutions Strived toe visitors with n most om- 
dial welcome. The thanks of toe 
committee In charge are due to toe 
many earnest workers from all toe 
churchee for their splendid efloris 
end the succès» achieved.

There are atilt a few email sections 
Of ton city uncanvassed, but they will 
be finished up today.

and one can of lye or potash, 
solve tola In two quarts of ooM wa
ter and add more water until you 
have two gallons. Use one cupful to 
a boiler or n tub of water. This in 
often called Javelle water or Freaoh 
bleach.

To set color4 In calico or any cot
ton fabric use one teaspoonful of su
gar of lead (poison) to a pall ot wa
ter. Let the articles soak In this fif
teen minutes, then wash.

WPSTER LINE
tit n elation and passenger cart. These „0h he wae with the regiment down 
care are to be put In service at once, . Texaa and crawled under an army 
and will be used in connection with . iee why it Wouldn’t go."
the work of the department at Camp ------- -
Borden and the Toronto headquarter*.

To meet the requirements of any 
branch of the army service, it Is vital
ly necessary that a motor <*r be pos
sessed of unusual stamina and ability 
to withstand the severe punishment 
inevitable on the roads of Canada or 
overseas. First of all the car mon 
have the reserve power to meet nil 
emergencies, yet be perfectly balanced 
and tight of weight Then comes the 

,.r Hi Ml .biiuv—its Hbliitv to 
go wherever it is needed, and at any 
speed. These things were considered 
carefully by the Aviatlotf Department 
In the purchase of the thirty-two cars 
for their branch of the service.

ENTENTl ID PUAUSE 
EKHUI FISH

IICAN SERVICE. 
.JOHN, N. B. 
i as to Dates of Sati
es and other pardon- I $6953Co., at. John, N. FOUR-

NINETY
l.ab OSHAWA

INCLUDING ELECTRIC LIGHTS 
SPEEDOMETER AND 
ELECTRIC STARTERtoday Beys: Preliminary steps have 

been token for the purchase of large 
Quantities of Newfoundland fish for 
the use of the armies of ton Entente 
Allies tolg yew. An order from the 
Frenah government tor 60.000 barrels 
of herring will absorb one-third of the 
total annuel catch of these fish In 
the wstere about the Island.

There Is n similar demand for cod 
Large numbers of fishing honte are 
being built, and hundreds ot smacks, 
frrmerly worked by oars of sells, are 
being fitted with motors to facilitate 
the season’s work.

II MONTREAL
The selective sliding gear transmission with 
three speeds forward and reverse ambles the 
driver of a Chevrolet to progress through 
crowded traffic and ova bad spots in roads 
without difficulty. No car in Canada selling 
undo #700 is so filly equipped as the 
Chevrolet “ Four-Ninety.”

IE EXPRESS.
Sally.
10 p.m. ' L.1JM

.30 p.m. following da/. 
126 a. m. 1 
0 pan. following day. CREW PAID OFF.

He captain and crew of the wreck
ed schooner Harry W. Haynes, arrived 
In' the city yesterday on the eteamer 
North Star and were paid off.

6 Steamship Co.
lilted.
notice the S. 8. Con
nu as follows: Lbave 
. Thorne Wharf and 
npany, Ltd., on S&tur- 
daylight time, for 8L 
calling: at Dipper Har- 
rbor. Black’s Harbor, 
tete, Deer Island, Red 
rge. Returning leave 

B., Tuesday for SL 
ng at L’Btete or Back 
Lrfcor, Beaver Harbor 
K>r. Weather and tide

IMPERIAL MUNITIONS BOARD 
PURCHASES 32 STUDEBAKER8.

THE CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY OF
CANADA. UNITED The Lounsbury Co., Ltd„ Newcastle, N. B.

J. Clark A Son, Fredericton and 8L John, N. B. 
E. P. Dykeman, Local Manager.IMETS" SIT 

M LB 111 
BOWELS HOT

ONTARIOOSHAWA.
After a thorough and meet rigid « 

amination by mechanical 
the Aviation Department 
portal Munitions Board, an order has 
>een signed with the Studebakej Cor
poration ot Walkervllle, Ontario, for 
ihf Immediate delivery of thirty-two. 
Series 18, Studehaker care. The order 
embraces ten six-cylinder, fifty-horse 
power touring cars and twenty-two six 
cylinder, fifty-horse power combina-

engineers of 
ot the 1m-L

WAR LOAN
Coeoatiut On Fine

For We»1 i"V Hair

jaisssaaswwrt
™ Don’t use prepared shampooa or any
thing else that contains too much
t!ïiFàri#ïl8Md”tetverTharmhlie,JiK,t MILLER—In this c|ty on ,the 21et 
badprittle Md is vory narmnu jus, - b ^ re,ia<moe, jj

âM&sssAîïsg rrÆ", ,r
î In* <m« «Unghter. four eons, two

sSpTy moisten your hair with siatere. end . large circle of Mends
lire N^reTfu»», hereafter,

creamy lather, tnd cleanses th# TITUS—At SL Martins, N. B., on Wed 
hair* t** scalp throughly. The lather nesjlay morning, M*rch 21st, Mra
rinses out easily removes every Caroline A. Titus, widow of the late
ÎÏÏÎma !f duBL^dirt dandruff and ex Jacob 8. Titus, passed away very roe 2££<£Mckl, and peaeafo^. after a ling^ng Ulne^ 
avATiiv And it leaves It fine and silky, Funeral on Friday at 2.30 p. m.

JHJtomanace McDONALD—At the residence of his
brYm ômge^mSSfri ScïïSut oil niece, Mrs. James MeSherry. 80 
.tYmo.fSnrd"“^S very
cheap, and a few ounces is enough to McDonak^learlnga wife, ^osom. 
iri.t gyeryone In the family for months. two daughters and one sieter to

> Wharf and Ware- 
I.* ’Phone, 2681. Mgr,

will not be res 
ebts contracted t à written order 
captain ot the st

Th-y're fine I Don't remain 
bilious, sick, head chy and 

constipated.

Beat for colds, bad breath, 
sour fitomeo.chik ren 

lové them.

DOMINION OF CANADA
Issue of $150,000,000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st March, 1937

■ 1DIED.I
VNAN S. S. CO. Payable at per at Ottawa, Halifax, St John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 

Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Victoria, and at the Agency of 
« the Bank of Montreal, New York City.

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, let MARCH, 1st SEPTEMBER.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.

end until further no. 
I Manna leaves arena 
1.80 ldl, for BL John, 
SL John Wednesdays 
ways via Campobello, 

Hum's Bench.
Mamin Thursdays 7.80 
tephen, returning Fri- 
Campobello, Bnstport 

i. both* ways.
Henan Saturdays 7.21 
0 St. Andrews, return, 
i ways via Campobello

Oet n 10-eent box new.
Be cheerful! Clean up Inelde to • 

night and feel fine. Tahe Oaecarete to 
Ifvdn your liver end dean the bowels 
end etop headaches, a bid cold, bll-

c oatedtournées, offensive breath, 
tongue, sallow nese, sour stomach and 
gases. Tonight take CMesrats and en
joy toe nicest, gontleot liver and bowel 
doming you ever experienced. Wake 
^ feeling grand—Everybody's doing 
tL Caacarete beet laxative for chtt

S!
ISSUE PRICE 96.

A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON 1st SEPTEMBER, M17.
THE PROCEEDS OP THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.Notice of funeral Inter.

SUMS MEWSlard Time.
D OUPTILU Mgr. I Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be made 

through the chartered banks.
The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any 

income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada.

The Minister ow Finance offers herewith, on behalf 
of the Government, the above-named Bonds for Subscrip
tion at 96, payable as follows :—

10 psr cent on application;
30 “ 16th April, 1917; .

15th May, 1917;
15th June, 1917.

RUNG? h

DOMINION OF CANADA 
THIRD WAR LOAN

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

March—Phaaea of the Moen.
8th—6 hr. 68 m. jun.Full moon 

Last quarter •• 16th—8 hr. 33 m. am. 
New moon .... 23rd—0hr. 6m. am. 
First quarter ... 30th—6hr. 36m. aju.

The bonde with coupons will be issued in denomination»tssjpt SS.. sa-sswaSMteS
or any authorized multiple of $5,000.

The bonds will be paid at maturity at par at the office 
of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at 
Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver General 
at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria, or at the Agency 
of the Bank of Montreal, New York City.

The interest on the fully registered bonds will be paid 
by cheque, which will be remitted by post. Interest 
on bonds with coupons will be paid on suirender of coupons. 
Both cheques and coupons, at the option of the bolder, 
will be payable free of exchange at any branch m Canada 

Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per Qf chartered bank, or at the Agency of the Bank 
cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through of Montreal, New York City.
the medium of a chartered bank. Any branch in Canada «* - . . the Davment of twenty-five cents for each of any chartered bank will receive subscriptions end issue ^ {*5 isgued) holders of fully registered bonds without 

provisional receipts. coupons will have the right to convert into bonds of the
This loan is authorised under Act of the Parliament denomination of 11,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds

of Canada, find both principal find interest will be ft japons will have the right to convert into fully
charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund. g registered bonds of authorized denominations without

Forms of application may be obtained from any brmnch I coupon, at any time on application to the Minister of
Canada of any chartered bank and at the office of any II Finance.

Assistant Receiver General In Canada. fl The books of the loan will be kept at the Department
Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars. | of Finance, Ottawa.

April instalment. Recognized bond and stock brokers having offices and
Scrip certiSsatee, non-negotiable or payable to bearer carrying on business in Canada will be allowed a 

in accordance with the choice of the applicant for rion o{ three-eighths of one per cent on allotmente made
roistered or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, in rejpect of applications bearing their stamp, provided,
inachange for the provisional receipts. however, that no commission will be allowed in respect

When.the
%*y’ SlrtïïSfpJd for by mrri^tf fiveS^r^rdeWntoe

p^ti^wSL coupons, in «cordto.ee with the ^^tenpŒbytheSi

SUBSCRIPTION LISTS WILL CLOSE ON OR BEFORE THE J3rd OF MARCH/1917.

lickets By All 
lamship lines.

30
26

The total allotment of bonds of this issue will be limited 
hundred and fifty million dollar., exclusive of 

the amount (if any) paid for bv the surrender of bonds 
sa the equivalent oi cash under the terms ef the War 
Loan proepeetus of 22nd November, 1916.

The instalments may be paid in full on the 16th day of 
April 1917, or on any instalment due date thereafter, under 
discount at the rate of four pa cent per annum. All 
payments are to be made to a chartered bank for the 
credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any 
instalment when due will renda previous payments liable 
to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation.

à à i 6
i a a a

to one
1 We selicit subscriptions to the above and 

will attend to all payments and details 
without charge.
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DMSON & CO.
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d, ... 0.04 12AS 624 18.47
V5 Bn 6.22 6.38 0A2 13.16 7.12 19.84
« in 630 639 1.40 14.» 8.00*0.21. Blanche! McDougall & cowans9$ ACCOUNTANT

PORT OF ST. JOHN, 

ton via Maine ports, passengers

STOCK BROKERS 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

58 Prince William Street, St. John

M
- Rothesay

raSito John L. Cbnn, Wsstport. 

Steamer Hochelaga, Loulftwr*. 
Steamer Granville, Annapolis Royal. 
8twDBr

Oteared.
________ John L. Cana, Westport
Steamer Qranrllle. Annapolis Royal. 
Bte—ier Bear River, Dlgby.

S S. WALKER 
and Heating 

ngmeer 1/ GOOD WHiSKY-USED JUDICIOUSLYFOREIGN FORT*.
I, March It.—610 echr RObecea 
lln (bom Calais), New York. 
York, March 19.—Ard e*r 

J I -J oyce. Fort DeFmnee.
I ariisnd. March It—Ard echr Mary 

ft Lynch, 8 ton In gton tor Boston (and 
sailed). .

CM. March 19. echr Jane Palmer. 
OlaseL New York (and sailed).

Vineyard Haven, March 19.—Ard 
echr Annie B. Mitchell, Port Binding
f°jJSeatik>, March 18.—Bid echr 

Marlow N. Cobb, Cuba.
March 16—Aid edhr Edward 
Kingston.

N sport News, March 16—la Hamp
ton ' toads, schr Orleans, from Axhn 
for Boston, (ready to sail).

New York. March 18.—Ard 
ehuoo, London; Pannontn, do.

81d March 18, echr Arthur R. Mit
chell. Rockland.

Bt Andrew. Ha, March 16 —Aid 
-ochre M. M. Oroener, Port RSoo; 
6m> Llppet, Pawn

A
G

le s splendid natural tonic, and Its 
value la acknowledged by l-he world's 
leading physician*, 
purposes, absolute purity and ripe old 
age are the principal icqulremante.

These you flml In that mellow, old 
brand.

BES
FOR

I BOILERS
«ns 4»»

Is are very tew, bat vre 
I ail orders quickly from 1 
eWqissgnw. Mia

For medicinal

^ FOUR CROWN 

SCOTCH Lions on forms which 
s Printer.

H.

Procure It for ÿmmal or medicinalhave us

FOSTER & COMPANY, Agent*
ST JOHN, N. B

SON A CO. UA,,n 

low, Nova Seeded

or Ftasaca, Ottawa, Marsh 12th, 1*17.Dan
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THE MOVIES 

THE PLAYERS
_ . I ______NEWS OF SPECIAL
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U (HD RECIPE 
TO DIHI Hi

___________________ ~
HOPEWELL H1UTHE HOME 

THE WORLD ..

s

lopswnU Hill, March SI—T 
in ta»a._snd£. juuwai

artîT*»1 « oWck lost
_ - R. -----law moo
lee Jolla 8. Peck baa > 
l a month’» visit with til 
«ton and vicinity.
■. Doherty I 

with lllnee».

Who's Who and What's What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What Thai 
Say and Do* .

MOTION PICTURE CONTEST

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
* Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 

Home. Fashions and Other Matters.

It confined
Dr. Carr

! The regular monthly meet 
(ha Woman's InaUtuta. waa • 
afternoon, opening wlUi the 
ode. There waa a good attensrÆurts:
C. The roll call *aa anew 
day -by ■ humorous atorlee I 
Zw conundrums are to n 
tnonaea. The aecretary real 
rountcation «rom Pte. Fred 
prlaoner In Germany In wMcl

i and asked for more. Mre 
• and Mr». Ludlow Reid
to he the correepondente
month of April A report o 

. work to be «hipped waa 
hat Included IS down pyl» 

ehlrte and
ZctaT'Wee dozen, plate, 
the cup* and saucers purent 

: time ago have been added 
, atltute cupboard. An I 
reeding was gjr*n by_Mn 
MoQorman. on Unaelflahne* 
ouaetoe on the feeding of I 
ti.e greater production of •si vajarge.

known to thow of the breedf who ■ : ot the eeeelon
hare lived la the laat centnry. ■ T* served by Mre. ReidOver Chaplin's door at the hotel la ■ ^ellTnd Ml.. Peek.
Lee Angela» appear» the laaertgtloa. ■ „ th» refreahment commttt.-Caveat Canem” (Beware at the Deg). ■ ’r ,™Ie5“n ^ R. Peck. 1 
and the comedian Inaleto that alneo ■ wriahT and Mre. Goodall.
he put up the algn he hat bean able ■ Wrtght ana m™.--------------
to devote n little time to planning 
Uen picture plote, which hefere the 
advent ot "Bandy- waa a matter aI 
ceedlng difficulty owing I 
her and locquaelty ot ala

Oarden Sage and helphur 
aanhaa etrwked, faded ar gray hair 

Mark anil youthful at anas.

LADIES’ ORCHESTRA RECITAL.
A delightful redial waa given yea- 

terday afternoon In the noma ot the 
Natural Hlatory Society by the Ladle»' 
Orchestra Club. The room» were well 
filled and the musical selection» were 
much appreciated. Thla dub have fre
quently given their service» for pa
triotic purposes and thla recital waa 
to raiee fund» to continue their work. 
Three numbers wen well rendered by 
the Ladles’ Onheetm. Mlaa Knight. 
Mm. Scovll and Clarence Coustln took 
part. Mr. Bowden la the conductor. 
The programme waa as follows: 
Ladles' Orchestra, Symphony, 1 
Plano aolo. Mm. Scovll. "Hark, 

the Lark- 
Ladles' Orchestra, Air de Ballet, by 

Victor Herbert,
Violin solo, Clarence Couatln, Seren-

fAPL
w

a careful account of the amount of 
vegetable raised by league members 
will be kept

Some interesting discussions toon 
place on the high cost of living and its 
causée. Several members gave help
ful talks on different articles of food 
and how to serve them. A chart show
ing a side of beef, the different cuts 
and their prices was exhibited and ex
plained. These discussions are valu 
able as they bring out points of much 
interest to all thinking women of to-

masquerade dance.
A number of ladles interested In the

1 toe Cream waa sold
Monday, March 16th, u 
he gtvaa In thla column.

A star's portrait will he published 
every day with the name omitted. The 
first correct Hit of the six names to 
reach thla oOca after Monday, April 
2nd, will receive four tickets for the 
Imperial, four for the Lyric and four 
for the Unique.

• • a v
IMPERIAL. The latest poaeeaaloa of Charlie

The Slave Market. Chaplin, hlgheat priced comedian In
If you admire Pauline Frederick as the world, la e regular pedigreed Bug- 

much as I do you wllMIke fills picture. u,h bull dog, with undershot law,
8be waa never ihown, to my nflnd, In. bleary eye», e bread breast, bandy 

• ■ She wears lags, a diminutive afterbody, and all 
acme of times clingy trailing eastern the other ohameterlattoa of thla ex
gown», ties a veil aroupd her head traordleary creature, 
tightly In a way that would make CkapUn eay» he got. the dog to pre
ninety-nine women out of a hundred tact him from persons who Insist eu 
look like old ecat. (I hope you ad- stepping him whenever end wherever

sas» mrrsr»'a ïEStiffis
allTL^a^ttorta^Y™ were’toîd Sït^em hetoSXr thîHhe 
ft ~ ^ Pire?., end th7y ere tendency seem, to ho setting

rnetumea with ««cloua drama, or any on# of . —-SSI; -..h «y
boot» and their exceedingly nrofeadoniî bora
nets. The story Is • good one and will wherever Chaplin goes, now-a-days, 
take some of us heck to the dey» whan L |( aoooml)1B,e4 n, *ka aaturalae 
w# were aura that pirata» J bulldog, whlehhaa Ken trained ta
that one had only to * ,* oroaoh with Ita slobbery jowl between
high sane (and one waa very uncertain |ts (or,iHl and growl menacingly at 
aa to Juat what the high *•“*•"> everybody that stops the MfO.dOd
to meet them. It would have haan die- glttl th, mttar says
appointing If "walking the plank had •cheeae," which means In -Bendy'»” 
been left- out aa that custom la ao as- vocabulary, "go ehnae youreelf." 
aoclaled with pirate», that tt would The pedigree of "Bandy" !» one 
seem aa If eomethlng waa lacking had that ought to command him to lovers 
It been omitted. The ecenee ware tak- 0f arlatooratio lineage, for his father 
an In Cuba, so It la . real tropica you | 
see and not a few palm» from the con
servatory. tt struck me that either on 
the I Hand «he priaato mwVhavehad 
to Ignore their plrite partahlonere or 
alee their confeealone must have been 
like that of Alice Brown In the Bab 
Belled who said:

•Tve done a little rrtbery 
And forged a little cheèk 

And hanged e little baby
For the coral on Ha neck" I ■ IMgg"Rg |g=

But perhaps that awl ft horse took I U Iwl VJA-J L
them far from the abode of the flercall " ................ ..
revere of <h# aw. I Your Laat Chance

7 J^WcS %» TO Bnloy a Hearty Laugh with

rurft ^"!,ï:«mua,,uré:ilcHAKLie cmarlin
tlon for "The Chattol."

The Universal Screen Maaaslne waa 
shown yesterday at the Imnerlal. It 
deecrlhed the dlahxmeet methods of 
feeding chlokene (no wonder houee- 
wtvea' leagues ere needed In dtlee!), 
how sand and gravel h fed to make 
the fowl weigh more. Loading coal by

RIAL ECONOMY IN JAPAN “J. ;„•» «rSÏS.re'C
Among the Japanese thrift I» e almo<l made me hungry, they

virtue In high esteem. Two old misers loowa „„ rooA when finished and 
of Toklo were one day discussing ,.gonnr" we, looking forward to such 

and means of saving. „ feaet. New York as It enpeera to
the eyes of e stranger was very funny 
and very true to Ufa. #

Wallace Raid, well known Leaky- 
* Paramount battling lekdlng man, had 

bent look to Me laurels. for "The Win- 
nlng of Sally Temple" he» developed 
a new pugilistic title claimant He la 
none other than the formerly pence- 
ful Jack Dean, who .so aueceeatuUy 
emulates that well known crusader,
Mr. Wallace ReM. that he beat* about 
six men to the pulp single handed to 
one of the most furious «mounters of 
screen history. Fannie Ward *• the

Beginning 
nteet willAlmost eveiyone knows that Bacain» last evening, 

during the evening and the proceeds

^t^r *
V aa spent.

Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed, brtnge beck the naturel color and 
lustre la the hair when faded, «trunk
ed or gray. Years ago the only way 
to get thla mixture was to make It eh 
home, which Is mueey end trouble-HOUSEWIVES, LEAGUE.

“Economy ‘■^^."-It U such
werePNowadays we simply aek at any 

drug store ter "Wyeth's Sags end 
Sulphur Compound." You will get a 
large bottle of this old time recipe 
Improved by the addition of other.In
gredients ter about 50 cents. Every
body uses thla preparation bow, be
cause no one can possibly tell that 
you darkened your heir, as It does It 
ao naturally and evenly. You dampen 
a sponge or soft brush with It and 
drew this through your hair, taking 
one email attend at a time! by 
lug the gray hair disappears, and after 
another application or two, your hair 
become» beautifully dark, thick and 
glossy and you look year* younger. 
Wyeth’» Sage and Sulpnur Compound 
la a delightful toilet requisite, ft la 
aat Intended for the eure, mitigation

thoughts as these that Inspire those 
who ere Interested in the Housewives 
League In the city of St. John and 
that should be every woman who lias 
a home to look after. A meeting ol 
the League waa held yesterday after 
noon at the King s Daughters Guild. 
Mrs. Lawlor presided. Mrs. R. T. 
Hayes, the honorary president, was 
present.

It was decided to hold a public meet
ing the week after Easter and a com
mittee was formed to arrange for a 
place to hold the meeting. A speaker 
will be brought here for this occasion 
and the working of such leagues will 

The constitution and

day. was "Prince Charming** and Me 
mother "Brtxton Bess," while hie 
grandfather was "King Cols," winner 
of nil first prises for five years to 
English bench shows, end hie grand
mother "Tipton Less," the inert fa
mous "bullosa" of the last half cen
tury. In tant “Bandy" Is able to trace 
hie ancestry with n skip to the reign 
of William Conqueror, when hie an
cestors are said to have had much 
longer legs 
close their

Mosart
HarkDOORKEEPERS CIRCLE TEA.

At the residence of Mrs. E. B. Nixon, 
209 Queen street.
Circle of the King’s Daughters gave an 
afternoon tea yesterday. The large 
rooms were decorated with spring 
flowers. Quests were received by Mre. 
Nixon and Miss Gertrude Campbell, 
president of the circle. Mrs. A. Pierce 
Crocket ushered. In the dining-room, 
where the table was centred with a 
beautiful bouquet of red tulips, Mrs. 
E. L. Corbett and Mrs. Branscombe 
poured tea and coffee. Assisting at the 
tea were Mrs. Murdock, Mrs. Shaw, 
Mrs. Ltngley, Mrs. Fowler, Mrs. F. 
Likely. A candy table with a color 
scheme of yellow and white was In 
charge of Mrs. David Puddington and 
Mrs. Loggte. The table of home-cook
ing was looked after by Mrs. Holly and 
Mrs. McFadsen. The large attendance 
made the affair a very succeseful one. 
The proceeds are for the motor -ambu-

the Doorkeepers

a ^mors attractive role.
ade.

Solo. Miss Louise Knight, Bird song. 
Nesting Place."

Piano solo, Mrs. Scovll, Walts, Chopin 
Ladies’ Orchestra, Mock Morris dance, 

by Philip Grainger.

1

rel
MISTAKES.

There ere certain mistakes women 
are more apt to make then men, when 
It cornea to buhlneaa life," remarked 
a woman who knows. "It aeema to 
me It might be well to drew attention 
to them. They aren’< herd to cure,
If we get attention focused on them.
And they do work agalnet etfcceee."

One of these 'mlatahee la the habit 
some women have of whining over 
the hardship» of their Job.

Men grumble altogether too ofteu, 
to be nure. But usually It’s only at 
home, where It won’t do any harm—eo 
long aa the wives are patient- But 
women whine and complain right 
where It will do its woret„durlng busi
ness hours end to business assoc
iates.

Thla Isn’t e trait that’s confined 
to women In business, by the way.
Plenty of homekeeping women are at 
ft. And It looks aa thopgh many n 
gril thinks she get» more credit for 
what she doe» If she plays the mar-
,yï know a young wife who la forever 
harping on the difficulties of her 
housework. Her husband never hear» 
a cheerful word about her occupa
tions. Well, he has to stand It. iBut 
It's different with an employer. Ho 
doesn’t, have to, and often he won’t.

Of course, a girl’s training haa a 
lot to do with It. Boys are made to 

^ "stop fussing" and told not to cry 
when they hurt themselves or get the 
worst of something. Usually elrle are 
petted and humored If anything goes 
wrong with them. ^ ^

DAINTY NECKWEAR 
Must we lament the peering of the 

white collar* That dalntv bit of lawn 
or lace or embroidery that haa come 
tiv be euch a cherished part of our 
wardrobe has taken, wlnte, according 
to fashion's latest advice.

The persistence of the Moyen age 
tope of frock Is doubtless responsible 
for the disappearance of the touch of 
white at the throat Nobody can Im
agine Joan of Arc In a crisp whim 
kerchief, or Paint Margaret of Scot- 
land—that efflgy-ljke royal lady—with 
a softening touch of lace or chiffon at 
the collar of her revel gown».

It wasn't long after the aahea of 
Joan of Arc had been loaf for years 
In the ocean and the awaqt Margaret 
had lone laid burled In her tomb that 
the white colla» were a possibility.
For. although we perhepe seldom 
realize It today, the dslntv neckwear 
of modem times would hardly be pos
sible without starch—or tdaollne. And 
neither of these commodities was 1 
In the Middle Aees. In fact, daln'y 
sheer white fabrics were hardly 
known at all. And It was not until 
ruffs of lace or lewn became popular 
In queen Kltsebeth'e rt-Hn that the 
white cellar came Into lie own. Kven 
then It was only for the well-todo.
For White starching wp« sa art at 
which one could make s fortune In 
those deys end expert marchers bed 
to be Imported from Menders Into 
England to keen the ruffs of the no
bility in their snowy perfection.

Within the last few years we here left.

be explained 
fcy-lawe were paused and they will he 
printed 1er distribution among meui- 

Buttons of a very neat design 
oleo distributed for sale among

members. The button la of white heap 
Inc the wonh- Housewives League.
St John. N. B." In brewn letters. It la 
hoped to have at least 1,000 members.
Backvard gardens are to he cultivated 
hv all who cm do ro this summer and hi nee for wounded soldiers.

PENNFIELD
mim pw «attorn of disease.

’ Venn Held Ridge, March 
i Irene Jack haa returned tt 
In St Andrews, alter «pet 
time with friends here.

The many friends of r 
eon are glad to welcome 
after spending some time 

Mm. John Carter, See 
«pent the week-end the g 
end Mre, George Boyd.

Lenten services were 
Christ’s Church, on Moa 
day and Thursday, under 
tlon of the rector, Rev. J 

MYe. Robert Stewart h 
home after spending the 
guest of her daughter,

I Stewart In Woodetock.
I Mleeee Florence end Me 

Mue, the twin daughters 
Mre. A. B. Hawkins, he 

, home after «pending the 
relative» In Chance Har 

accompanied by the! 
Rbbert Thmn peon.

Mr. Mlllan McDowell 
and Mre. A. O. Blair To 

2nd Dpi node ot Mr Walter McDowell I
"P~rl of the Anny-t ■ Cîf «5S

fiat In On This Serial Now-Àee James Armatro,
•«The Beet T ' ÇFiter.

WHO IS THE fill LENT MENACE? Mr and Mrs. Jolui 1
Sunday the guest of Mi
Blair Ferrie. ,___

Mr. Ernest Justaeon, 
railed home on'the aa 
death of hie mother, Mr,

te the 
•estai call-

coma to depend on the bit of white 
around the neck. Its fashion la one 
of the meet becoming that a woman 
can know. White soften» the track and 
almost always render» It becoming. 
Many women suddenly displayed un
expected good looks In the high tight 
velvet colitre ot a decade or ao ago, 
for the «hear White "turned back- 
collar or the hit of niching that mark

er*.
The Joke ot U an la that "Beady” 

couldn’t hurt anybody he might bite 
because hie teeth do net meet with la 
an Inch and n halt, and besides, ha I» 
the tameet mtldeet-tempered brute fa 
the country, devoted to boiled liter 
and sound «leap, despite th# ferocity 
of hie appearance.

I ed the beginning of the recent vogue
for white neckwear 

We have hecom 
neckwear that tew of us résilié now
adays Its attractive ouallllea. Wo 
take It for granted But let ua look 
at ourselves In a mirror when we don 
one of the new frocks of dark cloth 
or velvet, with a waist guiltless of 
folds and a neckline guiltless 
white—and we ere ready to give the 
white collar all Its due.

The very tact than the unadorned, 
dark line at the neck la so unbecom 
lag may prove strong enough to keep 

gown from gaining In 
aeems almost certain

e so need to white “CAVEAT
CANBMT

of

LYRIC
“FOUND GUILTY"; Ç v

the moyen age 
popularity, tt 
that wa will rebel against a ban upon 
white neckwear, rif course, there la 
an alt emotive. We may «•«— whit# 
collera with moyen age frocks. We 
do euch things nowadays. Perhaps
our method» In combining the be
coming sartorial details of different 
agee la aa had as our method of mix
ing Tudor and colonial furniture, mis
sion and Gothic. Bit eometlmea we
get good affecte. ( ^

i

IN ,,OvE A. M.”
LAST TIME TODAY

“The Trail of Graft”
“GRANT, POLICE RgPORTÉR." 

AVARICE—Ime Moral Drama

"HUSSY'S NIGHT OUT" 
A Comedy Taken from Life.

SQUILIGRIGTIC COMEDY 
MANOEUVRES •on. friends of

Will YOU Save 
this Child ?

The many 
f Key, are sorry to leam 
ft. not return to hie poslUot 
Il A. G. B. Ferrta. . _

WELCOME fi WELCOMEColored Living Rhetoe.
FRIc-SATc-LKO COMEDY 

“UP THE PLUS," MUTUAL WEEKLY
SPECIAL—MON,—TU IS—WEO.

MARY MILES MINTER 
In “THE OENTLS INTRUDER."

McADANCOMING SOON 
MRS. VERNON CASTLS.

In the Berial Different "PATRIA-"
ways

"I manage to make a fan laat about 
20 years," said one, ”1 don't open the 
whole fan waatefully sad wave It care
lessly about. I open only n section at 
a time. That la good for about l 
year. Then I open the next, and ao 
ou until the fen Is used up."

"Twenty years for a good fan!” ex
claimed Hie other. "What sinful ex
travagance! In my family we use a 
fan for two or three generation», and 
thla la the way we do Ml We open 
the whole fan, hut we don't wear It 
out by waving IL We hold It still, like 
this, under our noae, and wave oui 
feces.’’—Youth’» Companion.

eve

McAdam, Mar* 21- 
MacDonald has returned 
ant visit In Woodstock 

Mrs. Hood of Brocks 
week-end with her dai
HMr. Lwlde Mrs. Bdwat 
visiting friends In Bt.
wertd

- A email informal sew 
enjoyed last Friday aft 
hcane of Mra. George G 
vtted guest» were:, Mr 
thorn», Mre. F. T. Lli

SEÆWg
vrCTMre"Æd..rb»
Mra. J. B. Jhtuiaton, 
Bums, Mlaa Miller- 

The Girls’ Branch ot 
Bt. George's Church, In
fd’SWvaVertawS

rCSWn
ÀfYn. Richardson. S 

days this week. 
On Friday afternoo 

Lister waa hostess at a 
thimble party. Thoea 
Mr». McQualg, Mrs F. 
Gregory List”.
James Plercy, Mre. 
Mre. George Oral*, Mr» 
Mrs. W. Lister, Mrs. J 
A bale wa» sent 
B to the St. John R 

! laat week. It cental 
i shirts, 6 day shirts, 1 
r 24 pairs aocka, 60 wi 
i 11 towels.

Mr. and Mrs. Edw 
I were In Bt. John thl 

their son, Pte. Max E 
Hth Field Antbulanci 

Another young mai 
field Ambulance, Pte 
had a visit from h 

i James Golding.
Mre. Lewie 

Bt Btepben on 
tag to the Ulnae» of I 
ward.

A gift that means no hardship to you 
means life itself to • Belgian child I 
In the name of humanity GIVE to the

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND
JAS. H. FRINK, Tre a. of Provi-r 

cial Belgian Relief Committee,
St. John, N. B.

to BELGIAN RELIEF HEADQUARTERS, 
fit ST. PETER STREET, MONTREAL. S

FRANCES FULTON and CO.
BIO SURPRISE DANCING NOVELTY—"EGYPT."

BRANDI and AUDRtV STEWART ind MERCERWhen Jack Dean and Billy Elmer 
finished the fight, the one hundred 
or more extras who had wltneeaedthe 
combat as pert of their day • work at 
the Leaky studio are reported to have 
Inflated that. Instead of receiving 
their regular dally wages, they he per
mitted to pay admission. Anywdy It 
waa one of the hardest fought and 
moat .erring battles that haa ever 
been aeen In the bnttleeoerred Leaky 
yard.

Gingers, Dancer» and Fancy 
•katare

clear Enough Acrobatie and Aerial Artlsta.
ft would aeem that the Alllea' left 

Is frying to move around the Ger
mans’ right, but the Germans' right 
Is also moving ground the Alllee" left, 
thou what la left of the Germans’ right 
baton the Allies left, then the left 
la left right whore the right waa right 
before the Ioffe right left lie right’s

bROWN and HARDY CASSEU.
Th# ScotComedy and Conga; acme Dancing 

and a little Talk.

6 h Episode CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY
TMÎïhHrtTîTMdT]

26o., 1SC-, 10c. A
This afternoon at 2JO.New Universities Dictionary'

COUPOW
«ywccaam-freah^

ST. JOHN STANDARD
Tbrgo'Coapoaa Seem» the Dictionary «

c • c lee. and lOe.
Actresses Perm fiunahlne League

At » luncheon given by Annette 
Ketlermann recently, when her guests 

Saille Fleber, Sophye Barnard, 
Vane. Dixie 

Erlich a new I

Doctor» Stand Amazed at Power 
of Bon-Opto to Make Weak Eye» 

Strong—According to Dr. Lewie
Guaranteed te Strengthen Eyesight 50)6

la One Week's Time hi Many Instances

were „
Ellen Dallerup, Srbti

and other stage toverltae among the 
orphanages end children • hospital» 
if New York. The suggestion wae 
made hr SyhU Vane, the Grand Opera 
Prima Donna that those present fol
low tile custom In vogue among the I 

able time and multitude, mere will he artists of the Royal 
•Me to streagthea their eyas ao aa to ha London, and Mlaa 
•pared tbs irooble/and esnease of ever proposed that Mlaa Kellermsnn a

howRtxz sr^urr'h.’^n.Tï:
sr.° 5Sr.5d^ç: pass

for theft «yea In lime. geet «eoeationa of two eeneone

««es for «•••* «* Mlrch 16th- *
SShuThiïr w'pjLrito rSu" «.".iS; Paramount . _ „ _

gwq I”-"’ . everw«a eeroum It waa Oil» clever plar -by Harriot 
S Æsto Ford and Harvey J. O’fllgglna In 
SU'SHrniK- which Bmeat True, sprang Into fame 

aaa-dagjl over night. It Is an Interesting eo- 
SÏÎÛ7SmJ Incidence that tt marks the first ep-

wstfattrert
"Greet Eapeetatlene’’ and "Seven- 
*m,m * ALICE FAIR WEATHER.

“Ye-Ho for the Days of the Spanish Mein”
from

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY
How to Get It Present eg mail to this 

paper three coupons Eke 
the above with ranetv-eght 
cent» to corer coat ot hand- 
Iqg. pecking, ddixre^tc.

Emotional Pauline Frederick Supported 
by Handsome Tom Melghan 

-IN-

Fee the Mere Nembtet Ceet e§ A Tree FrasaWlis Yaa Cea HavaFUM —. II— — Hit 
lhlladrlpbla, Pa. Victims of eye atreta 

and other eye weabnesw end those who 
wear alaaeefc wffl be (led to haow that 
according to Dr. Lewis there It real hope 
•ad help for them. Many whose area 
ware falllag say they have had theft ayes 
restored by this remarkable prescription 
aid assay .Who once wore glasses any 
they have throws them away. Oea.mae 
•ays, after using tt : "I was almost Mind. 
Could sea ana Is read at ati. Now 1 can 
read everything without my gUaana endYiiMsr-
__ fine all the time. It was like «
miracle I» me/ À lady who wed Masys:
^^‘ghüî^VLrïîtîr «SS IM» ffr”
eat glanera." Another who need tt esya : 
"I waa bothered with eye atraja canerd

æs&zstsuurhï
de ho» aew and have discarded my lee*

3T98c
“THE SLAVE MARKETtk. NEW authentic 

Dictionary bound ia ted 
* flexible feather.

MAIL
ORDERS

Add for Postage: 
to the Maritime 
Provinces *. .11 
In Quebec ... SS 
In Ontario ... M

n8^
WILL

f* m colon 
1300 pages.

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
AU Dictionaries published preoi- i 
ça» to this year are oat of date

with fufl BE DSRHAPS IN NO CHARACTER that Mise Frederick haa arensh 
i ed In the client drama has she been called up* to drew ao 
deeply upon her trente end emotional talents As the daughter 
of the aged nobleman captured by pirates during a voyage aad 
taken Into the captivity by "Firebrand, The Inflexible,’’ to he hie 
stave end hie favorite, eh* le a wonderful octrees. The whole 
play Is highly dramatic, gorgeously staged aad breathe# the aatty 
sirs of the Spanish Main when the "Skull and Croasbonas" tifid 
•way upon the water. The story waa photographed la Floaida 
and on the waters thereabout». Tom Melghan makes a noble Rian.

ONE OP-^THOgg GRAND LAGKY PLAYS,

WILLED ANDO1
Andover, March

f
.1 eucSFtie on Monday
1 riait» at Mr. Bdwar
U Mr. George Lockhi
»l , in town the peat we 

Mrs. Our O. Port
■ Monday from a we<
■ Fairfield. She waa
■ her mother, Mre. H

visited her for e few 
Mies Violet Olllei

■ the week-end at her
Rev. Gordon Pria 

[ waa the guest of Mr

m

t

aan
raiG. B. cmoodlatSTT Usual Mid-Week Magazine Moviesavaï te

i Mapla Wall ala. Caremele, Cream Drape, MSB Chyaataia rSffiUftlïsxjiï.?iF£l FDI Charles Dickens' “Oliver Twist” 
IKIn 3rd Chap, of “The Secret Kingdom''

ton*
Plartay Cnrds With Gee*. at

SZBROS.
■a and otherWifar Gnnang Brae, Leg.

I II
/ '> 4 * Unr'i UltnvY-' -^

m..

■
THE STi —Ii

mmumuNs-

■acsiaai
MSMMMMRHHHH)
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.Tli.r»' 1 il1

1

FOPERA HOUSE
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<ss $

pondents’ Corner ______________

also baptized. These 
Ready and Lillian Mat- 
e service throughout was

Ready
ea#1 Rates: «2.00, |!.S«

Electric Cot Pti Doer.
KINO SQUARE. ET. JOHN. N. B.WES 

YERS
1 if-

", ssriftsiwr.-s.s asr;
tlon. were May

C. P. Gallagher of 0. H. Gallagher thews. Th
Co.,kl. n-kln, . t,., to B-rt.» UÜ. a JOT Impreratreone. ^

Mr. Simon P. Dibble» formerly of in Campbell Settlement recently. 
Glaaevllle and now of St John city, Mlea Georgia Burgees, who was til 
wee a caller here on Monday. for a few days la •JJ*' to out

Hayes and Vanidoiwtlen are running Mrs. Wm. HhMerlclt who has bees 
their mill Imre now. and considerable quite Indlspoeed for lome dayi 1» Im- 
quantities of iog. are being hauled Mulltream ^

P. Be Meagher, inspector of School», ed friends here recently. •
Saturday last

tr " n
APURE

HARD
in Beveridge, while h
WmÏs. Alma Wharton. Upper Kent, 
was the gueat for Sunday ot Mlaa Nel
lie Ingraham. „ ... ___

Mr. Alfred Morrlmy, St. John, was 
In the villages the past week.

Mlee MUllcent Carter la home from 
a visit In St John and Fredericton.

On Monday evening the Crocheq 
Club from Fort Fairfield, enjoyed a 
drive to the home of Miss Sarah Wat
son, whore they «pent a Jolly even-

. The regular monthly meeting of tnfirli Harold Alcorn entertained at 
the Woman’s Instituts, was hold this e informal party on Monday,Stororon. opening with th. InatttuU ‘ V.«ta wSTmU. France.
MT?r5£t ti -ew ^ Mar” Erb Settlement, March 19.-M,.JOT

bora have been added to the roll re- errt an4 ja„et Curry, Mlaa Oertrude lamia McKenile who recently rec t^ 
brnttiy, and several other» have ex- ™"6|t, enâ Misa Pearl Walts. ed a aevere shaking op by falling oo
grassed their Intention of Joining la- T‘xmton, those who attended the the Ice will soon he a» well 
C. The roll call Was answered to- cl£^„ concert In Presque lale last Mrs. John Dohaon still continue» 
dlff by ■ humorous stories and nett ^ were Mrs. 8. P. Waite, Mrs. to be quite lit ,

Zuidrom. are to be th, re- ^rte, Mrs. H. L. Bedell, Robert Chambers of Norton vielted
■notules. The secretary read a com- Mlt|M jBa6el Earle, Annie Stewart, friend» here recently- 
imualcaUon from Pte. Fred B. Ivey, «_,vla cronklte, Mary Henderson, Mr. George Sutherland, who I» 
nrtooner In Germany In which he atnt- pL, , Walte Frances Tlbblte, and plying In the Hollneea Baptist church 
ÏÏb2ÎT much™HOTdated the W- MurohleStewart and Hebert at Norton, held a number of service.
OT from »elhetltule to him ™urcme In the church here lately. Deep Inter-

rHrE3^"ir:E 3T£n r-fA's js^ssr^ssaB&utiAss&IE M . - ~s ss n.'^ssr'sjrsrsBit included 12 doeen pyjem» suits, Specialty on Wednesday night waa held. The following membere ? Saint John, in the Prorlnce otM h^trt shirt. picture. The received Sew Brun,wiok, on Wednesday, to.

«•- BSSSfeag SSSsSSsr.
fg .BvrrSf; jsss EEFsSEBs

toe greater production of eggs wan . g j Bedell spent part of last Assembly at It Act*revlvlng and 1*17. In an action wherein Robert 
, SVEiowlm. A„p-per»'7^e ft wro^tlng relative. in Pre,qu. toojjmM reviving and MiUhew eIecut„a„u tree.,. of toe

• Malien of Food to Eggs At toe J|]fc ...................... nmenaing j toeorIwrate toe Estate of Jams* D. Fowler, deceased,
#» ot “ft? Mrs. James McPhall *a |^john%ver Hydro-Electric Com is Plaintiff, and tnlcn Investments
wire *,rv*f d si* o'clock dinner on Thureday ^ Saint J^ power to acquire and de- Limited, le Defendant, with the appro-

bs&SsF “ »» nss sstnrss
jës ggafsass «3^=35
'SïïSiîaS Eudi-AMu; ”• ”»

wrnineld Ridge March 81—Mias evening, the drawing am* he'd ror the men^ ^ yy, making ot necesiarv Foreclosure and «ale, as All those 
, Jack has returned to her home pearl and OPJ* ftJjJ J deposit with regard thereto. four several lots and parcels of land
irai Andrews, after spending acme Mrs. °<^*e "d'chne |* John, Dated this Srd day of March. A. D. ,ltuate ln Victoria Ward, In toe CityV’?.-"gL?g,w. y, gfcAjaar™-.,; “»• „.„o, raMersus
‘^ra«^,ÜSretoy^jSre. “puBLlC NOTICE U h.7OT^

spent toe week-end the guest of Mr. Miroh 21—Rev. J. B. Ganotig that a alii will be presented for en- “”ïef “f J? ™t and county of Saint
and Wm. George Boyd. of St John, home missionary «fretory actment at toe next aoyion of too “? ,or tb* 3 J Re00rd,.

Lenten services were held ln ,or y,e Ualuai Baptist Denomination, provlnclnl Legislature, the object of John, In Book to. No. J 01 n
Chrtrt’a Church, on Monday, Tues- preached here on Sunday evening whlch 1, to author!», the Common pages 427, 428 and 4.9, hounded an
day and Thursday, under the dlrec- Council ot the City of Saint John, from described as follows: -That la to say,
tlon of the rector, Rev. J. Spencer. The pariah of Kent Sabbath School yme to time, by by-law or ordinance commenting at toe angle formed by

Mrs. Robert Stowart has retorned Q^veotion wae held here on Monday to control the listing Of permits for the intersection of toe Northern line
home after spending the winter the attOTOoai a good programme was the conitructhm of building» for manu- o( y,, cll_ Road with the Baatern line
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Bhuac pre8ented, at both afternoon anà even* facturlng or business Purpwes, (In- d leading towards Gilbert’s
%^titnCÏ MaOTrel Hkw- &; Met » TS.

£'rBW5a»««" aia, o, Glaeevllle, I.

* Xtlv^n'^ HeerhrWr ^ «StS S iftiï -d~ {Mr^ûc ‘K, " To

accompanied by their aunt, Mrs. |novllw the same here before toe eaow garmges. etc., etc. , angles Northerly on the Western lin
Rbbert Thom peon. goes off. „ „ Dated at the City of Saint John, the of MarBtl street one hundred and forty

' Mr. Mlllan McDowell visited Mr. M)„ Mabel Lister of I.lstervlUe. N. nlath day of March A. D„ 1917: (lte) feet; thence at right angles
bed Mrs. A. O. Blair Terrle. . B ,, .pending a few days here at the HERBERT E. WARDROPER. w_,arlT m hundred and twenty-two 

Mr. Walter McDowell ha. been do- her un6|e, James Uator- . common Clerk. ffih,. road leading to
log eome extensive repair, to Me A R. rooter of Middle Slmonds, ---------- —--------*------------------------------ nitb.rtT Mtil. tod thence Southerly
house, toe work Is undwr_waa a caller here on Friday lait. ^RipOE NOTICE. Ollberta M 1 , and the
5ÎC*1 Arm,lrflCg' ltK%1 “r( W. Acquire. m,d Mr,. Squires^ ^ mark^ Jender “ pSTo? h< W the said HR

am» Mrs John Hunter open! _ _ _. __ _ __ _ - for toe Substructure and Approaches. d t6re!iy , ,nveye(J known and
»^.gueet 01 Mr and M” CASTO RIA

1 ;ïSÆ*sr»T:::.-!A h.u„,„ov.,aov~r. aÿgçfe>sBBsaBSs?
a rpaaav«.'snaii ~• ^VetomThl. position ae clerk for Slgpatur. of tl^n. «, p. seen at toe Public Wort* (S) mid el* (6), the raid four lot» of

W n Ferris. Department, Fredericton, N. R, at toe llnd having been eubraquently
1 A ”• ------------------- - ------------------------ —— provincial Government room». St. b wlm„m Jack, Beqtire, a»

Jqhn, N. B, at toe «tore of C. H. BJTl(tar to Catherine Ranney, since 
Mott, Weterboro, Queens Ok, B., , cxpc drix and Trustee of the
and at the .tor. otstocm & Fowoe., «^d’^mlam ParUer Ranney,
,#SSf- he Accompanied ^ ™ recorded fn toe o*ce of
ty a certified hank cheque or cash the raid Registrar by the No. 56157, 
(or an amount equal to five per cent Ldhro 15 of. Record», foUo a66, 567, 
of the tender, which will be forfeited 568 ind 589. Save end except so 
If the party tendering declines to muoh and such portion of the said 
enter Into contract When called upon. . ,everal iota of land and premises 
Such certmed bank cheque or cash h relBb.tore described as was hereto- 
will be returned to the IPWi*®» fore ,0ld and conveyed by l ewis J.
tenders are not accepted, but with toe 1 Trustee ot the «tale of the
party to whom the oontraot la award- ™ Willlam Parker Ranney to John 
ed. It .hall be retained nnti the llnti late wuna Jnd—) bArlng ,llte the 
completion of tlhe contract and Its Murruy» y » t* is94 andacceptance by the Department twelfth day of Hovcti. A.D., 19», and

Nti obliged to accept loweat or any recorded In the offlee of t raid 
tender. Registrar ot Deeds, Libre 60, folio

B. F. SMITH, 297 the said portion 00 conveyed 
Minister of Public Work». belng . (ot situate on the corner of too 

Department of Public Works, w yty Road ami Marsh itrei-t, hav-
I Fredericton, N. B., March 13. 1917. ln a tnDt D[ thirty feet on the aald 
1 City Road and extending hack there

from Northwardly preserving the same 
width and alone Marah street one 
hundred (100) (eat. Also «ave and 
except the other imrtion of the said 
four (4) lèverai lots of land hereinbe
fore described, heretofore demised end 
leased by the said Catherine Ranney, 
aa such surviving executrix and '1 rus- 
tee to Charles Scribner by Indenture 

bearing date toe fourteenth

HOPEWELL HILL f
*11 Hill, March 21—The timejrissïi'îiS

art will bo « o'clock Instead ot
£ î^s^Vr^rned

na month’» visit with Mend» In
—....... ran» vicinity.

James Doherty is confined to the 
» with Illness. Dr. Oanrwath is

#■ r 1fa.eo aw ismm»«v\ wm,

tare World
"THE PRINCE WILLIAM”

What One of EL John’s Enbolnra buuto|V O MATTER how coarse or fine a 
1 ' Fabric may be, SURPRISE cleans 

it perieedy. Not by burning or bleaching 
out the dirt, but by gently loosening it 
without damage to the finest thread.

caller here pn

BRB DITTLEMENT.

for transient endwaa a A BRITtort STEAMER sueMA||m.e Special rates tor uraiairar wtalav
W»gurata. American plam 

Ham street.New York, Mar. Passenger» on 
board the Anchor Line steamer Tub- 
canla, British, which arrived today 
from Glasgow, raid that on Monday, 
March IS, when about 300 plies out 
from the Scotch roast, the Tuscanla 
encountered a German submarine. By 
putting on full speed and steering a 
alg-xag course the Tuscanla escaped.

ROYAL HOTELI King titrée!,
£*. Jolui 8 Leading Houu. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO-, LTD.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Debuts .hVW AUdbU Ah.* cl'.

87 KING aï., St, Jçhn, N. B. 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors,
A M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

CHANCtRY SALE Classified Advertising
word each Inaarticn. Discount of 111-3 per cent, 

running on. week er longer If paid In ad- 
Minimum charge twenty-five esnts.

im Charming” sad bin One cent perIrtxton Bees,” while 
r wee "King Cole/* winner

hie
HOTEL DUFFERIN-n advertlramenta

i prlaex for «va yean In 
nob shows, and his sinnd- 
Ipton Lass.” the snort fa- 
less” of tbs lest half sen-

Foster « voiupatijr, r-.oyrieuirs.
KINO SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. S.

1. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New and Up4c-dnte Sample Reams In 

Connection.tint "Bendy” Is able to trace 
y with a ship to toe ratm 
i Conqueror, when his aa- 
i raid to have had much 
I and to have hem able to 

lips, an eohlevemelk Ba
ton* of to* breed! whe 

la to* last maton-} 
aplla'a door *t to* hrtrt la 
»» appear* to* laacrtotln*, 
mem” (Beware *t to* Dos), 
ooedlan Insists that alee* 
the sign he hi* bma »hl* 

i little time 
re plot*, which helm* th* 
■Bandy” was a matter at m- 
fflculty awlaa t 
loquacity of all

» of It an la that “Baadp” 
art anybody he might hits 
a teeth do Bet meet within 
id a half, and hssldm, he to 
t mlldeat-tempered brut* la 
7, devoted to boiled liver 

•Imp, despit* to* tientity 
jrarance.

WANTED.Horses! • 
Horses!

5 fire Department Horses

GRAND UNION HOTEL
Opposite Union üeput, &L uonn* N. B.

Refurnished and reaevated, heated 
by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and oold baths. Coaches in attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting

After April 1st we will 
have openings for SEV
ERAL BRIGHT GIRLS 
to learn brushmaking. 
Write us now for par
ticulars re board, wages, 
etc.

by auction.
I Sim Instructed by H. R'„Mcif!1_1^' 

Beq., Oommlseioner of Public SJety. 
to sell by Public Auction on Markrt 
Square, Saturday morning, 2<th tort-, 
at 11 o'clock, 5 Heavy WorkMg 

used by lire department.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

with all trains and steam era. Bag-
gage to and from the station free. 
W. H. McQUAOEPENNF1ELD . Proprietor.

to to*
Wtiti mil- WINES AND LIQUORS.

Homes,
RICHARD SULLIVAN A 

COMPANY.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants.

MA OKIE’S WHITE HOR8B CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORD6 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK*g HEAD BASS ALB.
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER--------

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES

Bended Bteree, 44-48 Dock Street
Phone 889.

DA'RYPLF^TMA=SwS, HORSES
PIGB, AC., FOR SALE.

T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.of Prlmccrart Farm», 
Limited.

In The Wetter

Sealed proposals marked "Tender
'VCecTat" m
.tr’S'« Jot. N B. until the 6tli
S?«eAprr'.^u«

SS s ^rsÆ.r'if
Ued^ consisting of a valuable DrtiT 
Farm on the line of the C. P- 
four miles from ,9t. John, xrith t 
storey house, dairy house, tarte m»d 
ern stock ham, horse bam. bay ham, 
piggery end gerage thereon.

Alec Ice housee or milk uneos
SUÂhout 55 cows, heifers, calves snl 
other horned cattle. Many 
roOTSndhometl cattle are pure bred 
or of valuable grade.

Also about 13 horses;
2 motor deliveries, harnesses, 

s agricultural implement», dairy 
plant cools and equipment on tiie farm.

Also at the Main street dairy, St. 
John, N. B, together ^ quantities 
of Fniit Extracts and other appa 
ratus and goods. . ^ t

Also «he like at the Union street
rE£% No. 37 Charlotte street 

Also all other property and effects 
Primecreet Farms,

Men Wanted!
Good salaries, free boardLYRIC 

IND GUILTY”
and clothing, steady posi 
lions. No experience ncc 

Apply or write 
street.

miscellaneous.
Sad Bplaod* ot
irl of the Army’t
n Thl* Serial Now—Ane 

THE «LENT MDNAOBT

essary.
Manager, 18 King

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — Hav* 
Snapshots enlarged to else S syour

10 Inches for 85c. each. Send 
tivee to Wasson's, Main Street

about 80
LARGE SLEIGHS for sleighing par

ties at Hogan s Stables, Union Street
Tel. Main 1557.

the SAFE WAY to send money 
by mail is by Dominion Express 
Money Order.

■BY'S NIGHT OUT” 
iedy Taken from Life.

pigs;

ILIIRISTIC COMEDY 
MANOEUVRES MANDOLINS 

and all string iuetruodonu and Bowt 
repaired.

VIOLINS.
TV LET.

OMC l WELCOME Desirable Residence. For Sale or 
To Let, 168 King Street F.ast—Self- 
contained brick, finished throughout 
lu quartered oak. Hot water heating. 
Electric light and gaa. Open plumb 

Apply to F. R. Dearborn, 
Prince William Street.

~yO~~LET—Bright upper flat, co. cr 
Wall and Canon, seven rooms, bath. 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. 
Phone 1292-21.

TO LET—Pleasant, warm middle 
fiat, 7 rooms and bath, 48 Adelaide 
street. Seen Tuesday and Friday af
ternoons.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
gt Sydney StreetUTUAL WEEKLY

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAIL, 
WAYS.McADAML—MON—TU ss—wee. 

IY MILS* MINTSR 
3 GENTLE INTRUDER.”

recently of said 
Limited, and encumbered by or 
prised In the Truet Mortgages men
tioned below. , .

A dd'alled Inventory and list of the 
property, live stock and goods may 

application to the under*

mfs'returned”from a pleas- Sealed tendere.'TJtiessed F.P.Gutel- 
îl^Sïït 'ln'woJdrtrok and Houlton. lus, General Manager Canadian Govern- 
*JMra*lHoad of Brockway spent the ment Railways, Moncton, N. B„ and 
JlfUd with h« daughter, Mrs. marked: -Tender,(or uaderwesr."

he received up to and Including 13 
HÎJÏ L“d Mra Edward Young are o'clock, noon, on Monday, March 28th, 
▼tilting Dienda In sTstephcn this m.Unt, for 81 oaee. woollen under

-*A*tma11 Informal sewing party waa
enjoyed last Friday afternoon at to*

; home of Mr». Georg* Green. Tho In- 
' vlted guests were:. Mr». J. »• «aw 

- m Mm. F. T. Lister. Mrs- A- 
Skene, Mrs. James Pterey, Mrs. De 
Wits Lister, Mrs. Oaynor, Mrs. _W.

I Lister Mrs Fred Bmblcton, Mrs. Fen- 
Mra McQualg, Mrs. Simpson, ton. Mrs. MrQualg^ ^ Wilfred

Ins,

will
be seen on

The above proposals will be received 
by virtue of a Decree of the ©upreme 
Court of New Brunswick, ln the 
Chancerv Division, authorising the 
teime, dated the 20th day of March 
instant, In a suit brought by the said 

Eastern Trust Company for the 
Indentures of 

made by the said

-PATENTS and Tntfe-mnrke y*-» 
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Ca. 
Palmer Building. St John.”wear. .

Catalogues can be seen and an op 
nortunlty to Inspect the good» at 
Moncton, N. B-, will be given by ap
plying to the Freight Claim Agent, 
Canadian Government Railway», Monc
ton, N. B. . . »

The highest or any tender not nee»- 
earily accepted.

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 MUI 
Street. Work guaranteed.

and CO.
Phone M. 2294.LTV—“EGYPT.”

The
foreclosure of two 
Trust Mortgage 
Primée rest Farms, Limited, to the 
Plaintiff for securing Bonds of the 
said Company.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted, but the same will be 
submitted to the Court for its eanc-

TO LET—Several nice offices to let 
in Dearborn Building, Prince William 

Well heated, and bright.
iWART ind MERCEE
belle end Aerial Artiste. F. P. GUTELIUS, 

General Manager, 
Canadian Government Railway.» 

Moncton, N. B„ Mar. 16th, 1917.
TO LET—From 1st of May next, 

self-contained house 57 Hazen street 
Can be seen on Wednesdays and Sat
urday» from 2 to 5 o'clock p. m. 
H. B. White, 59 Hazen street, or 7 
North Wharf.

Burns, Mia» Miller. tha w A of 
Girls’ Branch of the w. a. oi 

Ht George's Church, held a very ®uc*

ijfTSir srAenTro

L£rH'Yrotéi7»7™v“,reuJ<^

opTurt,,;

| Sn. w"rL.e.OT Mra J*' B^to^e:

A bale waa sent from the Inert R. C.
I 0. to the St John Red Crosa Depot 

last week. It contained «>0 hospital 
shirts, 6 day shirts, 9 suite pyjamas, 
24 paire socks, 50 wash clothe, and
1^MrWand Mrs. Edward Estabrooks 
ware m st joh,, this week visiting 
their son. Pte. Max Estabrooks of the 
16th Field Ambulance.
ÆC, pm"Delbert Golding
had a visit from hie mother, Mrs. 
James Golding.

Mrs. Lewis Speedy was called to 
BL Stephen on Wednesday last, ow
ing to to* illnera of her little son Ed
ward. . ___________

CASSELL
The Scot

>“!NJ0N1 Ir II S&55
smiCMiu. Ul_

General Saus Office 
II» OTMttlt ss.________saossvsssF

Terms Cash.
Dated at St. John. N. B., the 2-let 

day of March, A. D. 1917.
EASTERN TRUST COMPANY.

AIN MYSTERY
r*nl(M at 7.10 and t'L 

88*» 15*., 10*. ~ FOR SALE.
DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL SERVI OB.

NOTICE OF SALE.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to lb* Naval Store Officer, H.M.C. Dook- 

,.™i Halifax N S and marked "Tender for Old Stores," will be received Slo“2 wi Ln? on Monday, the 2nd da, of April, 1917, for th, 

ourchase of any or all of the following:—
P Iron, Scrap, Miscellaneous, Including wrought, 

cast, and steal sheet.. .. ...
Iron, wrought, pertly galvanized .
Iron, cast...............................................
Steel shafting......................................
Tubes, condenser.. •• •• •• •• •• •
Brass, old.. ..
Metaier<’brass and gunmetalj

Zinc, old....................................
Blocks, chain, lifting.............
(-able, electric, various.. ..

„ lead covered

SAW MILL MACHINERY FOR SALE.
1 100 H.P. Boiler complete with 

Dutch Oven, latest type, and all fix
tures In A-l condition; 1 14x1-4 Robb 
Engine, latest type, complete, with all 
fixtures. A-l condition; 1 Saw Mill 
hume, with rope feed, set work, In best 

I condition; 1 Edger, self-teed; 1 Lath 
I Machine, all complete, bolts, etc.; 1 

Planer and Matcher; 1 Re-saw; also a 
quantity of Saws. Belting. Shafting, 

The above will be sold

R. P. A W. F. STARR. LI*, 
Agents at SL Jehu.

dey"of December, A. D., 1887, and re
corded ln the offlee of the raid Rests- 
rear of Deeds by the Number 69240 

26, folio 4SI. 485, 436 *nd 487, 
the said portion so demised and
leased being a lot situate on the gyNOFSI* OF CANADIAN NORTH srt^Road^learHny ^towurde^GUbert's WEST LAND REGULATIONS. \

Mills having a front of thirty (30) ». at a bargain and can be seen any time
feet on the said nty Road end extend- orenvaalsmU ty appointment. Address replies to
"g hack therefrom Northwardly pro- Tto^ rtrt rta'OTti. w^raOTVwm . j£lac£ïnery." care Standard Ltd.
serving the «me width and along the a.miure, s-uvra
Eastern line of the said road to w Albert6. Applicant must appew in pw* 
mthert’s Mills one hundred (100) %rtheboelntoo LendsAeeneior Bob-Ageosytm

the Metric! Bitty Sy prosr may be ■sdest snr
1 At which rale all parties hav* leave mraiaioa ton*. a*raur (rat a« na a*asyL 
to bid. ^.urlhJParticuj^.^ rarara.ra.u-
to the undereigntxl Master, or Plain- Tetlon ^^ ^,,4 in weh of ibiee ymn. a hom» 
tiff's Solicitor. ltMder may live within nine miles of bis home-

Dated January twenty-third, A. D., gtMdonsfsrm of at lent so sorm, 00 ositsla
dirions. A habitable hOQ*e la required e*<*M 
where residence to performed in the vicinity.

Id certain district! a homesteader ln good «ten-

conditions. ___
" C M A U F FÏlTr ». MECHANIC», rtrtlswarowi"iSShwraratin 
HELPERS WANTED for Mrohrolcal
Transport. Also Teamsters, Store ïerarafirwte ho™» worth erat 
Clerks, Office Clerks. Bakers, Butch- to. w ri raj^^N^NraM. rera 
•re, Farriers, Saddlers, Wheelwrights, S.'^re ^Stmira V eulSSLn roüi orasla 
Helpers, for Army Servie* Corps coudiUeea w. w.’coal.o.M. »,____

isdsaeae
prince Wtillam street. 6t. John.

> Spanish Main" COAL316 tons 7 cwt. Llbro. .. 15,000 lt>s
5,700tE TODAY Best Quality

Reasonable Price
Wholesale and Retail

r.oo
8,600
6,520
1,558
3,577
3,900

rick Supported 
Melghan

Co

10 NO. 
2,600 lbs 
1,068 M 
1,700 NO. 

690 lbs 
1 No.
1 "
1 “ 

8,664 lbs 
6,300 “ 
1,100 No. 

18 "

of the 16th The Town of Chatham, having In
stalled oil engines In its Electric Light 
and Power Department, offers for sale 
the following plant, delivery April 1st:
3 water tube boilers of 150 H.P. each;
1 De Laval steam turbine 225 B.H.P., 
epeed 900; 1 Wheelock engine 125 H. 
F.; 1 Wheelock engine 75 H.P.; 1 feed 
water heater 300 H.P., closed; 1 Du
plex O.S. packed boiler feed pump; 1 
S.K.C. generator 120 KW.. 2 phase, 
1.100 volts, with exciter and Instru
ments; 1 8-ply 18 inch, rubber belt, 75 
feet long; steel boiler supports tested 
160 lbs.; 3 nonreturn valves 6 in.

valves, 16 ln. 
8x8x6 flanged; 1 ton copper scrap 
wire oN. 8 and larger; 600 lbs. copper 
scrap wire No. 10 and smaller; brass 
scrap.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
4* Smyth, St. . 16» Union SL

Bags, cement....................
Bunting.............. •• •• ••

«hips cutter, 83 ft.
« dory, small.. ..................

Cuva*, old, Including ho***..
Cord*»*, old, paporetuff............
cîoetaf'teieroopas. binocular»

niraoia:::::::::•................................
Rubber, old, mlscelOTroue........................ . L400 __
Ilo»M, canvas, rubber lined ................................ 683
Leather, betting, rotting» and holes.................. 826
Lite bolts, cork, old..................................................
The"atorM may'be seen upon application to toe N»v*l Store Officer at

the Dockyard, 25 per cent, cuh on acceptance ot tender,
btl-J*- otTdeilvery. Store* to be removed within fourteen day* of accep-
taDCra°e right”!» reserved to reject any or all tender..^

’ Deputy Minister.

IARKEF SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
NOW LANDING.

The first Scotch Anthracite ml 
since the war began.

JAMES H. McOIVEhN, 
Telephone Main 4L

mi

las Frederick ha*_____
celled npeb to draw so ANDOVER nit. GEORGE H. V. BELTEA, 

Master ot Supreme Court.s* during » voyes* sal 
Phe Inflaxlhl*,” to be hie 
ul ac trees. The 
d end breaththe

9 ’’
Andover, March 18—Ml»» Annie 

Olhetedn, Upper KenL spent the 
A at Mrs. Frank Howard s, 
Bruce Waugh came from Flor- 
le on Monday laaL and Is a

___ at Mr. Edward Waugh’S.
Mr. George Lockhart, 8t. John, was 

, ln town toe pest week.
Mrs. Guy O. Porter retonied last 

Monday from a week's visit ln Fort 
Fairfield. She was accompanied by 
her mother, Mrs. Eugene Holt,. who 
visited her for e few days.

Miss violet Olllett, Un ville, spent 
*ke week-end et her home here.

«OT Gordon Pringle of Kincardine, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Benjam-

H. A. PORTER,
Plaintiff's Solicites. 6 MUI Stress.i whole 

ie rafley Wi
MALE HELP WANTED flanged; 3 gate AGENTS WANTED.photographed In 

Ihen make*g not

SKY FLATS

er
vl«l cert» In

reside
vrataM AGENTS WANTED—AgenU SB A 

day selling mendeta, which menée 
rranlteware, hot water bets, rwbbw 
boot», reservoir». Holler», metal tabs 
and tinwaie without cement or er1-*— 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mtg. 
pany. Colllngwood. Ontario.

A. N. McKAY. Supt.,
Chatham, N. B.

azine Movies
new MOTION PICTURE outfit for 

aale at a bargain. Write Curry 
Graves, Upper Dorchester, N. B.liver Twist” 

eeret Kingdom” 0***Unanthorized robkicatlon of tols advertisement will not be paid for.
$

\
1I

I

* 1
-~...................... * 'ÆM

/

DOMINION
COALCÇMPANY

□ USE

FCWesleyCo
Artists Engravers

i dtt

RI Y N OI U S K Ml I

Cm ion Moi si

mmrt’,JIM' n»S"T..........................— .raraSIMSG u
 a.



IServing
Trays

Al Greatly Reduced Prices
These Tray» ere beautifully made from an excellent 

Quality of Mahogany, with Inlaid can tree; and highly polished 
*ltii handles of burnished brass. They are oval in shape.

The EXTRA «FECIAL PRICE REDUCTIONS are due to very 
sUrht, Indeed, almost Imperceptible damage In coarse of 
transportation. Bren a casual inspection win satisfy you that 
they are RARELY GOOD VALUES.

SEE OIJR KING STREET WINDOW
MARKET
SQUARE -W.H.THORNE & CO., LTD.-g&r

——rr
%

."A

I'

THE NEW MILLINERY
FOR SPRING

In Ils Cempleleness Awaits Your-Approval
AN EXTENSIVE SHOWING OF LADIES,* MISSES* AND 

CHILDREN'S

Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats
Every novelty In shape and every Innovation in ornamenfor 

tlon and trimming le shown, assuring an assemblage of all that 
Is new, captivating and correct In Fashionable Headwear. Every 
variety of style except the commonplace is represented.

Though our prices are moderate. •

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.

%%%%***

% THE WEATHER.

%
UI

HER TO Oil CUT OUT FROM 
TIE HI THE Oil fill;

>%
%

North end eeet % 
fair today, «un 
r rain at night

%

CUT OF LIMER 
II IRE MUDS

e local S% winds,
\ snow or V

%%
Washington, Mar. St.—Pore- V 

\ east: Northern Now England % 
V —Petr Thursday and Friday; % 
% moderate winds, mostly north- > 
% east and north.

%

I ;
%
Vs

Toronto, Mar. 21—Pressure ia % 
% comparatively lower over the % 
% middle Atlantic comet end high- % 
% eet in California. Pair weather % 
S prevails throughout Canada

%

Best Season for Lumbrring in 
, Fifteen Years Reports 

George B. Jones, M.L.A.— 
To Start Driving.

Yesterday's Recruiting Re
turn Quote Satisfactory— 
Red Cross Men Entertain 

Military Notes.

Another Conference Held 
Yesterday Whea it is Un
derstood Decision Was 
Reached to Have All New 
Timber.

%
%
sTemperatures';

.. 88

*
%Min.%
%* Dawson ...

\ Prince Rupert
% Victoria .. ..
% Vancouver ..
% Kamloops . .. ,
% Battietord .. ............... 18
V Edmonton.................... 10
\ Calgary .. ..
% Moose Jaw ..
S Regina .. .. .
% Winnipeg ....
% Parry Sound ..
% London .. ..
% Toronto................... 26
% Kingston
% Ottawa .
% Montreal ...................... 26
% Quebec
% St. John .. .. « .. 22
\ Halifax .. ..
% *—Below zero.

■W
S
s82

80 %
% “The lumbering operations in the 

woods which have Juet been conclud
ed were, to any mind, the most suc
cessful for fully fifteen year»," said 
George B. Jones, M. L. A., the well 
known Kings county lumberman, who 
was in the city yesterday. Mr. Jones 
reporte that weather conditions were 
ideal for a large cut, and theft he was 
now making arrangements for driving.

Mr. Jones said that his men had 
come out of the woods this week. 
He operates on the MilletreBm, and 
he cuts on his own private lande. 
His cut this year Is much in excess 
of the average cut for past seasons.

Mr. Jones ie looking forward to a 
successful year for the lumbering 
business in the province. While the 
cost of operations has (materially in
creased, prevailing prices are high 
and there Is a ready demand for New 
Brunswick lumber. Business gener
ally in Kings county, according to Mr. 
Jones, is good.

% J Still another conference of the op- 
«J position* chieftians was held in the 
•m city yesterday when plans tor thelor- 
S motion of the new Foster cabinet were 
J* again considered. Mr. Foster was In 
S consultation with F. B. Carve», M.P., 
% B 8. Carter and others during the day, 

while last evening the members elect 
tor Queens county, Dr. Hetherlngton 
arid George H. king, were in confer 

% once with their leader.
% Reports indicate that the party lead

ers. are having their own troubles to 
S Harry Harding, St Martins, N. % select a slate that *1» be agreeable tu 
V B. % all the warring factions.

% It is understood on reliable author- 
% lty that Mr. Foster has decided to 

break away entirely from the members 
of the old gang and fill his cabinet 
with entirely new timber. The biggest 
surprise is the declared decision not 
to have either Hon. Mr. Robinson or 
Hon. Mr. Sweeney as members of the 
new government The inclusion of 
both the former cabinet ministers was 
practically decided upon, but the new 
leader bas announced his policy that 
new men will hold the important offi
ces in the public services. Even the 
illustrious Mr. Veniot will have to 

. capitulate In favor of another Acadian. 
It is rumored, however, that Mr. 

Veniot will be given the speakership. 
Queens county is almost sure to have 
representation, while it Is reported 
that J. P. Byrne of Gloucester will be 
tlie new attorney-general.

Si
16 % % HONOR ROLL.
20 % %

J%1 SEW. Palmer, St. John.
% James Miller, SL John.
% Charles Steele, St John.
% D. McKenzie, St John.

% D. B. AUen, Fredericton, N. B. % 
\ H. O. Clarke, Fredericton, N. B. % 
Si Q. A. Boyd, Fredericton, N. B. Si 

9th Siege Battery.
% James Shaw, St John.
\ 16th Field Ambulance Train. \

16 Si
12 %

%26
% %20 %. 6
%

14 % S

Trimmed Hats%

/20 %
S

% %

Hs Machine Gun Section.
-,

A splendid array ef the most 
advanced innovations in Trim
med Hats may be 
showrooms.

Brora» tbe dtp Recruiting took a spurt yesterday 
when nine men were accepted for 
ovétaeas service. The Canadian Army 
Service Corps was the winner in the 
campaign yesterday, securing four 
men.

Private W. M. Sleeves, who recently 
soldi out his business on Union street 
to enlist in the Bantam Battalion, is 
now In the city assisting in the can
vass of the short men for the 216th 
Battalion. Sergeant Haley and Pte 
Sleeves intend to make a personal 
campaign of all the likely bantams In 
and around the city within the next 
two weeks.

It is likely that the weeding out 
process now being carried on with the 
166th Battalion wUl release a few 
short men for the Bantams. Head
quarters will be consulted with the 
view of having these men transferred.

Field Ambulance Entertain.

The officers, non-commissioned offi
cers and men of the 16th Field Ambu
lance held a most enjoyable dance 
and social last night in the barracks, 
West Side. The musk, which was 
furnished by a city orchestra, was 
greatly enjoyed both by the dancers 
and spectators. After the danolng re
freshments were served) by a commit
tee of ladles. This Is considered by 
the men as their final dance In New 
Brunswkk for some time as they are 
soon to leave for a new training place. 
The unit secured one man yesterday, 
James Shaw of this city.

y'

The Newest of the New 
in Novelty Veils 

from 19c to $7.85 each

seen in ourM0THEH LOME BOY
wins ms com

The Police Court.
Only one prisoner, a drunk, appear

ed in the police court yesterday, and 
he was remanded.

British Mall.
A British and foreign mall will 

cloee on Saturday, March 24th. Let
ters at seven pm. Parcels at six p.m. Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.Sergeant Jams» McCarty who 

did Splendid Work at Ypres 
and in O h.>r Egg ments 

• Recommerd d fyr Lieu- 
tenantrey.

Four Arrests Made.
The total number of arrests by the 

local police yesterday numbered four 
and each prisoner to charged with be
ing drunk. BUS OF “THE MlfFS" 

ENTERTAINED 11 TM
------ ------------

Sixty-One Candidate*.
- In the absence of Bishop Richard
son the Archbishop of Nova Scotia con
ducted a confirmation service in Trini
ty church last night Sixty-one can
didates were confirmed.

Don’t Delay-Buy Now!Another St John boy has won his 
commission tor gallantry on the bat
tlefield. Word reached the city yes
terday that Sergeant James McCarthy 
had been recommended tor his com
mission and would shortly take a 
course to qualify tor his new rank. 
Mr. McCarthy enlisted with the 6th 
C. M. R, as a private, and was through 
the heavy fighting in which that unit 
suffered heavy casualties. He was 
severely wounded and has been In 
hospital tor a considerable time re 
covering from the effects ôf his In
juries. His work at the third battle 
of Ypres was particularly noticeable 
and won for him his sergeant’s stripes. 
At the present time he is at the Cana
dian command at Hastings, England. 
The many local friends of the young 
soldier will welcome the news of hts 
well deserved promotion.

IF YOU ARE THINKING OF BUYING A RANGE THIS YEAR, 
BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY.

Court Mourning.
LieuL-Gov. Wood) yesterday sent a 

telegram to Mayor Hayes to the effect 
that the Secretary of State advises 
by cable requesting twenty-one days’ 
of court mourning tor Her Royal 
Highness the Duchess of Connaught, 
from March 15 to April -6, and half 
mourning from April 6 to April 12.

Men of the 198th Had a 
Royal Good Time Last 
Evening—Interesting Con
tests.

The Sterling
Hae on the market for a number of years, and has 

been well tested under all conditions, and Ite baking qualities, 
emae of management and economy of fuel are very widely

Between 300 and 400 soldier» of the 
198th Battalion assembled at the Y. 
M. C. A.* last evening tor a general 
olliflcatlon and good time. A splen

did programme of events bad been 
arranged tor them by the Soldiers 
Field Comforts' Association of the 
West Slide, and the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
of the Y. M. Ç. A., to which they did 
full Justice.

The games played were a challenge 
baseball game and bowling. In the 
baseball game between companies 
‘B” and “ly the score stood 6 to 6 
in the fifth inning, eo an extra inning 
was played, making the score 6 bo 6 
in favor of Company “B." Great 
credit is due the “B” team, as they 

team which holde 
championship of the battalion. The 
lineup was as follows:
Company “B”

1 Dr. Hogan's Estate.
Administration of the estate of 

Francis J. Hogan, M D., deceased, has 
been granted to his widow, Mrs. Mary 
M. Hogan. Dr. Hogan left no real 
estate. The personal property does 
not exceed in value $2,000. The total 
insurance on his life amounted to 
$5,000, payable to his wife. Wm. T. 
Mahoney, proctor.

jïneWHI *t0re ,ny ranee pureh,l“d now ,er delivery In Mny nr
Will Leave Thle Morning.

Lieut. McBeath of the Canadian 
Engineers, who is in charge of re
cruiting tor the Canadian Engineers 
in New Brunswick, will leave this 
morning for Moncton and other pro
vincial recruiting centres. Yester
day two applications were made for 
enlistment in this unit but up to last 
night they had not been examined by • 
the doctor. The commanding officer 
of the Canadian Engineers in a recent 
communication to Lieutenant Mc
Beath stated that the class of men 
from New Bruriswlck recruited by the 
officer were as fine as any at the de
pot. With the exception of Edmon
ton, the city of St. John has sent 
more men to St. Johns, Quebec, than 
any other city In the Dominion.

Held Route March.
The Canadian Buffs held a moat 

successful route march yesterday 
morning. The aplendid appearance 
and march discipline of the men will 
leave a permanent impression on the 
citizens. The regimental band of the 
battalion, under the direction of 
Bandmaster Sergeant Chamberlain Is 
considered by men in a position to 
Judge as one of the finest military 
bands In the Dominion.

Will Return Honje.
Lieut. F. Gordon Church, son of 

Mrs. L. EL Church, 276 Germain street,
Is expected to arrive home in the 
course of a few days. He went over
seas with a western battalion and has 
seen considerable service. He to suf
fering from trench fever and shell 
shock.

U. Maurice Stehelin, who has been 
to SL John returned to his home In 
Weymouth, N. B., yesterday morning

fmenbon t MZfaz Std. 4M

------^------
A Gae Expert.

W. E. Barrett, of New York, who is 
a gas expert, arrived in the city yes- 

, terday from Halifax where he has 
been making improvement in the gas 
lighting plant there. Mr. Barrett 
has been brought to 9b. John by the 
New Brunswick) Power Company, and 
the object ie to study the gas situa
tion here, and see what can be done 
to improve the quality.

_------*4*------
Carpenters Want Mere Pay.

The members of the Carpenters* 
l/nion met last night in their hall on 
Union street to disenes a proposed in
crease in wages. It waa decided to ask 
tor an Increase of 7% cents an hour, 
as, owing to the higher cost of living, 
the carpenters thought they were en
titled to it. They are now receiving 
37 ^ cents an hour and if this propos
ed Increase goes into effect they will 
receive 46c. an hour. The boss car 
pc nters will be notified early next week 
as to the proposed Increase. A num
ber of new candidates were initiated 
Into the union. The next meeting will 
be held Wednesday evening.

I DOZEN TROUT a HYPO oom GARRETS FURNITURE. .

FOI FIFTY GENTS n
KINO STREET PERM AIN ST.won from a the MARKET',__L.

Fly Fishing to Be Permitted 
in Little River Reservoir 
During Coming Season.

Company ‘*D**
Pitcher.

Mutch. Harrington
Catcher.

; Pennington. .Powers
lit Base.I oFr the small sum of fifty cents en

thusiastic anglers will have the pleas
ure of taking as many as a dozen 
speckled beauties from the Little 
River reservoir this season. This was 
practically deckled upon last night 
at a largely attended meeting of citi
zens to the Water and Sewerage office. 
The meeting was called by Commis
sioner Wigmore tor the purpose of 
getting the views of citizens on the 
matter of utilizing that body of water, 
within easy reach of the city. The con
census of opinion was that at least 
four boats should be provided for this 
season, and if the project proved suc
cessful the number could be increas
ed next year. The rate per day will 
be fifty cents a rod and a person will 
have from 4 a. m. until 9.30 to basket 
a dozen trout This is the limit tor 
the day.

There was some discussion on the 
matter of hours. Some of those pres
ent favored from 6 a. m. until 9.80, but 
as there are many who-can only fish 
at daybreak on account of work, it 
was decided to open the reservoir a 

will be
allowed to take away from the lake 
any fish which do not measure at least 
seven Inches. All small fish will have 
to be thrown back.

Even those who cannot afford » beat 
for the day will have the pleasure of 
fishing but it will have to be done 
from the shore. Another praiseworthy 
feature of the fishing regulations is 
that all permits win be delivered by 
the caretaker and in no ease can a 
person or persons engage a boat for 
the day. Every person win be treated 
alike, so In order to get a boat for 
the day It will be necessary to go to 
the reservoir and engage 
are in use, the angler will have to 
either fish from the shore or return 
another day.

George.
2nd Base.

Walker. .Harmon
3rd Basei

BeaumontGray.
Shortstop.

WardBaxtei
Fielders.

.4 B. Harmon
Reeves

In the bowMng contest company 
"D” lost to company “C** by a score 
of 387 to 883. The line-up foUows:

Company "D" 
Kerrigan 
McCreight 
Beaumont 
Mansfield 
Ward.

In the pie eating contest Corporal 
EUls of company “E” defeated Private 
Foster, the “B* company champion.

Upstairs in the boys’ department 
little Lorna Waring entertained the 
boys with Scotch dances, including 
the Highland Fling, sword dance and 
Sailor's Hornpipe. General singing 
and games were also indulged in.

At the close of the evening’s enter
tainment Mr. Bpnk, of the Y. M. C. A 
staff, and Mrs. E. A. Young, president 
of the West Side Soldiers’ Comforts 
Association, made brief speeches of

Company "C**
Chalmers
Gibson
Ooope
Steele
Smith

WE TO SETTLE 
II NEW BRUNSWICK

Smart New Spring SuitsHEIM BOARD FOR 
l 0. TO MEET HE

Several Persons in the United 
States Anxious to Purchate 
Vacant Farms in Ths 
Province.

S
REFLECTING EVERY DICTATE OF FASHION IN GRACEFUL LINES AND ATTRACTIVE COLORS

«3KS33?ÏEë2Eæ£S£3ÎF=«
SSr*

«24.76 to 16000.
of these MÜte*81 ,n*p*ctton oece,,“T in order to really appreciate the beauty end (MaUnctlveneee

COSTUME DEPARTMENT.

few hours earlier. No

Diniel Mullin, K.C. Now En
gaged in Drafting New 
Regulatio. e for the Ap
proval cf Provincial Board.

Numerous inqulrlee are being re 
reived by the Farm Settlement Board 
trom persons In the United Bute, 
who are desirous of purchasing va 
cant farms in this province. During 
the last few days the number of In, 
qulries has been particularly large, 
several parties in Massachusetts and 
New York asking that farms be re
served for them in this province as 
it is their intention to come to New 
Brunswick to locate in thé spring. 
Secretary Gilchriet has written the 
various applicants giving them the 
fullest Information in regard to the 
adfrahtages of the province as well as 
a list of vacant forms that are on 
the market.

The secretary has also received 
several Inqulrlee from returned sol
diers in the various parts of the Do
minion and indications point to the 
placing of a large number of returned 
___ on desirable farms In this prov
ince In' the near future.

good will to the boys. Lieut, Gray 
also spoke a few words of thanks on 
behalf of the battalion. The even
ing closed with three rousing cheers 
for the ladies and the Y. M. C. A.

Lecture on Roman Law. Manchester Robertson Allison. LimitsDaniel Mullin, K. c„ at thle city is 
now ensued In drafting the proposed 
■nmndiiÿenU’to the public health set 
regarding contagious diseases, fumi
gation and quarantine. Mr. Mullin ia 
a member of the special committee 
of the provincial board which was in 
session here on Tuesday. Dr. B. *. 
Mullin, secretary of the Board, before 
leaving for Fredericton la* evening 
told The Standard that a meeting of 
the full board weald be held In this 
city In about two weeks when the 
new regulations weald be considered.

Dr. Mullin Is much Impressed with 
the deelrablEty of the board 
action to cope with diseases now 
foreign to New Brunswick, which may 
possibly be brought to the province by 
soldiers who return from the war. 
He pointe ont thet there ie no pro
vision In the act at the present time 
for the effective handling of such dis

es yellow lever, bubonic plague 
end leprosy, which might arise In the 
future, and provision should be made 

of each

This afternoon at four o'clock Dr. 
Stine Ai ward, professor emeritus of 
the fequlty of Kings College Law 
School, will conclude hie regular 
course of lectures on Homan Law. A 
deep student, a learned Jurist, end a 
painstaking lecturer, Dr. Alward's 
lectures have not only been a source 
cf pleasure to the students, but also 
to the readers of Canadian Law 
Times, a legal periodical, in which 
many of them have been published. 
After careful consideration Dr. Alwurd 
has decided to give the students a 
special lecture on the "Etour Great

. If all

DISCUSSED PLUS TO 
1 RETORNEO MEN

cooperation among the provinces as 
1 reenlt of Monday's conference.

CANADIAN CLUB.
The whole membership of the club, 

and particularly the sporting element, 
will be Interested In an address to be 
given at Bond’s Restaurant on Frt- 
day evening, the 23rd, at 6.16 bit Mr. 
W. H. Allen, president of the jNow 
Brunswick Guides' Association^ Mr. 
Allen will have moving ptctnEe to 
Illustrate his address. Kindi^note 
that no postcard notices will be mail-

Tbe meeting was some what sur
prised at the depth of the reservoir.
Commissioner Wigmore has had 
soundings taken at a distance of every 
ten feet In some pieces the depth 
was twenty-five feet. Tbe depth of 
the water In the most shallow part 
is something over four feet.

The trout will hare to be extracted 
from the reservoir by means of a fly. 
The majority of those to attendance 
at the, meeting last night strongly op
posed worm fishing. The date of the 
ooening will be announced later. Tn 
the meantime preparations will be 
made in detail. The amount collected 
from the fishing privilege will be plac- 
ed to the credit of the city. The cost 
for the gear will be the only initial 
expense but this expenditure will be 
retired by the Income for the eea-

Secretary Charles Ribinton 
Horn* fromOtt&Wi Confer
ence — Various Provinces 
Were Represented.

Constitutional Charters of England."
Thle will be given after the examina
tions and1 K Is likely many outsiders 
will take advantage of the lecture 
which has evoked unqualified admira
tion from those whose pleasure Jt has 
been to hear it. The examination 
Roman Law will be held on Monday 
at four o’clock.

In catering to the art-loving public, 
the method of fair trading adopted by 
Oundry’s over seven years ago has 
become eo popular that each year sees 
a marked Increase In the number of 
customers and size of the stock. Buy
ing for cash, handling only standard 
quality, one could scarcely find a more 
satisfactory house to trafe with in all

ed.

«ef. In England.
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Oom ran, 68 B.- 

liott Row, received- a cablegram yes
terday morning from their eon, Gunner 
£ ££me*U’ <* M» Mf» arrival

Charles Robinson, secretary of the 
Returned Soldiers' Aid Commission 
for New Brunswick, returned to the 
city yesterday trom Ottawa where hefor the proper 166th Battalion this afternoon, K. of

son. a h»U—Weit End, Odd Fellow»* halL
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A competent staff In eur millinery workroom Ie prepared to 
_______ execute promptly eny orders for Special Hats.

secretaries from the various provin
ces of Canada. W. D. McCoy, the sec
retary tor Nova Scotia, accompanied 
Mr. Robinson to the city and proçeed- 
ed to his home in Halifax.

Mr. Robinson told The Standard 
that plans were discussed< at the meet
ing for further advancing the inter
ests of the returned men. Generally 
matters appertaining to their trans
portation, their care and treatment 
and the eecuring for them of desirable 
positions, were discussed, while r- 
rangements were also made tor tlie 
secretaries here communicating with 
the other provinces regarding those 
men trom such provinces. Mr. Rob- 
Insoo said that the meeting was large
ly to have an Interchange of ideas. 
All were imbued with the necessity of 
doing everything possible in the inter
ests of the returned men and he
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